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Road graders with Lewis Construction Co. strip asphalt on 
Hobart Street at the Santa Fe railroad tracks. The Texas 
Department of Highways and Public Transportation is re
surfacing Hobart, the route of Texas Highway 70, replacing

traffic lights and upgrading intersections. Department offi
cials estimate that the project will cost $387,7.54 and antici-

Eate completion by the early part of October. (Staff Photo 
y Terry Ford)

Whaley rails against state tax increase
From Staff and Wire Reports

AUSTIN — The Texas House 
will pass a tax increase if that's 
the only way to keep state govern
ment from writing hot checks, 
but the time hasn’t arrived vet. 
Speaker Gib Lewis says

•'Some people s attitude is tax, 
then cut Our attitude is cut. then 
tax, " l^ewis said Wednesday.

Lack of House support for a tax 
increase was blamed for the fai
lure of the Legislature’s first

Senate debate, Page 3

budget-balancing special session
♦ rt colvo thn flofirit now estimated
at $2.8 billion

Rep.  F o s t e r  W ha ley ,  D- 
Pampa, is among those House 
members who oppose a tax in
crease. In a telephone interview 
with  The Pampa News  on

Wednesday, Whaley said he 
could not support a tax hike under 
any circumstances.

“ I have absolutely no intention 
to vote for a tax increase,”  
Whaley said

Whaley said there is still plenty 
of fat in the state budget, particu 
larly in the budgets of the Arts 
Commission, the Texas Depart
ment of Highways and Public 
Transportation and in education

Whaley contended that a num
ber of Panhandle educators 
oppose the state’ s expensive 
career ladder system.

However, the legislator added 
that he “ wouldn’t be surprised af
ter all the arm twisting”  if the
Vfmtc«̂  vntfkc fAt* Q incrC2S€

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, a Senate 
majority and Gov. Mark White 
have urged since Aug. 6 that a 
sales tax increase be enacted 
with spending cuts to balance the 
books.

Lewis, I Fort Worth, said the 
House would back temporary in
creases in the sales and gasoline 
taxes if all possible spending cuts 
a re  made,  with numerous 
a ccoun t ing  and cash- 
m a n a g e m e n t  techn iques  
enacted, and the state still is 
short on money.

“ If that shortfall is still there 
and that (spending reduction 
plan) does not bridge the gap, we 
will probably go to those two 
forms of taxes,” he said.

“ I ’m not saying that we will. 
I ’m just saying. If that hap
pens” ’

Asked if he would vote for those 
taxes, Lewis replied: “ If neces
sary, uiui if i iouiid iiiai the state 
would be writing hot checks, yes I 
would vote for them. Under those 
conditions and those conditions 
only.”

See WHALEY, Page 2 Whaley

August permits 
show decline
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Valuation of buildings issued 
permits by the city continued to 
remain more than $2 million 
above figures for the previous fis
cal and calendar years, accord
ing to the August report from the 
Department of Building Inspec
tion.

Through Aug. 31, the depart
ment had issued 201 building per- 
mits with a v a lu a t i o n  of 
$7,995,616, approximately $2.23 
million more than the $5,766,521 
valuation recorded in the same 
1984-1985 fiscal year period for 
267 permits.

The fiscal year begins Oct. 1 
and ends Sept. 31.

For the calendar year to date, 
beginning Jan. 1. the city has 
issued 146 building permits with a 
valuation listed at $5,881,447, 
nearly $2 49 million above the 
same 1985 calendar year totals of 
$3,395,164

Department personnel issued 
21 building permits in August 
with valuation recorded at 
$193,400; fees totaled $433. That’s 
down from the 25 permits issued 
in August 1985, when valuation 
was listed at $269,700 and fees 
totaled $818, reported depart
ment head David McKinney.

Building permits issued last 
month included two for reloca
tion or demolishing, valuation of 
$1,100; nine mobi le homes, 
$152,500; six garages, $14,700; 
one alteration or addition to a 
dwelling. $600; and three altera
tions or additions to commercial 
buildings, $24,500

No permits were issued in Au
gust for construction of family 
dwellings, McKinney reported.

The city issued seven electrical 
permits last month for fees of $47, 
down from the 22 permits and 
$200.86 in fees recorded last Au 
gust.

For the fiscal year to date, the 
department has issued 168 elec
trical permits for fees of $3,834. 
For the same 11 months of the 
1984-1985 fiscal period, the city 
issued more permits — 206 — but 
collected less in fees — $3,574. 
For the 1986 calendar year to 
date, 115 permits have been 
issued for $2,724 in fees

Plumbing permits totaled 52 in 
August for fees of $442, running 
above the 36 permits and $395 in 
fees recorded in August 1985.

For the current fiscal period, 
390 plumbing permits have been 
issued for fees of $6,136. That’s 
running above the 358 permits 
and $5,116 in fees listed for the

Building Permit Valuations
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same previous fiscal year period. 
Forthe calendar year, 291 plumb
ing permits have been issued and 
$4,527 collected in fees, McKin
ney reported.

The department issued three 
mechanical permits last month 
for fees of $72. Total for the fiscal 
year period is 56 permits and fees 
of $2,468; the same is listed for the 
calendar year since the city initi
ated the mechanical permits only 
earlier this year.

Total of all fees, including 
drivewaj fees and fines, for Au
gust is listed at $1,759, only about 
half of the $3,486 collected last 
August.

For the current fiscal year 
period, all fees and fines total 
$41,173, nearly $2,300 above the 
$38,877 collected in the compara
ble 1984-1985 period. For the first 
eight months of the calendar 
year, total fees and fines stand at 
$28,376.

Department personnel con
ducted 249 building, electrical, 
plumbing, mechanical and mis
cellaneous inspections in August, 
an average of 11.3 inspections per 
working day.

County digging for golf course solutions; golfer files
Commissioners stymied after vote declared illegal Golf course proponent Buddy Epperson reveals candidacy
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

Because a referendum on a public golf course 
was ruled illegal by the Texas secretary of state’s 
office. Gray County commissioners will be look
ing at other alternatives when they meet at 9:30 
a.m. Friday

Also scheduled is a vote on the 1987 budget and 
tax rate, in which a 2.1-cent increase to fund indi
gent health care has been proposed.

County Judge Carl Kennedy said commission
ers have few alternatives to a public referendum 
on the golf course in mind Lawyers in the secret
ary of state’s office have said a binding vote on the 
issue would be illegal because casting ballots on 
anything not specifically permitted by state law 
is prohibited.

“ Since we can’t do what we had originally plan
ned, which was to poll the voters, we now must 
decide what we’re going to do,”  Kennedy said 
“ We have an open-ended question on our hands.”

Commissioners had voted Aug 1 to place the 
issue of a public golf course on the Nov. 4 general 
election ballot. Voters would have decided 
whether a portion of the $4.1 million left over from 
the sale of the Highland General Hospital would

be used for construction of the golf course on 
Texas Highway 70 north of Pampa

Cost of construction has been estimated by the 
Pampft Public Golf Association at $650,000, plus 
the use of county equipment and personnel, esti
mated by Commissioner Ronnie Rice at about 
$550,000, for a total of about $1.1 million

Kennedy said one suggestion has been to try to 
get a bill through the current special session of the 
Texas Legislature permitting the county to vote 
on the golf course issue. The judge said the bill is a 
longshot because the special session is called to 
consider only those things the governor puts on 
the agenda, in this case, the state budget.

Rep. Foster Whaley of Pampa, currently in Au
stin for the special session, said he plans to meet 
with Secretary of State Myra McDaniel on Mon
day to discuss the matter but said he doubts the 
golf course referendum wiU be permitted.

“ In my opinion, it’d be very difficult to put any
thing on that ballot, ”  Whaley said. “ It’d be next to 
impossible.”

Whaley noted that Gov. Mark White, who would 
have to call for the issue on the legislative agenda, 
feels close to reaching a compromise with House

See COUNTY, Page 2

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

Claiming he is not a one-issue candidate, the 
president of the Pampa Public Golf Association 
filed Wednesday to run as a write-in candidate on 
the Nov. 4 ballot for Precinct 4 Gray C inty com
missioner.

Buddy Epperson, a retired Celanese employee 
and head of the group that has worked for more 
than three years to build a public golf course in 
Pampa, will face Democrat Tony Smitherman 
and incumbent Republican Ted Simmons, both of 
McLean, in November. Epperson resides at 1714 
Dogwood in Pampa.

Epperson said his decision to run came after 
county commissioners voted Aug. 1 to place the 
golf course issue on the November general elec
tion ballot. The Texas secretary of state’s office 
has since ruled such an election would be illegal.

The PPGA is seeking $650,000 in county reserve 
funds, plus the use of county equipment and per
sonnel, to help construct the course on Texas 
Highway 70, north of Pampa. Commissioner Ron
nie Rice has estimated the total cost to the county 
would be about $1.1 million.

Epperson, a former Pampa school board mem

ber, said he almost filed to run for the post prior to 
primary elections but called the commissioners' 
Aug. 1 decision “ the straw that broke the camel’s 
back.

“ The interest was already there but this was 
the frosting on the cake,”  he said. “ I couldn’t take 
it sitting down.”  ,

He said the association spent nearly $3,000 on 
mail ballots in June, the results of which the com
missioners ignored. Roughly 74 percent of those 
responding supported county involvement in the 
golf course.

“ If you get the voters and ask their opinion and 
they give it to you, you’re obligated to do what 
they say,”  Epperson said.

l i ie  candidate said he decided against riuining 
for the position earlier because he had been M  to 
believe commissioners would support the course 
and he felt he should devote his time to getting it 
built rather than to a political campaign. - —  

However, he added; “ In view of what has hap
pened here recently, I felt like the thing for me to 
do is seek the county commissioner position from 
Precinct 4.“  _

Reaction was mixed to Epperson’s Hling.
Gray County Democratic Party Chairwoman

See EPPERSON. Page 2 -  ‘
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service tomorrow

P U TM A N , B.C. (P e te ) - 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
STAACK, L illie  M argie • 2 p.m., Panhandle 
Cem etery, Panhandle.
E ASTM AN , George Ira  - 2 p.m.. F irst United 
Methodist Church, ^ a m ro c k .

obituaries
DAVE DUKES

WHEELER - Services for Dave Dukes, 89, were 
to be at 3 p.m. today in Allison School with Coy 
Potter of Yukon, Okla., and T. A. Monk of Gunter, 
Church of Christ ministers, officiating.

Burial was to be in Wheeler Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mr. Dukes d i^  Tuesday.
Bom at Groesbeck, he had lived in Childress 

and Wheeler counties most of his life. He was a 
farmer. He married Minnie Fay Hughes in 1916 at 
Jacksboro; she died in 1970. He then married Pas- 
tine Brown in 1971. He was a ̂ Church of Christ 
member.'.......... . - —   ̂ ■

Survivors include his wife, Pastine, Sulphur, 
Okla.; three sons, Jim Dukes, Abilene, Clyde 
Dukes, Allison, and George Dukes, Mineral 
Wells; a daughter, Minnie Belle Vinson, Allison; 
three sisters, M ollie Dixon, Hedley, Josie 
Holmes, Bridgeport, and Ollie Jane Steele, Fort 
Worth; 15 grandchildren, 31 great-grandchildren 
and two great-great-grandchildren.

ORVILLE E. G ILLESPIE
HIGGINS - Services are pending with Stickley- 

Hill Funeral Home of Canadian for Orville E. 
Gillespie, 73, of Higgins, brother of a Wheeler 
resident.

Mr. Gillespie died Wednesday.
A longtime Higgins resident, he was a World 

War II veteran. He was a Mason and a member of 
the Higgins American Legion.

Survivors include his wife, Sally; two sons, 
Grady Gillespie, Appleton, Wis., and Pete Tenni- 
son. Fort Collins, Colo.; a daughter, Patty May, 
Clovis, N.M .; a sister. Myrtle Dearing, Wheeler; 
and seven grandchildren.

GEORGE IRA EASTMAN
SHAMROCK - Services for George Ira East

man, 63, of Littlefield, a former Wheeler County 
resident, will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Shamrock 
First United Methodist Church. Officiating will 
be Rev. Todd Dyess, pastor.

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Eastman died Wednesday at Lubbock.
Bom in Oklahoma, he had lived at Shamrock 

for 21 years. He moved to Littlefield two years ago 
from Amarillo, where he had lived 25 years. A 
veteran of the U.S. Air Force, he was an automo
tive electrician and a Methodist.

Survivors include his wife, Thelma; a daugh
ter, Susan Lawrance, Amarillo; four sons, Larry 
Wayne Eastman, Arlington, and Jerry Don East
man, David Eastman and Michael Eastman, all 
of Amarillo; two sisters, Edna Mae Stubbs, Little
field, and Victoria Messer, Hereford; and four 
grandchildren.

B.C. (PETE ) PUTMAN
SHELLYTOWN - Services for B.C. (Pete) Put

man, 66, of Skellytown will be at 2 p.m. Friday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. Officiating 
will be Rev. David Moore, pastor of the Corum 
Baptist Church at Corumn, Okla.

Burial will be in White Deer Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Putman died Tuesday.
Survivors include his wife, Mattie; a daughter, 

two sons, a brother, three sisters, 10 grandchil
dren and five great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

SCOTTIE LEVI ESSIN
WOODWARD, Okla. - Graveside services for 

Scottie Levi Essin, 72, father of Pampa and Skel
lytown residents, will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Fairview Cemetery at Fairview, Okla. Officiat
ing will be Rev. John Lawler, pastor of the First 
Christian Church at Fairview.

The body will lie in state until 8 p.m. Friday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pam
pa, which is handling the arrangements.

Mr. Essin died today.
He had been a resident of Woodward, Okla., for 

nine years; he was a former resident of Lindsey, 
Okla. He had served in the U.S. Marine Corps for 
30 years, retiring as a master sergeant at Camp 
Pendleton, Oceanside, Calif.; he had served at 
Pearl Harbor, Guadalcanal and Korea. He re
tired in 1982 from Western Co. of North America 
after 17 years employment. He married Phyllis 
Jackson on Dec. 31, 1942; she died in 1977.

Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Phillip Hun
ter, Pampa; a son, Charles Douglas Essin, Skel
lytown; and 14 grandchildren.

The family will be at 1920 N. Christy in Pampa.
LILLIE  MARGIE STAACK

BORGER - Graveside services for Lillie Mar
gie Staack, 98, of Borger, mother of a White Deer 
resident, will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Panhandle 
Cemetery at Panhandle with Rev. Danny L. Trus- 
sell, Wesley United Methodist Church pastor, offi
ciating.

Arrangements are under the direction of Ed 
Brown and Sons Funeral Directors of Borger.

Mrs. Staack died Wednesday.
Born at Arlington, she had lived in Borger since 

1926. A homemaker, she was a member of Wesley 
United Methodist Church and the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Auxiliary No. 1Î89.

Survivors include two sons, Eugene McNellis, 
Long Beach, Calif., and Jack Howard McNellis, 
Las Vegas, Nev.; three daughters, Ella Single
ton, Las Vegas, Nev., Myrtle Stottlemyer, Bor
ger, and Shirley Moore, White Deer; seven grand
children, 20 great-grandchildren, 26 great-great
grandchildren and four great-great-great- 
grandchildren.

fire report
• The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
nuu in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissiens

M ary  C lem m on s , 
Lefors

Shane E th e red ge , 
Pampa

James Flippo, Skelly
town

Kelly Gass, Pamp 
John Haynes, McLean 
Cora Hearn, Canadian 
Zoned Hobbs, Pampa 
E s te l le  K id w e l l ,  

Pampa
Curtis Mullins, Lefors 
Mable Stone, Pampa 
Jill Wilson, Pampa 
Willie Yahne, Pampa 

Dismissals
Lucille Bunting, Pampa 

A m b e r ly  F in d le y , 
Pampa

C halen ia  Freem an 
and infant; Pampa ' 

D o ro th y  G a tt is , 
Pampa

Verneice Gee, Lefors 
Albert Kelley, Pampa 
M alenda  K in slow , 

Pampa
D ianna K n igh t, 

Pampa
W ill ia m  M ea d o r , 

Miami

Joe Morris, Pampa 
V en e ta  M u rra y , 

Pampa
. Edward Myles, Cana
dian

Bettye West, Groom 
Kimbrell Winegeart, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

L a w re e  K en n edy , 
Mobeetie

Dismissals
Willie ®. Tate, Sham

rock
Doyle Pond, Wheeler

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 10
Seven stores in the Plaza 21 Shopping Center in 

the 2100 block of North Hobart reported attemp
ted burglaries causing damages to doorknobs and 
locks estimated at $40 per store; the stores 
affected are Merle Norman Cosmetics, Glasrock 
Home Health Care, Video Plaza, Hair Junction, 
Carousel Fashions, Joy’ s Unique Gifts and 
Waneva’s.

Joy Dalene Mason, 400 N. Somerville, reported 
disorderly conduct at the address; obscene lan
guage was used.

Public intoxication and offenses against family 
and children were alleged at Harvester and 
Charles.

Judi Leverett Edwards, 2624 Comanche, re
ported criminal mischief at the address; a bath
room wall was damaged, causing an estimated 
$50 damage.

Disorderly conduct was reported at Red’s 
Lounge, 419 W. Foster.

THURSDAY, Sept. II
Yvonne Ruby Collins, 7(W E. Francis, reported 

an assault in the 900 block of South Sumner.
Thomas Earl Appleton, 838 S. Cuyler, reported 

an assault at the address; police also alleged dis
orderly conduct at the address.

Arrests-City Jail 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 10

Willie Arthur Broadnax, 32, 842 S. Somerville, 
was arrested in the 700 block of South Gray on a 
traffic warrant; Broadnax was released upon 
payment of a fine.

Israel Martinez, 17, 1017 S. Christy, was 
arrested at Harvester and Charles on charges of 
public intoxication and loitering; Martinez was 
released on bond.

Neoma Flippo Wall, 62, Skellytown, was 
arrested at Wal-Mart Discount City, 23rd and 
Hobart, on a charge of theft more than $20 but less 
than $200; Wall was released on bond.

Arthur Andrew Menard, 27, Austin, was 
arrested in the 400 block of West Foster on 
charges of disorderly conduct and public intox
ication.

THURSDAY, Sept. 11
Thomas Earl Appleton, 34, 838 S. Cuyler, was 

arrested at the address on a charge of public in
toxication.

A white male was arrested in the 200 block of 
North Cuyler on a charge of public intoxication 
but would give police no information about his 
identity.

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 10 
A 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Ramona Hopkins, 

412 N. Somerville, a 1978 Dodge, driven by Phyllis 
Larue, 1001 E. Darby, and a 1982 Buick, driven by 
Joe Wilson, 1332 Terrace, all collided at Kentucky 
and Duncan. No injuries were reported. Hopkins 
was cited for failure to yield the right of way.

A 1978 Buick, driven by Robert Chavarria, 410 
N. Gray, and a 1986 Ford, driben by Glen Lester, 
Brisco, N.M., collided in a private parking lot in 
the 2400 block of North Hobart. No injuries were 
reported. Chavarria was cited for backing with
out safety.

S t o c k  market
Ti»e following grain quotations are D IA ..........................13 dn^

provided by w heeler Evans of Enron . 47̂ 4 diiH
Pampa Halliburton 23̂ 4 dnH
Wheat .................................. 2 «  HCA............................dnV̂
Milo ..................................... 9.00 IngersoU-Rand 01 dnH

Tlie ioUowing quotatioos show the IM E ....... ................... 20
prices for which these securities Kerr-McGee........ 2SM dnH
could have been traded at the time of Meta Lid.................... lOH dnV%
compilation Mobil..........................tM  dn^
Damson Oil. ......................^  Penoey's.......................7S dniVa
Ky Cent Life 61 PhUllps 10̂  NC
Serico ...................................... 2V» SLB............................ 91̂  daVi

TheioOowingS.aOa.m.N.Y.stock SPS.............................. 9SW àalVt
market quotations are furnished by Tenneco......................42Va dn^
Edward D Jones à  Co of Pampa Texaco....................... dnVl
Amoco ..................wm dnV4 ZaJes........................... 95 data
Cabot 20H  dn^ London Gold 407.00
Celanese . 219̂  dn3ta S ilver..................................... 5.67

calendar o f events
CHOIR CAR WASH

Pampa High School choir members will be con
ducting a free car wash, Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. in the Coronado Center parking lot. 
Freewill donations will be accepted to help the 
choir finance their spring trip to Washington, 
DC.

Hardware package causes bomb scare at Pantex plant
: AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — A 

■tupichras package bound for the 
Pantex anclear weapons assem
bly plant that forced the evacua- 
tfon of a United Parcel Service 
center turned out to be hardware 
parts, officials said today.

Police were called to the UPS 
distribution center shortly after 
6:30 p.m . W ednesday a fte r  
doubts arose about the parcel, 
which was in a delivery truck.

But FB I spec ia l agent U. 
Specht said the package was

legitimate and was supposed to 
go to tihe plant.

Employees at the distribution 
center were evacuated from the 
building, and oHicers cleared the 
area while a police bomb squad 
was summoned to the scene.

Epperson
Suzie Wilkinson said she was sut; 
prised by Epperson’s decision to 
run but added she thinks it will 
help Smitherman in November 
because Epperson will pull some 
Republican votes. She said she is 
always glad to see someone in
terested enough to run for office 
because com petition makes 
everyone work harder.

“ That’s the beauty of a free 
election,’ ’ she said, adding that 
she feels tĥ e candidacy was 
prompted by recent develop
ments in the commissioners 
court with regard to the golf 
course.

But Gray County GOP Chair
woman Susan Tripplehorn said 
she was “ d isappoin ted”  in 
Epperson’s candidacy.

“ I assume that Mr. Epperson 
has filed on the premise of one 
issue, which is the golf course 
issue,’ ’ Tripplehorn said. “ I ’m 
extrem ely disappointed that 
someone woiild want to run as a 
county commissioner represent
ing all the citizens of Gray County 
on one issue and jmeissue.only- X. 
think it’s a crying shame when we 
have so many more important 
issues in our county right now, 
particularly our economic situa
tion.’ ’

Tripplehorn said she does not 
have any feel as to how Epper
son’ s write-in candidacy will 
a ffect the election’ s outcome 
other than it will make the vote 
tighter. She said her party pur
posely had not made the golf

course question a political issue.
Simmons, who switched to the 

GOP in February after serving 
more than a decade as a Demo
crat, said be also does not know 
how much influence the golf asso
ciation will have but added be is 
convinced its members will work 
against him in November. He 
said Epperson told him following 
the Aug. 1 decision that he would 
work to defeat the three-term
commissioner.

“ All I can do is just run my 
campaign the way I always have 
and do the best I can,’ ’ Simmons 
said.

He noted the golf association 
originaUy just wanted help build
ing the course, then came back 
with a proposal to use $650,000 in 
county funds.

“ That’s absurd the way things 
are right now in the county,’ ’ he 
said. “ I don’t mind helping with 
the dirtwork but I don’t feel the 
taxpayers should have to pay for 
these kind of things.’ ’

Simmons defended his decision 
nn.Jthe.mail,ballotsJ)y noting that 
he observed while counting the 
votes that they were not a repre
sentation of taxpayers because 
many families let their children 
and teen-agers vote. He also cal
led Epperson a one-issue candi
date.

Sm itherm an could not be 
reached for comment but has ex
pressed opposition in the past to 
county involvement in the golf 
course.

^ * ■« "* «*

Epperson
Epperson denied being a one- 

issue candidate and added be will 
resign as PPG  A president if 
elMieH. He sai^hVis'roncenied 
about a potential state order that 
the county build a new jail and 
about how tax money is spent.

“ I felt like it would be prudent 
to have someone from Pampa 
overseeing how that money was 
spent out in the field,’ ’ he said. 
“ I ’m a taxpayer just like almost 
everyone else, and I am con
cerned about how that money is 
spent.’ ’

County. _ConttnuedJfrom_Page_^

leaders on balancing the state budget.
“ He’s just not going to let anything interfere 

right now,’ ’ Whaley said. “ I don’t think there is 
absolutely a chance."

Commissioners are also expected to vote on a 
2.1-cent increase to the current 21.6-cent county 
tax rate. The panel has blamed the proposed tax 
increase on indigent health care, which took 
effect Sept. 1 and requires counties to spend up to 
10 percent of their budgets on health services for 
the poor.

The county also faces a decline in taxable prop
erty values of about $160 million.

The 1987 budget proposal is about $4.17 million, 
down $300,000 from the current $4.48 million fi
gure.

In other action Tuesday, commissioners plan 
to:

— consider a contractor’s request to extend the 
time necessary to complete improvements at 
Perry Lefors Field.

— receive bids on the sale of a 1973 pickup truck 
in Precinct 4.

— consider the county treasurer’s report.
— pay salaries and bills and consider time de

posits and transfers as recommended by County 
Auditor A.C. Malone.

Whaley. _Contìnuedfrom^ajeJ|_

After saying he would like to 
see the latest special session 
wrap up within two weeks, Lewis 
said a tax bill— if needed— could 
be passed within that time.

“ I think you’ll see things move 
very fast,”  he said.*"

Lewis labeled as “ speculation" 
a speech he made Tuesday to the 
White Settlement Chamber of 
Commerce, in which he predicted 
a temporary tax hike would pass.

“ I think we need to be realistic 
and make those speculations," he 
said. “ My statement yesterday

was being very realistic, I guess. 
It appears at this point that some 
of those (spending) reductions 
will not hold up.”

House Appropriations Commit
tee Chairman-Jim  Rudd, D- 
B row n fie ld , head o f House 
budget negotiators who are deal
ing with the Senate on a spending 
cut plan, said it appears legisla
tive momentum may be shifting 
from cuts to taxes.

“ Had they (senators) taken all 
of our program a month ago, 
there would be no need for a tax

bill. The longer they can hold out, 
the more they’re moving us in 
that direction,”  Rudd said.

Sen. Bob M cF a r la n d , R- 
Arlington, said it appears many 
House members are beginning to 
realize that cuts alone can’t solve 
the problem.  ̂ i

City briefs

“  I think the speaker and his col
leagues will acknowledge that 
the fiscal situation and the econo
mic outlook is not going to change 
and we need to address the mat
ter," he said.

THE HOBBY Shop paint clas
ses, day or night. See display in 
store. Oil or decorative acrylic. 
Beginners and children welcome. 
Sign up now! 112 E. Francis. 669- 
6161. Adv.

E X P E R IE N C E  TH E Best 
Hamburgers in town at Jerry’s 
Grill. ’There are always “ Spe
cials”  at The Grill, including our 
Great $1.89 Breakfast Special. 7 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 301 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv.

CLARENDON CO LLEG E ’S 
Emergency Medical Technician 
C lass w ill begin  Saturday, 
September 13,8 a.m. at the Pam
pa Center. Enroll now. Adv.

SLEND ERCISE ! CLASSES 
have begun at the Pampa Youth 
Center. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 9:30 a.m. and 5:% p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday, 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. Adv.

SATURDAYS ONLY Shampoo, 
set $7. Curly perms $25. The Hair 
Port, 615 N. Hobart, 665-8881. 
Adv.

Not everyone was convinced.
Rep. Stan Schlueter, chairman 

of the tax-writing House Ways 
and Means Com m ittee, said 
there’s no reason yet for his com
mittee to consider a tax bill.

“ We have got to address the 
budget problem, which has not 
been addressed. We are sitting 
here Mickey Mousing around, 
talking about raising taxes on the 
taxpayers of this state, and we 
have not addressed the main 
issue that everyb od y , both 
houses, agreed we had to do. And 
that’s the budget (cuts),”  Schlue
ter said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy and cooler 
Friday with the highs in the 
80s. l^ws tonight in the 50s. 
North to northeasterly winds 
at 10 to 20 mph tonight, turning 
southerly  at 5 to 15 mph 
Friday.

REGIONAL FORECAST
North  Texas: Thunder

storms spreading through 
area tonight. A few thunder
storms possibly severe north
east tonight. Thunderstorms 
ending northwest tonight and 
southwest and northeast Fri
day . Lows tonight 63 northwest 
to 74 southeast. Highs Friday 
86 to 91. -

South Texas: Partly cloudy 
with widely scattered after
noon and evening thunder
showers over northern parts of 
South Texas and parts o f 
Southeast Texas through Fri
day. Highs Friday upper 80s 
coast to the 90s inland. Lows 
tonight near 80 coast and in the 
70s inland.

West Texas; Mostly fa ir 
tonight and sunny Friday. 
Warmer again north Friday. 
W idely scattered showers 
Panhandle, widely scattered 
to isolated thunderstorms 
south..but far west..this after
noon and tonight and over 
most of south Friday. Lows 
toniglitS? Panhandle to near 70 
extreme south. Highs Friday 
mostly 80s north and moun
tains to 96 Big Bend.

Lové ^  
Ttifcx f tun

m
Rain Fkirrias Snow

FRONTS: 
W a rm -w  Cold.,
Occkidad Stationary ̂

EX’TENDED FORECAST
Saturday ’Through Monday

North Texas- Partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. Highs near 90. 
Lows near 70.

West Texas-“l^artly cloudy 
with no significant tempera
ture changes. Lows 60s except 
upper 50s mountains. Highs 
80s except mid 90s Big Bend.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
mornings with partly cloudy 
hot afternoons. A chance ot 
thunderstorms southeast and 
along the coast Saturday and 
Sunday. Lows 70s except near

80 at the coast. Highs 90s ex
cept upper 80s coast and near 
100 southwest.
I EXTENDED FCHIECAST

Oklahoma: Partly cloudy 
and colder tonight. Most^ fair 
and w arm  fr id a y .  Low s 
tonight upper 50s PanhandUe to 
the mid aiid upper 60s south. 
Highs Friday in the 80s.

New Mexico: Fa ir  today 
th rou gh  F r id a y .  H igh s  
through Friday..60s and 70s 
mountains With mid 70s to near 

• 90 low ev^w vatkm s. -Laws 
tonight.. 30s and 40s mountains 
and northwest with mostly 50s 
¡elsewhere.
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penate tax study begins

AUSTIN (A P ) — A so-called 
“ Senate tax bill,”  with two-thirds 
o f the Senate lis ted  as co
sponsors, has been sent to the 
Senate Finance Committee for a 
possible public hearing.

The resolution was introduced 
by Sen. Kent Caperton, D-Bryan.

“ I have not asked a hearing on 
the resolution,”  Caperton told re
porters. “ We just want to have 
something here we can talk over 
and gather testimony on so we 
will be ready to act when a tax bill 
comes over from the House, if one 
does come over.”

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said Tues
day the resolution was merely a 
means of “ expediting the proce
dure.”

According to the state constitu
tion, any-taxHtiiB-mustofiginateiB— 
the House. The Senate cannot 
vote on a tax bill unless it is sent 
one approved by the House.

Throughout the unsuccessful 
30-day first special session, the 
House held out for deep budget 
cuts to solve the state’s financial 
woes. Hobby and most senators 
have contended an increase in 
taxes is needed, to augment the 
budget cuts.

The resolution introduced by 
Caperton, which numerous sena
tors said looked a lot like a tax 
biU, calls for an increase in the 
state sales tax from 4.125 cents to 
5.25 cents, plus a 5-cent increase 
in the gasoline and motor fuels 
tax.

The resolution proposes that 
the new taxes be effective Oct. 1 if 
approved by two-thirds of the 
Legislature, or on Jan. 1,1987, if 
the two-thirds approval is not

The tax hikes would automati- 
caUy expire Dec. 1, 1987.

Caperton said he only attemp

ted to get 21 co-sponsors, or two- 
thirds of the Senate.

“ There may be more to join 
us,”  he said.

Those signing the Caperton re
solution were Democratic Sens. 
Gonzalo Barrientos, Austin; Roy 
B lak e , N a cogd och es ; R ay 
Farabee, Wichita Falls; Chet Ed
wards, Duncanville; ^ b  Glas
gow, Stephenville; Gene Green, 
Houston;.Grant Jones, Temple; 
Glenn Kothmann, San Antonio; 
Ted Lyon, Rockwall; John Mont- 
ford, Lubbock; Carl Parker, Port 
Arthur; Tati Santiesteban, El 
Paso; Bill Sarpalius, Amarillo; 
B ill Sims, San Angelo; John 
Traeger, Seguin; Carlos Truan, 
Corpus Christ!; Hector Uribe, 
BcownsviUa;^.andjnralg^W8sbiog.-., 
ton, Houston; and Republican 
Sens. O.H. “ Ike”  Harris, Dallas, 
and Bob McFarland, Arlington.

Hearing today oh venue o f 
Hunt brothers’ bankruptcy

NEW O RLEANS (A P ) — A 
three-judge panel of the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals was to 
hear argum ents today over 
whether the b illionaire Hunt 
brothers of Texas should hold 
bankruptcy proceedings in New 
Orleans or Dallas.

Companies owned by William 
Herbert Hunt, Nelson Bunker 
Hunt and Lamar Hunt have filed 
in New Orleans for protection 
under federal bankruptcy laws 
against 23 banks that are trying

to foreclose on $1.5 billion in past- 
due loans.

Last week, U.S. District Judge 
Barefoot Sanders of Dallas gave 
the Hunts until Thursday to 
transfer the cases back to the 
bankruptcy court in Dallas.

On Wednesday, the Hunts filed 
a motion in Dallas seeking recon
sideration of an earlier motion 
charging Sanders with a conflict 
of interest and seeking his remov
al from the case.

The Hunts had previously

Off beat
By

Larry
Hollis
’B

Never-ending open spaces
Humans fear open spaces, never-ending open spaces. Humans fear 

their own intelligence because it’s close to infinite.
Frank Herbert and Bill Ransom 

The Jesus Incident

Bom and reared in Pampa, I have grown up in the wide-open spaces 
of the Texas Panhandle. And much as I have enjoyed beautiful, scenic 
landscapes of mountains, lakes, forests, towering mesas and the like 
in my travels, I keep coming back to the level Panhandle with its land 
masses stretching out toward the seemingly infinite horizon.

When I moved to Utah back in 1976,1 lived nearly at the base of a 
mountain. The mountain dominated the view from the front window to 
the east, so when I wanted to see the sky, 1 had to step outside. And to 
the west across Utah Lake was another ridge of mountains rimming 
the horizon, the valley seemingly enclosed in a bowl.

A beautiful location, really, at times even majestic, especially when 
the mountains were snow-topped, with more "scenery" than perhaps 1 
was accustomed to viewing every normal day.

But, being Panhandle bred, I have to admit there were times 1 found 
the view fearsome, even threatening.

It was completely illogical, I know, but there were days when I was 
walking back to my apartment from school that I kept glancing over at 
the towering mountains to the east. I had this feeling that they might 
come tumbling down and bury me in rubble.

And on the university campus, when there were low, gray skies 
overhead, I found myself feeling uneasy when strolling along the 
campus center. There were buildings on all four sides forming a kind 
of long, narrow court. And with the gray clouds above, the buildings on 
all sides and mountains ahead of and behind me, I felt I was enclosed in 
some surrealistic box which offered no escape. I would shudder with 
irrational, claustrophobic tinglings.

Those feelings disappeared by the end of the first year, and 1 learned 
to adjust to the situation and to appreciate the beauty around me, 
enjoying hikes into the canyons and climbing along mountain trails.

Still, I found myself looking forward to coming home, my eagerness 
growing as 1 drove east of Albuquerque into the rising sun toward 
Texas, marveling at the sun rising over the plains without being shut 
out or delayed by any mountains. And as I entered the Panhandle at 
last, I would find myself breathing in deeply the fresh air and glancing 
pleasingly at the way-distant horizons.

1 enjoy the vastness of the Panhandle, with its flat lands and the 
stretches of hills gently rolling outward in all directions. I like the 
ravines and creek beds which thread across the lands, offering a touch 
of contrasting variety and providing places of seclusion for hikes and 
sunning picnics.

At times, when my musings are allowed to wander without much 
restraint, I find the land representative of the powers offered to the 
human mind to toss thoughts into infinity, to go beyond myself and the 
petty details of daily existence.

This has been especially so when I ’m out in the country on a bright 
sunny day, able to view without interruption the distant horir'Ht, to 
watch the clouds and approaching storms still many mile* umiy, to 
allow the eyes to see far. Or on a clear, dark night with the s^^ttingly 
millions of stars above and around drawing me into the vastnews of 
heaven.

At those special times it’s as though, while maybe not touching Qod. 
at least I can see his shadow. u«—
" It’s an humbling experience.

Finding myself affected in such ways, then, I can’t understand why 
so many others living jn this area seem unwilling to open their minds 
to the vista of life and wonder about them.

Instead, it’s as though the vastness of the land creates fears within 
them.

And so some hide in their homes, unwilling to acknowledge the 
horizons reaching out to other lands. Others retreat into safe havens so 
as to avoid coming in contact with new ideas, or flee into self-created, 
narrow valleys in their minds, or cover their eyes from the sun’s 
clarity which proffers a view of others’ troubles.

Hollis is a staff writer far The Pampa Newa. Views expressed in the 
O ff Beat coinmas are the iadividoal’s and net necessarily these o f this 
aewqmper.

asked Sanders to disqualify him
self because he owns stock in 
Allied Bancshares of Houston, 
which is not one of the banks in
volved in the suit. Wednesday’s 
motion said Sanders also owns 
13.7 percent o f stock worth 
$165,000 and serves on the board 
of Texas-based Industrial Invest
ment Corp. with C.P. Storey and 
E. Taylor Armstrong.

Storey and Armstrong are 
partners in the law firm Storey, 
Armstrong, Steger and Martin, 
which represents First National 
Bank of St. Paul, Minn., one of the 
23 banks involved.

Sanders could not be reached 
for comment.

The Hunt interests involved in 
the cases are Placid Oil Co., a 
Placid subsidiary and the Wil
liam  Herbert Hunt personal 
estate trust. Sanders also ruled 
that any bankruptcy proceedings 
filed on behalf of the Hunts’ Pen- 
rod Drilling Co. must be filed in 
Dallas.

'The Hunts appealed Sanders’ 
order Monday to the 5th Circuit.

In a related development, court 
officials confirmed Wednesday 
that two members of the original 
th ree-judge panel that was 
assigned tlK case removed them
selves this'week.

- 11* - >< .0 -. 
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NO REASON FO R  T A X  B IL L  —  State Rep. House session. Schlueter, chairman of the 
Stan Schlueter, D-Killeen, right, and Rep. House W ays and Means Committee, said 
P e te  Lane, D-Hale Center, approach the there was no reason to consider a tax bill at 
sp ea k e r ’ s podium  du ring W edn esday ’ s this time. (A P  Laserphoto)

Appeals court gives nod to 
publishing of civil pleadings

WACO, Texas (AP) — The 10th impartial account of the allega- Trailite, sued the news compiWACO, Texas (AP) — The 10th 
Court of Appeals has ruled that 
Texas media have the right to 
publish in form ation in c iv il 
pleadings before the court re
viewing the case takes action on 
them.

The appellate court decision, 
signed by Justice Bob Thomas, 
strikes down previous Texas 
appellate court rulings that none 
of the paperwork in a civil pro
cess is privileged from  libel 
litigation until the specific docu
ments become part of the record 
of the trial itself.

Thomas wrote that “ a news
paper is sheltered by the pri
vilege ... as long as it publishes, 
without malice, a fair, true and

Inmate wins stay nine hours 
before scheduled execution

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — 
Just nine hours before he was 
slated for lethal injection early 
today, a convicted killer was 
spared from the Texas death 
chamber by a federal judge’s 
order.

U.S. District Judge Ross Sterl
ing issued a stay Wednesday in 
the case of Antonio Bonham, 26, 
who was convicted of the 1981 
abduction, rape, robbery and 
slaying of a Houston business col
lege instructor, Marie McGowen. 
Mrs. McGowen, 62, died when she 
was run over with her own car.

Sterling said he thought the mo
tion for a stay should be denied, 
but said the request came so close 
to the scheduled execution time 
that he would allow more time for 
the trial record to be studied.

“ A ll right! Thanks a lo t,”  
Bonham responded after prison 
officials told him of the stay. He 
already had been taken from his 
death row cell to a holding.grea 
outside the death chamber when- 
word of the delay arrived.

Bonham’s attorney, Michael 
Charlton, blamed the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals for the 
lateness of the federal appeal, 
noting that the state court, which

Father seeks right 
to visit young son

HOUSTON (AP) — A judge is 
expected to rule Friday whether 
a man should have the righttosea 
his 6-hnonth-old son even though 
he never married the child’s 
mother.

Until then, G. Lyle Poling says 
he’ll continue picketing in front of 
the Harris (bounty Family Law 
Building.

“ I love that little guy with all 
my heart,”  Poling said of his son, 
Christopher. “ Just because I ’m 
not married doesn’t mean I don’t 
love my son.”

Poling, a 3^year-old salesman 
from Corpus Christi, said he saw 
his son until about three months 
ig o , when the child’s mother, 
Annie Combest, reunited with her 
husband. He then tracked the 
couple and baby to Houston.

Although P(ding and Mrs. Corn- 
best had stopped seeing each 
other before the child was ram in 
March, he said he took diapers 
and other supplies to the hosidtal 
and helped pay the bills.

received his request Aug. 18, did 
not issue a ruling until last 
Friday.

Charlton is chauenging several 
aspects of Bonham’s arrest. He 
also contends the death penalty 
discriminates by race, alleging 
blacks who kill whites are more 
likely to be sentenced to death. 
An a ll-white ju ry convicted 
Bonham, who is black, of killing 
Mrs. McGowen, who was white.

Bonham would have been the 
ninth Texas inmate to be ex
ecuted this year and the 19th — 
tops in the nation — since the 
state resumed the death penalty 
in 1982.

In a confession entered into evi
dence at his trial, Bonham, then 
21, sa id  he abducted  Mrs. 
McGowen and intended to steal 
her car. After raping her and let
ting her out in a secluded area, he 
said he intended to scare her by 
attempting to run her over.

“ I hadn’t realized that I had 
run over the woman already until 
the car got stuck in the ditch,”  he 
said.

impartial account of the allega
tions in a pleading which is open 
to the public’s inspection as a 
part of the of fical court records of 
the case, regardless of whether 
the court has then taken any ac
tion on the pleading.”

The ruling, which would extend 
a right already allowed in crimin
al cases, came last week.

“ I think it has not been chal
lenged that often. But knowing 
that a court of appeals has issued 
a ruling that grants some insula
tion to the media hopefully will 
encourage a little more free ac- 

’ cess of information to the pub
lic,”  said Howard Swindle, assis
tant managing editor of The Dal
las Morning News and a director 
of the Texas Freedom of In
formation Foundation.

“ It is an area that previously 
was not protected under law, as 
the reporting of criminal allega
tions has been,”  Swindle said. 
“ So any ruling that would add 
protection to the media in its 
coverage of allegations con
tained in a civil suit obviously 
would benefit the media.”

'The decision arose from Ruble 
Langston vs. Eagle Publishing 
Co., which publishes the Bryan- 
CoUege Station Eagle.

In the case from state district 
court in Brazos County, Langston 
and Trailite Inc., a corporation 
which manufactured livestock 
trailers, and Michael Luther, a 
shareholder and president of

Trailite, sued the news company^
’The suit centered on eight arti

c les in the E ag le  d e ta ilin g  
Trailite’s dispute with the Intei^ 
nal Revenue Service over delinl- 
quent taxes. |

The state district court ruling 
was in favor of the newspaper^ 
and Langston  and T ra il it^  
appealed the decison to the 10th 
Court of Appeals.

One of the points of appeal was 
that the district court erred when 
it ruled that no libel claim could 
be based on a fair, true and im*- 
partial account by a newspaper 
of “ proceedings in a court of jus- 
Uce.”

Langston argued that the peti
tion on which the Eagle reporter 
based his story was not part of the 
judicial proceeding because the 
court had not acted  on the 
pleading.

Two earlier Texas cases sup
ported Langston’s argument, but 
Thomas overruled, saying a 1975 
Supreme Court ruling in Cox 
Broadcasting Corp. vs. Cohn in
validated the early decisions.

In that case, the Court held that 
states may not impose sanctions 
on the publication of “ truthful in
formation contained in official 
court records open to public in
spection,”  and noted that “ the 
First and 14th Amendments will 
not allow exposing the press to 
liability for truthfully publishing 
information released to the pub
lic in official court records.”
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YOU DON’T HAVE TO FLY TIRED, OR:
‘ WAKE UPEARLY 
‘ DRIVE TO AMARILLO 
‘FIND A PARKING SPACE 
‘PAY FOR PARKING

YOD AND YOUR FAMILY COULD STAY 
WITH US THE NIGHT BEFORE AND:___

‘ WAKE UP REFRESHED 
‘ HAVE FREE HOT COFFEE 
‘ BE CH AUFFERED TO THE AIRPORT 
‘ HAVE FREE PARKING
‘ BE PICKED UP AT CURBSIDE UPON RETURN 
‘ BE CHAUFFEREDTO YOUR CAR

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU;

HOWARD
JOHNSON

HOWARD JOHNSON LODGE WEST 
1—40 W. AT GEORGIA STREET 
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VIEWPOINTS
(The IBamjtia Niipi
EVER STRIVING FOR TO P O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

Lat Pm c * Bogin Wttfi Mo

This newspaper is de<£cated to furnishing information to 
they con better promote and preserve their 

own freedom orvi erKouroge others to ^  its MBSsings. Only
itroThimsen

our

when man understortds freedom and is free to conti 
ond oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and r>ot o 
political gront from government, ond that n w i hove the right 
to toke moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ar>d others.

Freedom is 
sovereignty of oneself, rK> more, no less, 
with the coveting commandment.

IV. h
It is. thus, consistent

Lo-.-ttc Retiher  ̂
Publisher

-WoNy Simmers 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Competition the key  
to better schools

Secretary o f Education W illiam  Bennett has issued 
“ F irst Lessons.”  a report ca lling fo r  m ajor reform  in 
the curricula o f the nation’s elem entary schools. As is 
so often the case with Secretary Bennett, the report is 
a grab bag o f the irrelevant. Unlike most governm ent 
bureaucrats, the secretary  has not lost the capacity of 
independed thought and colorfu l expression.

He does fa il to address severa l key questions. Should 
some bureaucrat in Washington be the party to decide 
curricula all over the country? Even  m ore important, 
should governm ent entities have a virtual monopoly 
on schooling in this country?

Bennett is not too fa r  o ff in suggesting that science in 
this country’s public schools is too often taught as a 
“ grab bag o f esoferic facts and stunts”  or that social 
studies curricula are “ fu ll o f ersaltz social science”  at 
the expense o f history, geography and other topics 
inform ed by a core o f academ ic knowledge and com 
petent scholarship. He is on dangerous ground in sug
gesting that schools should be teaching the kinds of 
values he prefers —  “ respect fp r persons, property 
and.truth”  —  rather than the kinds o f values previous 
generations o f educationist have pushed. The schools 
have a hard enough tim e transmitting basic know- 

I ledge.

The key to im proving education in this country, 
how ever, is not the latest version o f a new im proved 
curriculum, even one based on older, m ore traditional
academ ic values. It  is breaking the virtual monopoly 

I on schooling held by government. Education w ill im- 
1 prove when there is more e ffective  competition fo r the 
I present system.

W hether this is accomplished through tuition tax 
¡cred its, som e sort o f voucher system, elim inating 
compulsoiw attendance, basing school revenues on 
tuition and donations rather than on taxes, or some 
combination, the key is m ore freedom  for parents and 
private  alternative schools leading to m ore com peti
tion. Until we see some sraaration o f school and state,

I recommendations from  ^ c r e ta r y  Bennett, however
cogent, w ill be m ere words.
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"/ didn’t get THIN to sit around on a 
SECLUDED beech.”

James J. Kilpatrick

Legal services gone astray
WASHINGTON — What’s with the govern

ment’s Legal Services Cb^ration? Sad to say, 
nothing good. This well-intentioned program 
faces severe cuts in its appropriation. It has lost 
the confidence of key senators. Old conflicts re
main unresolved. It’s not a happy story, 
r Look back, if you will, to the spring of 1973 
when the ideas of an independent agency began 
to emerge. At that time the needs of the poor for 
lega l services were met, if at all, largely 
through the “ pro bono”  counseling of private 

. practitioners working through local bar asso- 
ciationa. It wasn’t aliadsystem; it just wasn’t f t  
very good system.

Forgive a personal note. I was one of a few 
lonesome conservatives who supported the idea 
of a federal legal services corporation. As a 
young reporter I had covered the bottom-rung 
courts in which small claims are tried. Typical
ly a  poor family would fail to meet an install
ment payment of a piece of furniture. This 
might be in the 50th week of a 52-week contract. 
The merchant would sue for repossession. The 
défendent would arrive in court, bewildered by 
the proceedings, and often would wait half a day 
for his case to be called. Then it was over in a 
few seconds. Judgment wouldbe entered for the 
merchnant; the furniture would be attached 
and repossessed, and that was that.

In the same fashion families were evicted by 
slumlords. The poor had no legal resources 
when victimized by shoddy goods. Families that 
were entitled to public welfare often are unable 
to fill out the proper forms. The poor do not have

the legal problems of the rich. They are not 
chartering corporations or creating marital 
trusts OF defending suits for professional mal
practice. ’Their problems are nonetheless real.

In 1974, Congress created the Legal Services 
Corporation and the bureaucratic miseries be
gan. In the summer of 1975, President Ford 
sought confirmation for 11 members of a board 
of directors. That was the first in a series ci 
interminable struggles over a policy-making 
board. President Carter’s nominees ran into the 
same turmoU. President Reagan’s choices were 
equally controverfial. ’The LSC has a board 
now, but it has terrible problems in fixing poli
cies that will be foUoweid in the field.

From the beginning, the big fight has been 
between the Happy Hot Dogs of the liberal left 
and the traditionalists {d the conservative right. 
The traditionalists want services to be strictly 
confined to mundane legal problems: reposMS- 
sion, eviction,* divorce, adoption, the establish
ment of eligibility for food stamps. The Happy 
Hot Dogs, bored by such petty matters, tend to 
think large; Recently in Florida, LSC lawyers 
intervened in bank mergers. Their goal was to 
achieve a pool of loan money for the poor. Other 
activists have involved the LSV in “ national 
advocacy coalitions.,’ ’ ’The 1975 act absolutely 
forbids political partisanship and legislative 
lobbying, but the provision has been widely 
abused.

In its brief existence, the LSC has known four 
presidents, two interim presidents and five 
chairmen of the board. There is no sense of con
tinuity, little sense of positive direction. Most of

the (dd abuses have been curbed, and the great 
bulk of the LSC’s work is along traditional lines. 
Even so, many LSC lawyers believe passionate
ly that the best service they can render is to file 
class actions that conjecturally might benefit 
many poor persons in one swoop. ’They are not 
much e x c ité  by the prospect of pressuring 
Jose’s slumlord to repair a leaking roof.

In working up this year’s $305 million budget, 
LSC officials managed to offend two senators— 
Rudman of New Hampshire and Hollings of 
South Carolina — whose good will they earnest
ly n e^  Both senators support the idea^gf legal 
services for the poor. ’Ihey concluded that tbe 
budget for the Washington office was intoler
ably padded. They objected to the proposed 
purchase of costly computers as an unprofitable 
extravagance. “ The LSC wanted better compu
ters than the whole Department of Justice main
tains,”  Rudman says. The two senators are 
sharply critical of the remaining Happy Hot 
Dogs, but they felt the board’s proposed new 
regulation of advocacy went unlawfully beyond 
the statutory bounds.

Despairing staff members say that three- 
fourths of the Washington office may have to be 
fired  if the Rudm an-Hollings budget is 
approved, but the prediction probably is over
stated. Out in the field, services will be funded 
about as usual. ’The controversial research cen
ters will continue to provoke strong opposition 
and strong defense. Eventually Jose will get his 
roof fixed, but the pro bono local lawyers of 1973 
might have helped him equally as well.

Dlttrlbutad by King Ftatures Syndicate

[Lewis Grizzard]

Farming on pride alone
I have a friend who lives in South Georgia. He 

is a farmer. I ran into him recently.
“ ’Things been tough?’ ’ I asked him.
What a stupid question. Farmers are going 

broke all over.
Everytime I think about farming for a living, 1 

think of a line from a Tom T. Hall song. In refer
ence to gukar-picking for a living, Tom T. sings, 
“ Ain’t no money in it, and it’ll lead you to an 
early grave.”

“ Things are worse than you think,”  said my 
friend. “ The drought has put a lot of good, 
strong men down. And you know what nobody 
ever talks about? About how many of these men 
are losing their wives, as weU as their farms.”

“ Farm wives are bailing out on their hus
bands?”

“ Sure are. Mine would probably leave me but 
she doesn’t have anywhere to go.”

There was the farmer in Oklahoma. ’The farm 
was falling apart and the man became deeply 
depressed.

As the wire story stated, “ In an attempt to 
help him pull himself together, the wife had told

him she and the kids were leaving if he didn’t do 
something.”

The farmer did something. He killed his wife 
and his two chUdren and then set his house on 
fire. As the blaze spread, he shot and killed him
self.

I talked to some people about what is being 
done to help farm families during these troubled 
times. ’The Georgia Department of Agriculture, 
I was told, has a hot Ibie.

“ I talked to a man in his 80s,”  said Terry 
McCrainie of the department.

“ He said it was worse now than back in the 
Depression. ’Then, he said, you had a garden and 
you could make it without money.

“ Today, there’s things like the telephone and 
electricity that keep costing. Some people ask, 
‘Why don’t they take out the phone and the elec
tricity?”

“ Well, why should they when the government 
gives people on welfare in the city apartments 
with electricity.”

I asked why dem’t farmers find other jobs.
“ We try to place them,”  said McCrainie.

“ Farmers can do a lot of other things. 'They 
have had to be self-sufficient, so they usuiUly 
know a lot about plumbing and some are very 
good electricians.

“ But so many of them have been farming for 
so long they’re stubborn. ’They have their pride. 
’They hate to quit.”

And what about the wives?
“ That’s where a lot of the problems with that 

pride begins. Wives call me and say ‘All he 
wants to do is farm and I ’ve had it up to here.’ 
It’s all the stress and especially with the young 
wives.”

Pardon, U this comes out a bit too dramatic, 
but as I wrote this piece something kept coming 
back to me time after time ¡ .another song.

There was that bar in Tolec^, across from the 
depot. And Kenny Rogers satStalking to a pretty 
woman.

A man walked In the front door. His calloused 
hands were shaking, his big heart was breaking, 
and he turned to the woman and said:

“ You picked a fine time to leave me^ Lucille. 
Four hungry children and a crop in the field.”

No piece of cake for Corazon Aquino
By Dm  Graff

Coraxon Aquino was swept into the 
presidency of the Philippines on a 
wave of popular hopes that, in any re
alistic appraisal of the situation, 
clearly defied early fulfillment.

'Ihe realists were right. Six months

prising thing is that it hasn’t vanished 
' er. uredit for that must go al-

lato the Aquino presidency, the coun- 
tillina'ill in a verv bad way. 
ar all practical purposes bank- 
IwouIdB’tbeali...................

try Is still i 
It is for all I 

mpt and wouldn’t be able to climb out 
even if it could recover all the loot the 
Marcooeo hid away in foreifn banks.

Poverty, hunger and unemfdt^- 
ment are Mill the lot of the great ma
jority of the SO mUlioo Filipinos.

The guerrilla war with J m Maoist

Hope has dearly
I’s Army sputters 
dearly sansided.

OB.
Thesnr-

altogether. 
moot entirely to the individual who 
raised that hope in the first place.

Corazon Aquino. Her unflagging de
termination to get on with the near 
impossible iob she has assumed is the 
Philippines  ̂foremost asset.

She cooUhoee to surprise, as Rich
ard Keaeler predicted she would al- 
moet a year ago. That was when the 
fractious opposition to Ferdinand 
Marcos reluctantly realized that the 
poltticalTy untried uridow ôT iiiSftyred 

-fian i{^  Aquino was the only candi
date popular enough to stand a chance 
of unseating Marcos.

Kessler, an associate with the Car
negie Endowment for International 
Peace in Washington, Is an expert on

UUp-
stni

and frequent visitor to the Philip 
pines. He thinks that Aquino is 
undwrated. — ---— ^

So far, as presidenL Kessler be
lieves she is doing "reasonably well.” 

He gives her generally good marks 
on tbe economy, considering the bas
ket case she iidicrlted. Confidence has 
bssn reuloradnAiaoeifly that growth 
of l.b percent is forecast for the cur
rent year. In contrasL the economy 
shrank duriiw the final two Marcos 
years. Also, sue has secured an agree- 
inwirwiMrTBg UHW iwciotwtiwopwgry 
Fund thaL in comparison with the 
stiff budget-balancing terms usually 
laid down to debt-ridoan countries, is 
markedly lenient 

KeasMr sees her peatest weak- 
naasas in longar-tenn budget and pro

gram planning.
Her attempts to convince the com

munist New People’s Army to end its 
rebellion against the ManUii govern
ment have so far been inconclusive 
and have drawn increasing criticism 
from abroad. While some insurgents 
have shown a willlngneas to talk, oth
ers have returned to the attack with

Ä1

I

increased savagery. Aquino Is under 
pressure to respond with equivalent 
force.

’That, Kessler thinks, could prove 
oisastrous. The Philippiiie military-lr 
not up to an all-out campaign, and 
harsh retaliation by the army would 
only rally nwre rebels to the anti-gov
ernment cause.
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Agreement on border dispute 
saves Israeli-Egyptian summit

11. i m  f

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (AP) — 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
Is ra e l and Presiden t Hosni 
Mubarak met today with both 
sides declaring a readiness to 

' breathe new life into the dormant 
Middle East peace process.

The two leaders shook hands as 
they met at ̂ as el-Tin, a IMh cen
tury presidential palace in this 
Mediterranean port 130 miles 
north Cairo.

The palace was the site of the 
last Israeli-Egyptian summit 
meeting in August 1961, between 
E g y p t ’ s A n w a r Sadat and 
Israel’s Menachem Begin. Mos
lem  extrem ists assassinated 
Sadat two months later.

Peres was met at Gianaclis 
Airport by Prime Minister Aly 
L u ^  and traveled to the palace 
by helicopter.

“ We shall not permit the peace 
process 4o die away or to fade 
away, and we shall do whatever 
we can to bring life and spirit to 
the momentum for peace,’ ’ Peres 
vowed in Tel Aviv before board
ing an air force jet for Alexan
dria.

Whether the summit would 
take place remained in doubt un
til late Wednesday, when a last- 
minute accord was reached on a 
4M-year-old border dispute. 
Mubarak had refused to meet 
Peres until the dispute was set
tled over the 2Sd-acre Red Beach 
resort of Taba.

Egyptian Foreign M inister 
Esmat Abdel-Meguid announced 
the agreement on Taba and said, 
“ I,hope that what we have 
reached today will open a new 
page of cooperation and possibili
ties of dialogue between our two 
countries, so we can continue the 
peace process.

“ We hope that the upcoming 
summit ... can end with positiv
ity, which will help to push all 
efforts to reach a comprehensive 
add durable peace in the Middle 
East,’ ’ he said.

In Te l A v iv , Peres said he 
hoped the summit would “ put an 
end to four years of cold peace 
between our two countries.”

“ Peace remains the most im
portant issue on our national 
agenda,”  he said.

Peres also said he would try to 
“ expand the circle of peace in our 
r e gion  white- reso lv in g - th e  
Palestinian problem.”  ^

The prime minister promised 
his Cabinet before leaving that he 
would not make concessions on 
the Palestinian issue, govern
ment ministers said. Israel re
jects negotiations with the Pales
tine Liberation Organization and 
says Palestinians participating 
in peace talks must disavow vio
lence and endorse the Jewish 
state’s right to exist.

The agreement to submit the 
Taba dispute to arbitration is ex
pected to lead to the normaliza

tion of Egyptian-Israeli rela
tions.

Egypt has agreed to return its 
ambassador to Israel for the first 
time since Israel’s June 1962 in
vasion of Lebanon, and to ease 
r e s t r ic t io n s  on tra d e  and 
tourism.

Taba was the major border 
question remaining after Israel’s 
April 1982 withdrawal from the 
Sinai Peninsula, captured from 
Egypt in the 1967 Middle East 
war. *11)6 rest of Sinai was re
turned under the countries’ 1979 
peace treaty brokered by the Un
ited States.

Mubarak demanded that neut
ral experts settle the issue, and 
after almost four years of nego- 
t ia t io n s , Is r a e l  a g re e d  in 
January.

The two sides spent another 
nine months working out details.
If» fnn^iw »<ng Ag r»m i»n t
early today, Abdel-Meguid said 
the arbitration process will begin 
in about one month in Geneva and 
that a time limit of 18 months had 
been set.

Leaders of the negotiating 
teams signed the agreement at 
the Mena House Hotel at the foot 
of the Great Pyramids of Giza 
shortly before 2 a.m. today. Two 
officials of the U.S. State Depart
m ent, A ss is ta n t S ec re ta ry  
R icha^ Murphy and legal advis
er Alan Krevchko, signed as wit
nesses for the United States.

arrest jars US-Soviet 
progress in improved relations
By MICHAEL PUTZEL 
AP White House Correspondent

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
Soviets’ arrest of American jour
nalist N icholas Daniloff has 
thrown the Reagan administra
tion off balance just when offi
cials thought arms control talks 
and the prospects for a new U.S.- 
Soviet summit were back on 
track.

President Reagan was talking 
about having reached “ a turning 
point”  in superpower relations. 
He told one group this summer 
that “ for the first time ... we’re 
not only pointed in the right direc
tion — toward reduction and 
eventual elimination of nuclear 
weapons — we have begun to 
m ove, both sides, down that 
road.**

Administration analysts said 
privately they had concluded 
S ov ie t lea d e r  M ikhail G or
bachev, after taking power little 
m ore than a y ea r  ago and 
cementing his position at home, 
was now prepared to move for
ward on key arms control issues. 
And just as important, they said, 
the Reagan administration itself 
w as f in a l ly  r ea d y  to d ea l 
seriously.

A fter  six years of internal 
squabbling, “ there’s a very high 
degree of consensus within the 
administration,”  an administra
tion source reported. “ It took a 
long time to mature.”

Reagan and his advisers were

understandably reluctant, there
fore, to retaliate against the 
Soviets’ jailing of Daniloff and 
risk losing what they perceived 
as a precious moment in the long 
struggle to find agreement on 
limiting nuclear weapons.

W hile branding it an out
rageous setup of an innocent 
man, they hoped some higher 
Soviet authority — perhaps Gor
bachev himself — would inter-

A n  A P  News A nalysis

vene afid find a way out of the 
crisis in U.S.-Soviet relations 
touched off by Daniloff’s arrest.

“ We’re trying to keep from 
painting ourselves into a cor
ner,”  said one senior official, ex
plaining the government’s hesi
tancy to take some action that 
almost certainly would draw an 
equally negative reaction from 
the Soviets and perhaps jeopar
dize the careful preparations for 
a Reagan-Gorbachev summit la
ter this year.

However, the same source, 
speaking on condition he not be 
identified, acknowledged that the 
Kremlin seemed to be painting it
self into its own comer by formal
ly charging the U.S. News & 
World Report correspondent with 
espionage and displaying its evi
dence, however questionable, in 
the public press.

Reagan, who built his political 
career talking tough about how

Mexico says dollar accounts will be allowed
MEXICO C ITY  (A P ) — The 

government announced Wednes
day that businesses along the 
U.S.-Mexico border will be able 
to open dollar accounts in nation
al banks starting Oct. 1.

Dollar accounts have been ban
ned, except in lim ited cases, 
since 1962.

The Bank of Mexico, the na
t io n ’ s c e n t ra l bank, sa id  
businesses with operations in 
towns along a 12-mile strip of the 
border will be able to hold the 
accounts.

Banks will be able to pay in
terest on the money to make them 
c o m p e t it iv e  w ith  s im ila r  
accounts offered in the United

States, the central bank said in a 
statement carried by the govern
ment news agency Notimex.

The statement said the purpose 
of the move was to help the Mex
ican banking system capture 
some of the resources that are 
generated along the border and to 
im prove banking services to 
firms in the area.

Some Mexican businessmen 
maintain bank accounts in the 
United States for their operating 
expenses so they can buy needed 
spare parts or other goods for
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C A R R IE R  R E T U R N S — People watch from  the Norfolk N ava l Station Wednesday. ’The 
a pier at Fort Monroe in Hampton, Va., as carrier SMnt six months at sea and clashed 
the a ircra ft carrier Am erica heads toward twice with Libyan forces. (A P  Laserphoto)

KGB investigators said to 
support Daniloff’s release

other presidents should have 
handled the Russians, was under 
considerable pressure from his 
own supporters to get tough about 
Daniloff, who could face the 
death penalty if convicted by a 
Soviet court.

But while Reagan warned the 
Soviets they were erecting an 
obstacle to improved superpower 
r e la t io n s ,  h is spokesm an  
cautiously avoided saying what 
the administration might do if 
Daniloff is not released.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes noted that several tallü 
at several levels are scheduled in 
Washington, Moscow and Gene
va as officials from both sides 
meet to prepare for a U.S.-Soviet 
summit.

’The most important of those 
meetings are scheduled for Sept. 
19 and 20, when Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz and Soviet Fore
ign Minister Eduard A. Shevard
nadze are to sit down in Washing
ton to discuss specifics and 
perhaps set a date for a summit.

Although some officials said 
cancellation of the key planning 
session was under consideration, 
Speakes told reporters, “ For the 
moment, there has been no 
change in the schedule. ^

“ We would hope before the 
Shultz-Shevardnadze meeting 
that the Daniloff matter is re
solved,”  he added, “ but if it’s not, 
it would obviously be a topic of 
major discussions.”

MOSCOW (AP) — KGB invest! 
gators like the idea of releasing 
jailed American reporter Nicho
las Daniloff into the custody of 
the U.S. ambassador pending his 
trial on charges of spying, a col
league of the newsman said.

D a n ilo f f  c a lle d  his w ife  
Wednesday at the Moscow office 
of U.S. News & World Report 
where he has been bureau chief 
for 5V̂  years, and fellow maga
zine reporter Jeff Trimble lis
tened in with their approval.

“ What is needed is a cooling-off 
period,”  Trimble said Daniloff 
quoted his in terrogators as 
saying.

Soviet authorities did not men
tion directly the case of Gennadiy 
Zakharov, a Soviet U.N. em
ployee arrested last month in 
New York and indicted Tuesday 
on three counts of espionage, 
T r im b le  quoted D an ilo ff as 
saying.

But they made it clear that any 
release pending trial would have. 
to be reciprocal, Trimble said.

‘ "rhere is no need for a swap,”  
Daniloff was quoted by Trimble

as saying. “ Let us firs t get 
ourselves into a more comfort
able spot, say living in Spaso 
House, then go from there.”  Spa
so House is the residence of U.S. 
Ambassador Arthur Hartman.

D an ilo ff’ s w ife, Ruth, has 
alleged Soviet authorities framed 
her husband in response to 
Zakharov’s arrest.
, Daniloff was arrested Aug. 30 

and indicted on Sunday. If con
victed, he could face the death 
penalty. He has denied the allega
tions.

Investigators of the KGB sec
ret police were with Daniloff 
when he made his call.

U.S. officials haVe ruled out a 
deal to free Daniloff in exchange 
for Zakharov. They have said 
Daniloff is innocent and that the 
two crises cannot be compared.

White House sources, speaking 
in Washington on condition of 
anonym ity, said the United 
States may begin expellin g 
Soviets assigned to the United 
Nations a few at a time until 
Daniloff is freed.

President Reagan wrote to

Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev earlier this week and 
warned that superpower rela
tions are seriously threatened by 
Daniloff’s detention. t '

Reagan said Wednesday he had 
received an answer from Gor
bachev, but provided no details, 
saying, “ I don’t want to rock the 
boat.”

Mrs. Daniloff, who visited her 
51-year-old husband at Lefortovo 
Prison Tuesday, said he does not < 
want his jailing to hinder better 
t ie s  b e tw een  M oscow  and 
Washington, or become an im- . 
pediment to holding a U.S.-Soviet S ' 
summit later this year. *. >',

“ I think what he was saying'i‘ 
was ‘Let’s cool down the situation - 
and one way to deal with the’ ‘ 
situation is to let both of the*'!' 
quote-unquote spies out of jaRi'^* 
into the custody of their respee-'-»' 
tive ambassadors,”  Mrs. Dani-* • 
loff said. r;.

Under such a deal, the diploma-- ' • 
tic missions would serve as >c| 
guarantors that the defendants 
would show up for trial.

Islamic Jihad denies kidnapping

their companies.
The M exican  governm ent 

would like to recapture those dol
lars and bring them back across 
the border as part of efforts to 
stem capital flight.

Since the economy tumbled 
into a crisis in 1982, Mexicans 
have invested billions of dollars 
outside the country, mostly in the 
United States.

Treasury Secretary Gustavo 
Petricioli said last week, howev
er, that about $1 billion has re
turned to Mexico this year.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Isla
mic Jihad today denied it kidnap
ped American educator Frank 
Herbert Reed in west Beirut and 
called upon the “ real kidnappers 
to come forth boldly and shoulder 
the responsibility.”

The denial came in a typewrit
ten Arabic-language statement 
delivered to the west Beirut office 
of a Western news agency along 
with a photograph of David 
Jacobsen, one of four other 
Americans missing in Lebanon.

Earlier this week, a telephone 
caller claiming to speak for Isla
mic Jihad, a Shiite Moslem group 
espousing the teachings of Iran’s 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, 
claimed responsibility for Reed’s 
abduction and charged he was a 
CIA spy.

R eed , 53, d ire c to r  o f the 
Lebanese International School in 
Moslem west Beirut, was kidnap
ped Tuesday on his way to play 
golf, the first American abducted 
in Lebanon in 15 months.

Islamic Jihad has claimed re
sponsibility for kidnapping the 
other four Americans and four 
Frenchmen missing in Lebanon, 
but has said it killed one of the 
Americans and one Frenchman. 
Their bodies have not been found.

The American hostages are 
Jacobsen, 55; Terry A. Anderson, 
38, chief Middle East correspon
dent of The Associated Press; 
and Thomas Sutherland, 55, 
acting dean of the university’s 
agriculture faculty.

The terrorist group said in 
O ctober that it k illed  U.S.

Embassy political officer Wil
liam Buckley, 58.

Most Westerners were driven 
from west Beirut by a spate 
politically motivated kidnap
pings in 1984 and 1985.

On Wednesday, the top official 
of the International Lions Club 
for Lebanon and Jordan, Victor 
Kenou, was kidnapped in west 
Beirut. No group immediately 
claimed responsibility.
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GENERAL E LE CTIO N  

NOVEMBER 4, 1986

Itowrri

PROPOSITION N O . 1 
O N  THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Reeolution 15 pro- 
poeea a conatitutional amendment 
that would permit the lexieleture to 
provide by ^neral law for the ap
portionment of the value o f railroad 
rolling atock among the counties in 
which the property of the railroad 
it located for purposei of property 
taxation, and would delete the re
quirement that the Comptroller par
ticipate in making the allocation. To 
comply with both statutory and con- , 
atitutional law, the apportionment 
currently is being made by the State 
Property Tax Board in conjunction 
with the Comptroller.

The propoeed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

"The constitutional amendment to 
allow the legislature to provide by 
general law for the apportionment 
of the value o f railroad rolling 
ttocJ( among conntiaa for purpoaaa 
o f property taxation."

PROPOSITION N O . 2 
O N  THE RALLOT

Senate Joint Reaointion S3 pro- 
poeee a eonatitutioml amendment 
that would replace the constitution
al requirement that the subject o f a 
bill be expieaeed in ita title with a 
mandate that each house o f the le^e- 
latare adopt rules o f procedure m t  
would require the subject o f aach 
BIT to Be expreMed~{n RbUlIe lA a 
manner that glvea the legtelature 
and the public reaaonabla notice of 
that sobjaet. Determining coaapli- 
anee with the rule would be the re- 
■ponsiMlity of the legislature. Cur

rently, a law is invalidated i f  a 
court finds its caption ia defective. 
The amendment would provide that 
past and future enactments may 
not be held void on the basil o f an 
insufficient title.

The amendment also would elimi
nate the suggestion that the state's 
laws be revised every ten years, and 
instead would provide for continu
ing revision o f state laws.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

"The constitutional amendment re
quiring each houae to include in 
its rules o f procedure a rule that 
each bill contain a title expressing 
the-.bill’s subject, and providing, 
for the continuing revision of 
state laws."

PROPOSITION N O . 3 
O N  THE BALLOT 

House Joint Reeolution 7S propoaes 
a constitutional amendmant that 
would permit the Legialature to au- 
thoriae any county, city, town, or 
other political subdivition to uaa 
public funds or eradit to pay inanr- 
anca premiums on nonaaesssabla lift, 
health, er accident polkias. Dm  to 
the prohibition in the constitution 
against the lending o f credit and 
granting of public money, politieal 
rabdivisions currently are prohibit
ed from baeoiking diareholdera in. 
aaaoeiations such aa mutaaMmar- 
ancr conipsinlaa, tn-.wMdr poHcy* 
holdara are aharthoMai«. A  nonaa- 
samabla mutual insuranca poUey 
doea not allow a company to raiae 
capital by aeaeeeing the pelky- 
holdarr an extra amount on a pre-

mium. Thia amendment will allow 
mutual inanrance companiaa and - 
stock companiet to bM for life  and 
health group policies o f political 
subdivitiona. Public liability «HU be] 
limited to the payment o f premuma 
specified in the contract. '  *

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot aa follows:

"The constitutional amendment al
lowing political aubdivisiona the 
opportunity to engage in and 
transact business «Hth authorised 
mutual insuranca companiaa in 
the same manner as «rith othar 
insurance companies.”

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE B ALLO T

Senate Joint Resolution 4 pro
poses a conatitutional amendmeat 
that would repeal the prohibltian 
against branch banking by state 
banka and would allow atate banks 
and national bank» domicilad in this 
state to establish and oparate bank
ing faeilitiaa at locations iHthin the 
county or city where they are domi
ciled. The amendment would also 
authorise the Legislature to permit 
a  state bank or a national bank 
domiciled in thia state to engage in 
business at nmre than om place i f  it 
acquiree a failed state bank or na
tional bank domicilad in thia state.

The propoeed ameiidment will ap
pear on the ballot aa follows:

“ The constitutional anMndment to 
provide that a bank may offer 
full eerviee banking at hmi»  thaa 
one location «Hthin the city er 
county where ita principal facility 
is located, subjaat to limitatieas 
and raatrictions provided by la«r."

XstM sen Im  imfwrmn aaylaaa 
(or<M Mftrs las im itndtu  prspu 
«Stas a la eeasHlneida fue apara- 
ssrdn M  Is Meta W dta 4 ds 
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million
*' WASHINGTON (AP) — Beef cattle (Q u ee rs ,
piijniniifWi Or«r uW A^i€umiTc yepernnciit 3
whole-herd dairy buyout program  that haa 
dumped addithmal meat on the market this sum
mer, wants Congress to pay them more than $200 
m illio n  in damages.

“ We are here to ask you to make right a wrong 
that has been done," John Lacey, president of the 
Califomia Cattlemen’s Association, told the House 
Agriculture dairy subcommittee on Wednesday.

Cattlemen complained bitterly after the USDA 
began tte program in April that too many dairy 
cows were gdng to mai^et at once, depressing 
prices for b ^  cattle. The program pays dairy 
fanners to kill their cows and go out of business in

an effort to contnd milk surpluses.
Marketo4id net recover for four months, caus

ing ranchers who sold animals during that period 
to lose at least laeo million, the cattlemen said. The 
primary impact was on markets in the South, 
Southwest and West.

“ The effect on our members was disastrous,”  ' 
Lacey said.

Subcommittee Chairman Tony Coelho, D-Calif., 
said he was interested in pushing legislation to 
compensate cattlemen for their losses, but added 
that it is unlikely anything can be done in the few 
weeks remaining before Congress’ scheduled ad
journment for the year.

The Reagan administration vigorously objected

to the idea, saying steps already taken, such as
■vaamsskw^A ̂  4ÍMÍ tWhimdlw O# rikH

meat, has more thaif offset any harm to the cattle 
industry.

“ In fact, cattle prices aré higher now than before 
the (program),”  said Darwin Carter, a top prog
ram official at the Agriculture Department. “ No 
restitution to the caMe industry or to any other 
group or individual is required or advisable.”  

Rep. James OUn, D-Va., also objected, saying 
such a program would open the door to subsidies 
for a segment of agriculture that has traditionally 
relied on the marlnet|dace. “ Cattlemen have never 
been among those who feed at the public trough,”  
he said.

The comments fam e at a hearing Coelho called 
to demonstrate that the dainr {»ogram , known as 
the “ whirie-herd buyo»d7’ T̂s wbridhg: Thè indus
try-backed program is to take 1.5 million cows,- 
calves and heifers out of production by the fall of 
1987 and bring milk supplies into closer alignment 
with demand.

C o e lh o  said the program resulted m a 2.5 percent 
reduction in milk marketed in July from the year- 
earlier level, and has meant the government is 
buying less surplus milk products than last year.

Despite the downturn since mid-year, the USD A 
expects eartier gains will push 1986 milk produc
tion to another record level, up about 1 percent 
from 1985.

‘Family hour’ is the most viol̂ ____ .
prime time television, researchers say

WASHINGTON ( A P ) -  Vio- primarily at kida.   The researchers said the drop The researchers alsWASHINGTON (A P ) — Vio
lence is raging on television’s 
family hour at levels exceeding 
those of other prime-time slots. 
University of Pennsylvania re
searchers say.

Violence — “ overt and explicit 
physical threats, hurting or kill
ing in any context”  — erupts in 
the 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. slot, when 
children are most likely to watch, 
at a rate of eight incidents an 
hour, the researchers from the 
Annenberg School o f Com 
munications said Wednesday.

But they told a news conference 
that prime time’s diet of blood
shed and mayhem is oversha
dowed by the intensity of violence 
on weekend daytime programs 
for children and cartoons aimed

primarily at Udg.^
The researchers, who have stu

died TV violence since 1967, were* 
joined at the news conference by 
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill. He urged 
approval o f legislation on the 
issue.

“ Few devices have proven to 
be as potent a ratings booster as 
violence,”  Simon said. His bill 
would place an anti-trust umbrel
la over TV networks to enable 
them to negotiate limits on vio
lent programming.

In the family hour, the violence 
index was 211.4 in 1967, sank to 
101.0 in 1975 and climbed back to 
levels of 196.0 in 1984 and 182.0 
last year. Under the index, the 
more violence depicted, the high
er the score.

The researchers said the drop 
in the 1970s was largely a result of 
a violence reduction put in effect 
by CBS. The average for the time 
slot over the last 19 years was 
150.5.

The late-night slot from_9 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. had a 148.1 index level 
in 1967, climbed to 210.4 in 1974, 
eased down somewhat over the 
next nine years and then rose to
171.6 in 1984 and 171 last year. 

By contrast, weekend daytime
children’s programs registered
251.2 in 1967, dipped to 192.1 in 
1974 and then climbed to levels of
259.2 in 1984 and 223.8 last year. 
Cartoons had a 251.2 level in 1967, 
sank to a low point of 196.0 in 1974 
and climbed to 259.8 in 1984 and
225.6 last year.

The researchers also said 
heavy television watchers tended 
to score higher on tests measur
ing feelings of gloom, alienation 
and that the world is a “ mean”  
place.

Dr. Nancy Signorielli, one of 
the researchers, said in a tele
phone interview that numerous 
studies have shown that children 
who watch heavy doses of televi
sion violence tend to behave more 
aggressively.

Asked if it could be stated flatly 
that watching television violence 
was bad for children, however, 
she said; “ You’re asking for a 
black and white answer and with 
this kind of work it’s not black 
and white.”

Studies link teen-age suicide with TV
BOSTON (A P ) — Television 

m ovies that try  to p reven t 
suicides by increasing awareness 

'  of the tragedies may instead have 
the opposite effect, prompting 
teen-agers to kill themselves in 
imitation, a new study concludes.

Another report released today 
suggests that news accounts of 
suicides and even feature stories 

< about the subject seem to trigger 
! these deaths as well.

Both studies found increases in 
suicide attempts and deaths after

• the movies and news reports 
w ere  b roadcas t. H ow ever, 
another researcher noted that

' neither of them showed that the
• victims had actually seen the 
programs.

“ I think the important thing we 
•have to do is examine the rela- 
.'tionship between those stories 
and individuals,”  said Dr. James 
Mercy of the Centers for Disease 
Control in Atlanta. “ We need to 
know whether a specific teen
ager watched the program and

the effect it had on him.”
The two studies were published 

in the New England Journal of 
Medicine, along with an editorial 
by Dr. Leon Eisenberg of Hkr-' 
vard Medical School, who said 
it’s unclear how news and enter
tainment should handle suicide 
differently.

“ I don’t think we should not tell 
the public that the suicide rate is 
going up. That would be ridicu
lous,”  Eisenberg said in an inter
view. “ Yet if this is right, that 
may be some sort of stimulus to 
people who are thinking about it.
I don’t know what the solution 
is.”

The study by Dr. Madelyn S. 
Gould of Columbia University 
found that teen-age suicide 
attempts in the New York City 
area increased significantly af
ter  th ree o f four m ade-for- 
television movies about suicide.

Tlie study found that in the two 
weeks before three of the TV 
movies, there ^ere 14 teen-age

suicide attempts, but afterward, 
there were 22. A fter another 
movie about suicide, however, 
there was no significant change.

TVo of the programs, including 
the one that had no apparent 
negative effect, were aired by 
CBS.

“ Addressing the issue is much 
more important than ignoring 
it,”  said George Schweitzer, a 
CBS spokesman. “ There is no 
question that films like this on 
television are very, very positive. 
It ’s regrettable that studies like 
these can’t measure the number 
of teen-agers who sought help be
cause they watched these prog
rams. For us, that’s the real 
story.”

The other study, directed by 
Dr. David P. Phillips oi the Uni
ve rs ity  o f C aliforn ia  at San

Diego, found that the nationwide 
suicide rate among teen-agers 
was 7 percent higher than usual 
following 38 television news and 
feature stories about suicide.

NBC said there was evidence 
that stories about suicides helped 
avert more deaths, and said the 
studies by Gould and Phillips did 
not demonstrate a causal link be
tween the shows and suicide.

Both researchers said they did 
not advocate censorship of the 
handling of suicide by television 
and other news media.

Said Gould: “ We don’ t know 
what proportion of suicides are 
due to imitation. I think it would 
be a relatively small proportion. I 
don’t think any of these shows 
will take a healthy kid and all of a 
sudden motivate him to commit 
suicide.”  '

H IG H  TECH  J E W E L R Y  —  Though it is not designed fo r it, 
this modem printed circuit board developed by Gandalf 
Technologies is small enough to double as a high-tech ear
ring. H ie  miniature modem is designed to enable compu
ters and computer devices to communicate with each other 
over distances o f up to four miles and is reportedly four 
times small ttian otners o f its type. (A P  Laserphoto)

Peres arrives for meet with Mubarak
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (AP) — 

Israeli Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres arrived for a meeting to
day with President Hosni Mubar
ak in which Peres said he hoped 
to end the strain in relations be
tween the two countries and 
breathe new life into Middle East

peace efforts.
The final obstacle to the sum

mit was overcome late Wednes
day when negotiators for the two 
sides reached an accord on a for
mula to resolve a border dispute 
over the 250-acre Red Sea beach 
resort of Taba.

Top Star Wars scientist cpiits
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — One 

of the top physicists working on 
President Reagan’s “ Star Wars”  
program has quit, and scientists 
say the loss will deal a severe 
blow to the project.

Peter Hagelstein, creator of 
the basic theory for building an 
X-ray laser at the heart of the 

. space-based missile defense sys- 
;tem, is leaving Lawrence Liver
more National Laboratory on 
Oct. 1, officials said Wednewlay. 

1 Hagelstein, who has accepted a 
;teaching and non-military re- 
‘search post at Massachusetts In- 
.stitute of Technology, refused to 
say why he is leaving Livermore, 

'a key research faciUty for the de
fense program.
• But a colleague at MIT, where 
Hagelstein received his degrees, 
^said Hagelstein had problems 
'with the management style at 
.Livermore, was troubled about 
working on weapons and wanted 
to return to an academic environ- 
.ment.

“ I ’m not in a position to say,”  
Hagelstein saidofhis reasons. “ A 
.lot of people are in an awkward 
position, and 1 am too.”

Hagelstein, 32, won the Depart
ment of Energy’s top award for 
his work on the X-ray laser 
weapon in 1984.

His work was the basis for 
Reagan’s call 'for a defensive

shield against ballistic missiles.
“ He’ll be missed greatly,”  said 

Steve Maxon, a senior physicist 
with the lab’s X-ray laser prog
ram. “ Peter is essentially the 
basis of our ability to calculate 
X-ray lasers. I think he is the 
brightest physicist that I ’ve ever 
worked with, and I ’ve been at the 
lab 25 years.”

“ It will be a tremendous loss 
for our program,”  said George 
CHiapline, principal scientist for 
the X-ray laser program at Liver
more. “ You don’t replace a Peter 
Hagelstein.”

Army Lt. Ck>l. Lee DeLorme, a 
spokesman for the Star Wars 
program, refused to comment 
about Hagelstein’s departure but 
discounted its impact.

“ There are thousands of dedi
cated scientists and researchers 
across the country worldng on the 
S trategic Defense In itia tive  
program, and the departure of 
any one of them does not have a 
si^iificant impact on the overall 
program,”  DeLorme said from 
his home in Virginia.

White House spokesman Ro
man Popadiuk also refused com
ment.

Hagelstein was a principal fi
gure in a 1985 book, “ Star War
riors”  by William Broad, about 
the Livermore scientists develop
ing Star Wars weapons.

A T  PIZZA INN 
IT'S SIMPLE

You pick up the phone and call Pizza Inn* 
And the delivery guy jumps in his car and 

delivers it aU, free. Everything on the 
menu. Ask for details.
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West Texas rubber expeHment is world’s largest
I I ,  iw é :7

By PAUL r .  POWER Jr.
Tile Odessa American

'  FORT STOCKTON. Texas (AP) 
— Sprouting from black dirt in 
flowerpots, the green plants look 
something like diminutive let
tuce heads. The last thing they 
look like are products of a rubber 
farm.

A greenhouse 10 miles west ai 
Fort Stockton is a key part of sci
entific research conducted by the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station.

Researchers say the hothouse 
and about 200 acres of guayule 
plants (pronounced wy-OO-lee) 
represent the largest experiment 
with the rubber-producing plant 
in the world. i

The site is about 100 milps south 
of Odessa.

In the early 1900s, scientists 
sa y , ru b ber from  guayu le 

: accounted for 10 perceni ci the 
world's rubber supfdy. CMnges 
in technology and shifting world 
pricing structures havl rele
gated the once-popular plant to 
relative obscurity, sayJ Mike 
Foster, research scientist with 
the Texas Agricultural ^ p e r i-  
ment Station.

The Great Depression itbuced

guayule research, Foster says, 
but it gained new emphasis dur
ing World War 11 when Far East 
rubber supplies were cut off from 
the industrial West by Axis 
forces.

A processing plant for guayule 
existed in Marathon in the 1920s 
w hile the m ajor processing 
plants were in Mexico, Foster 
says. Much of the guayule grown 
in West Texas and picked by ran
chers was sold to the In ter
Continental Rubber Co.

The advent of synthetics then 
decreased guayule production, 
with manufacturers moving to
ward man-made materials, Fos
ter says.

But Texas A&M remains firm 
in its commitment to the plant, 
Foster says, and believes that 
when the plant is fully developed 
it can be commercially exploited.

“ We’re kind of goüig through 
some growing pains when a lot of 
people are Laying off,”  Foster 
says, noting that six people work 
at the test site in Fort Stockton.

“ We’re lucky in that respect. 
We’ve expand^ our lab to handle 
more samples.”

The plants (parthenium argen- 
tatum) are native to the area 
roughly between Fort Stockton

Slots meant for tourists 
attract Turkish gamblers

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AB) — 
Casinos and slot machines de
signed to draw more foreign g r 
ists have instead lured Turks, 
some of whom stake thousaiyjis of 
dollars each night.

Tourism ranks third l^ in d  
textiles and food exports au Tur- 
key ’ s main source of niuch- 
nceded foreign currency.

Casinos were legalized inl983, 
when the government passM a 
law to attract tourUts to the mun- 
try, where tourism is a m ljor 
source of foreign exchange, «u t 
gambling outside of these esmb- 
lishments remains prohibited!

Now, slot machines in casL 
at luxury hotels or special 
day villages draw increasin 
numbers of Turks, while hous 
where locals play card game 
like cooncan, bezique, bridge o  ̂
poker for fun or small stakes ar 
frequently busted by police.

Tlie Turkish penal code stipu
lates that “ whoever holds gamb-| 
ling on premises open to the pub-| 
lie will be jailed up to six month§ 
and the instruments of gambli 
seized.”

In Istanbul and other big gif les 
and coastal towns, the last s w  on 
an evening out for wealthy Jnirks 
is often a casino.

Legally, Turks are ^^w ed  to 
play slot machines butxre barred 
from playing rouleUE or black
jack, unless they liyé abroad and 
earn more than |25,0(X) a year.

“ More than 90 wreent of the 
people visiting thaslot machine 
area of our caaixp are Turkish 
people from all ^ o m e  groups,”  
said Alexander 'week, manager 
of the Etap Altiiyl casino, which 
is jointly run h& Austrian and 
Turkish partnei

Tucek, an A ^trian , sees no 
substantial difftrence between
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Turks and other nationalities in 
their enthusiasm for gambling.

Tucek’s is one of only two casi
nos that also have a live game 
section, which is off limits to 
locals.

and Big Bend National Park in 
the Chihuahua Desert. ,

They look like small shrubs a i^  
commonly grow on ddes of 
mesas. Some of the nicer, S- or 
4-year-old specliqens at the test 
center stand 3 feet high. Small, 
yellow blossoms show the plant ia> 
a re la tiv e  o f the sunflower, 
although the rubber comes from 
the idant pulp.

Work by Texas AAM Universi
ty began in 1982 at the center near 
the Fort Stockton Test Center, 
where Firestone maintains a tire
testing track. Original seeds for 
the guayule project came from 
the U.S. Department at Agricul
ture, Foster says.

Jayroy Moore, superintendent 
of the Agricultural Experiment 
Station in Pecos, says that the 
guayule research  is funded 
through federal programs.

The USDA and the Department 
of Commerce, for example, con
tribute to the program because 
the Critical Materials Act has 
identified rubber as a necessary 
commodity for the United States, 
Moore says. The Department of 
Defense also is interested' in de
veloping a native rubber supply 
so the nation will be less vulner
able to a cartel that could exer
cise a viselike control on rubber, 
Morre says.

A group called the Guayule 
Rubber Society will meet Oct. 8- 
12 at College Station. Guayule 
specialists from across the world 
will exchange notes on develop
ment of the plant.

“ It ’s a relatively new society,”  
Foster says. “ It was first orga
nized in El Paso in 1980.”

The society — Foster says it 
has 100 members — was bom af

ter oil prices in the late 1970s 
soared. The abundance ai larger 
cars pushed the rubber price to 
about I I  per poond; Moore sayr

Today, the price of rubber has 
fallen to about 50 cents per pound, 
he says, but he adds that the gov
ernment remains convinced that 
continued guayule research is 
essential because of national de
fense and balance o f trade 
reasons.

The workshop next fall is co
sponsored by the Texas Agri
cultural Experiment Station and 
the National Science Foundation.

Outside Texas, plant research 
is being conduct^ in New Mex
ico, Arizona and California,- Fos
ter says.

Teresa Ward, 24, of Fort Stock- 
ton delights in showing a visitor 
how the guayule plants are sub
jected to a battery of tests at her 
lab near the tire test center.

“ We grind the plant into finely 
ground samples,”  Ward says, 
“ and mix it with a solvent to pull 
out either the resin or the rubber.

“ In order to get a pure rubber 
product, you have to separate 
that Pesin out,”  she says.

“ Then we put the material in a 
homogenizer,”  she says, gestur
ing to a machine that looks like a 
milkshake blender.

“ And it grinds up that finely 
ground sample more, and it will 
break open ^ e  cells so it will re
lease resin and rubber into the 
solvent. Then we take it and put it 
in a centrifuge, so it will separate 
the particles from the liquid.”

A fter the m aterial is sepa-’ 
rated, “ it will look like this,’ ’ she 
says, displaying a glass beaker 
coated with a thin, brown-colored 
fUm.

Then Ward and other workers 
apply a formula to determine 
how much rubber can be obtained

Says Ward: “ They do different 
things to the plant out in the field 
and bring it in here to see what 
effect it had.”

Research into guayule is being 
conducted by the research sta
tion, tlM National Science Found
ation, the Texas Advanced Tech
nology Research Program and 
the USDA.

According to C.R. Benedict, a 
biochemist with Texas AAM, 
Fort Stockton research is probing 
how to increase the amount of 
rubber derived per plant.

Lower temperatures, studies 
have shown, can increase one 
plant’s rubber yield from 18 milli
grams to more than 5,000 milli
grams.

Foster says that scientific stu- 
d ies are determ in ing  what 
temperatures trigger more pro
duction of rubber. Cooler temper
atures for short periods at time 
have been shown to trigger in
creased production, he says.

Researchers, says Foster, are 
trying to determine how to plant

the guayule economically. Hun
dreds o f guayu le seeds are 
planted in the Reeves County 
greeahonsr, nurtured in- HO- 
degree temperatures and then 
transplanted outside.

Even though the guayule can 
live with scant moisture, water 
comprises 30 to 40 percent of Uie 
plant weifAt. «

Foster, driving a visitor around 
the guyalue test plots, says, 
“ Right now ... we have 23 diffe
rent varieties.

“ We liketo work with them, be
cause they are more uniform. 
Going out into the wild to get 
seed, you don't know what yau 
are going to get. One plant may 
be 1 percent rubber, and the other 
might be 20 percent.”

“ You can see the effects of 
irrigation,”  Foster says, pointi4g 
out his truck window to rows of 
slate-gray plants.

“ You Imow, they look dead, but 
they’re not. That’s one thing ab
out the plant. It’s a desert plarit. 
When water is not available, It 
just sits there, curls its leaves iv> 
dries up and waits for it to raih. 
When it rains — boom! — it com
es out, produces a seed crop.
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Stereo Cassette/Receiver
SCR-3010 by Realistic

/  l / f l l l i  i i u t v v  ^

9 0 9 9  • •  Ç )

LowAaSM
379.95 Par Month.

Get 37% off! Digital tuning with 6 FM, 6 AM memory 
presets. Dolby* B-C NR cuts tape hiss and extends 
dynamic range. #31-1998 
'TM Dolby Laboralorioa Licanaing Corp.

AM/FM Stereo Cassette
SCR-18 by Realistic

■40
59»Reg. 99.95

Record tapes off-the-air or "live” In stereo with the

Budget AM/FM Clock Radio
Chronomatic*-2S0 by Realistic

zro-oh
2188 Reg.

29.95Battery Backup of 
Alarm N AC Falls

What a value! Easy-to-seo 0.6* fluorescent display. 
Fast/slow time-set, top-mounted controls. #12-155/
Backup banary axtra

PA/Musical Powerhom*
By Realistic

25% Off
2995 „"S

Projects Mueic or 
Voto# Up to 300 Feet

94 preprogrammed tunes, 
for five morel #32-2030

High-Power Car Cassette
By Realistic

*40
QQ95

Reg. 1Reg. 139.95 low AatZO^Manih.

Twelve watts per channel for superb highway hi-fil Auto
reverse. 5-band stereo equalizer. DIN-(7 size for in-dash 
mounting. #12-1914 /

Digitai Mulitmeter
By MIcronta*

Cut 3788/
I P  i  Reg. 59.95 j

M in

"Beep” ContInuHy and 
Range-Change IncHcator

Perfect for home or auto < 
tronica tasting and repakl 
#22-191 BMMhaa axra

Ü Ü Ü !

Wireiess FM Intercom
SELECTaCOM* by Realistic

Save 
•40

59» SaloO

Reg. 99.95 Pkig Into AC and TWkI
Stop shoutihg room-to-roomi Makes a great "baby sit
ter'. Selectable 3-channel operation. Lockable Talk-bar. 
#43-218

m

Hear your favorite music any- 
whererWHh carry pouch. #12-119,

AM/FM Personal Sterso Receiver
STEREOMATE* by Realistic

Cut
37%

Reg. Seperate Itama 29.90
aanak a « - -̂---▼̂nVl lolQsnelreiQen

Nova*-34 Haadphonaa

U fN l

Check Your Phone Book for/thel

#33-10001 ^

/ ta e k  Store or Dealer Nearest You
I _ _____

WS», ia  a t rww lows aa inci  lywaw  mdr la rm ea* wii
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Satellite owners look abroad after Reagan blocks shuttle
Bjr HARRY F. R08ENTOAL 
AsMCiatod PrcM Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Preti- 
dent Reafan’t  decision to force 
most commercial payloads off 
tbe space shuttle to a non-existent 
private U.S. launch industry is 
prom pting com m unications 
sa te llite  owners to consider 
France, China and even the 
Soviet Union for sending their 
cargoes aloft.

The Aug. 15 W hite House 
announcement has thrown the 
satellite industi^ into confusion. 
Some satellite firms, with multi- 
million-doUar investments, will 
be favored with a shuttle launch; 
others will have to buy expensive

rockets from American firms 
that won’t even have them for at 
least two years or will have to 
stand in line overseas.

The government’s choices are 
to be made in a few weeks.

“ We don’t know whether we 
are on the shuttle or off the shut
tle for launch,’ ’, said Troy D. 
Ellington, GTE’s vice president 
for satellite programs. “ We don’t 
know what the availability of 
commercial launchers is or will 
be.’ ’

When Challenger exploded 
Jan. 28, NASA had 44 commercial 
payloads under contract for fu
ture flights, mostly communica
tions satellites. It had collected 
$190 million in advance payments

and has made no refunds.
The backlog was created by the 

two-year shuttle standdown w d  
the priority which military car
goes w ill gat when flight re
sumes. Only 15 conunereial satel
lites will Im  launched from tte 
shuttle through 1902.

“ Had we had any hint that the 
government ai the United States 
would seriously consider abro
gating contracts entered in ^sod 
faith, we wouldn’t have made 
those d e a ls , ’ ’ said John E. 
Koehler, president o f Hughes 
Communications, Inc., which 
bolds contracts to launch 10 com
mercial and one military com
munications satellite from the 
shuttle.

‘ For a country that paid its Re
volutionary War debt to walk 
away from contracts like this is a 
little digressing,’ ’ he ssdd.

Befwe the accidmit, commer
cial satellites were to be mixed on 
the shuttle with military and sci
entific payloads. The flight rate 
was to rise to 24 a year and — 
because tbe shuttle was the coun
try’s prime launch vehicle — no 
U.S. firm  was manufacturing 
rockets for private use.

Initially, the redesigned shut
tles will make only four flights a 
year.

Researchers developing defenses to AIDS
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — 

Two kinds of protection against 
the AIDS virus have been gener
ated in chimpanzees inoculated 
with preliminary forms of a vac
cine, recent laboratory show. .

However, researchers who re
ported the apparent progress in 
San Antonio and Atlanta said 
further work will be needed to de
termine whether the vaccines 
can actually eliminate AIDS.

That research could begin later 
this month and would involve in
jecting the chimps with a serum 
containing the AIDS virus.

‘ "nie question is whether this 
will protect against actual direct 
infection with the virus,’ ’ said Dr. 
George Todaro, scientific direc
tor of Oncogen, a Seattle-based 
firm that developed two varieties 
of a possible AIDS vaccine.

Both a re  m ade fro m  a 
weakened type of smallpox virus

into which scientists have spliced 
protein-making genes from the 
AIDS virus.

More than 10 weeks ago, scien
tists used the vaccine prepara
tions to inoculate four chimps at 
the Southwest Foundation for- 
Biomedical Research and two 
chimps at the Yerkes Primate 
Research Center of Emory Uni
versity in Atlanta.

The two primate centers are 
among only four research institu
tions in the United States testing 
p oss ib le  A ID S  va cc in es  in 
chimps, considered the final step 
before human trials.

In July, the San Antonio Light 
reported that two private com
panies w ith gen e tica lly  en
gineered preliminary AIDS vac
cines w ere testin g  them in 
chimps at the Southwest Founda
tion. _________________________

Todaro confirmed Tuesday 
that Oncogen was one of those 
firms.

However, he said he believes it 
will be almost a year before more 
definitive results will be obtained 
showing actual protection — or 
the lack of it — after the ohimps 
are injected with the AIDS virus.

“ They appear to be working in 
the laboratory,’ ’ Todaro said.

The laboratory tests, which pit
ted serum obtained from the vac
cinated chimps against the AIDS 
virus, showed that the chimps 
had develop^ antibodies against 
the AIDS virus. Antibodies are 
the first-line of chemical war
riors in the body’s natural de
fense system.

A second protective mechan
ism was also observed called cell- 
mediated immunity that involves 
the accumulation of special white 
Mood cells near the AIDS virus.

President Reagan promised 
that the private sector “ with its 
ingenuity and cost effectiveness’ ’ 
would take over where NASA left 
off. But Otto Hoemig, vice presi
dent of American Satellite Com
pany, said that Just adds more un
certainty, because “ I don’t think 
there is a large-enough commer
cial satellite base to support a 
commercial expendable launch 
vehicle industry.’ ’

Charles D. Walker, a McDon
nell Douglas engineer who has 
flown in the shuttle three times 
w ith  h is c o m p a n y ’ s drug-_ 
purifying equipment, said the 
launch vehicle industry will find 
survival tough without govern
ment subsidy.

are operating on in these deci
sions.’ ’

Two major aerospace firms — 
Martin Marietta, which built 
Titan rockets for tbe Air Force, 
and General Dynamics', manu
facturer at Atlas and Atlas Cen
taur— say they’ll sell launch con
tracts. McDonnell Douglas has 
not decided whether to enter tbe 
commercial market with its De
lta rocket.

“ We are listening to every
body,’ ’ said Richard R. CMino, 
director general of Intelsat, a 
cooperative o f 110 countries, 
which is the world’s most fre
quent user of launch services. 
“ We have made backup plans 
with the Ariane launch vehicle, 
which isn’t completely reassur
ing since they had two failures in 
their last four flights, including 
one of our satellites.’ ’

A ria n esp a ce , the p r iva te  
French-based company, recently 
signed a cmitra'ct to launch an In
dian government satellite. It was 
the fourth satellite originally 
scheduled for shuttle launch to 
m ake other a rrangem en ts . 
Arianespace is booked until late 
1990.

Colino said Arianespace is tak
ing advantage of U.S. delays to 
raise its prices at least 20 per 
cent.

China, tryiajg to market its 
Long March ro(:l(qts, has had a - 
delegation in tjie United States 
trying to capture business!"

American Satellite’s Hoemig 
said, “ I think it’s a regrettaMe 
situation where we in the United 
States are having to talk to fore
ign entities to obtain an opportun
ity to launch.’ ’

After Reagan’s announcement. 
G en e ra l D yn a m ics  was 
approached by seven companies 
with 25 satellites to launch. Mar
tin Marietta had inquiries about 
launching 21; Transpace Car
riers , which had m arketing 
rights to the Delta, said 20 firms 
called.

(Colino said the 42-foot Intelsat 6 
satellite, the world’s biggest, is 
too large for the Chinese rocimts 
so he is talking to the Soviet Union 
about its Proton vehicle.

But there is a major hurdle. 
The U.S. government has tough 
rules against allowing the Soviets 
access to advanced technology on 
satemtes.

.  By a  
Th e(

“ I ’ve got to wonder how the 
federal government thinks we 
are going to have a viable com
mercial space transportation in
dustry when the federal govern
ment has never made rail trans- 
portaion pay, when it took de
cades to begin to get the commer
cial airline business into a situa
tion where it was paying,’ ’ he 
said. “ I have to wonder what his- 
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Steel Betted Redials

*216"
^ii»e*tone

U o N .G ra v
_ - w  -»B y  Smith ^

66b-&419

BIGGEST 
SELECTIO

ENGLISH T R A D IT IO N A L  W A L L -U N IT S
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
RETAIL 1499.00 .................
DOOR ROOK CASE 
RETAIL 899 00 ..................

M095
^649

CORNER UNIT ^  S O Û O
RET. 649.50.................................. T . . . .  Ö T T T
GLASS DOOR UNIT 
RETAIL 199.50 ^849 RETAIL

999.50 T O  1250.00 388
48" ROUND 
OAK TABLE

W ITH  FOUR CHAIRS
S O F A  S A L E  $ 4 8 8

988
BEAUTIFUL STYLES AND FABRICS 

M ANY HAVE M A TC H IN G  LOVE SEATS 
A T  SPECIAL PRICES TO O !

BEDROOM
RECLINERS

By LA-Z-BOY ond LANE

S A L E
WE HAVE A  WIDE VARIETY OF STYLES 
A N D  FAB R ICS IN  G R E A T  F A S H IO N  
COLORS

V

RETAIL
549.50 y o u r  

CHOICE
599.50 $299
ORTHO-PEDIC "312a

QUEEN SIZE 
SOFA SLEEPERS 
BIG SELECTION OF 
NEW STYLES...........

*588
AND

*688

BALANCED COMFORT AND SUPPORT 
FOR HEALTHFUL REST.

TWIN
199.00

EACH
PIECE

$•TRIPLE DRESSER 
•MIRROR
•FULL OR OUEEN HEADBOARD 
•HITE STAND RET 1590.00 . . . .

CHOOSE FROM FOUR STYLES
988

FULL
259 M19 EACH

PIECE

QUEEN
639

$ 2 9 9

KING
839. ^399

F U R N IT U R E
REVOLVING CHARGE
LAY-AWAY
90 DAY-NO INTEREST

IN D O W N TO W N  PAMPA SINCE 1932 PHONE 6Ó5-I623 OPEN 9t00 TO 3 jO

LUXURY FIRM 
ORTHOPEDIC "510"

^  ^ 9  B
*149

æ*Sl« *399 «T
SlSSm«......*499 >n

FREE DELIVERY

6ai)cUewidk 
^ l e c t i o o
I WITH $ 4 9 9DRESSER 

MIRROR 6f*.S0

STUDENT DESK 
RETAIL $29.50.......

h U tC H IN G  
H U TC H .......

LIHGERIE CHEST 
RET. 4W.S0.............

JENNY UND
BUNK BED
RETAIL «40.50 . *499

HITE STAND 
220.50 ............ .

BACH.
CHBT.
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By CLETA SIRENO ' \
The GalvMtoo Daily News >

GALVESTON. Texas (AP) — 
It’s difficult to pinpoint exactly 
what gives such personality and 
life to Kim Thomsburg’s model 
ships.

It could be something to do with 
the energy and life of the artist 
himself as-he strives to create 
“ not just model ships , but works 
of art.”

Six years ago Thomsburg de
cided he would build a collection 
of model ships like no other in the 
United Statra.*

Combining his creative talent 
with kis knowledge (A geometry 
and music. Thomsburg is well on 
his way to that dream. He wants 
to share that dream with Gal
veston.

“ What better place than Gal
veston for such a unique collec
tion 6i historical model ships?”  
he said.

Among Thomsburg’s models is 
Galveston’s own historical sail
ing ship, the Elissa. Also included 
are many other ships significant 
to the history of the Texas and the 
United States.

A math teacher at Kingwood 
High School in Houston, Thom
sburg is finishing up his masters 
in math and computer science 
this summer, and is continuing 
his work on his ship collection.

His main workbench is in his 
garage. But his wife, Peggy, re
ports he works all bver the house. 
“ I can sit for hours just watching 
him work on intricate details for 
his sh ips ,”  she said. “ I t ’ s 
amazing!”

Some of his models are so 
rea listic  they not only ha.ve 
lights, they alno include working 
clocks and flushing toilets. His 
ships are constructed from a 
variety ci woods and the pegged 
decks separated with tar com
bined with uneven planking are 
some of the standai^ features of 
Thomsburg’s models.

After researching the history, 
creating plans in his head from 
stories or pictures and building 
the replica, Thomsburg com
pletes the work of art with a 
musical composition for each 
model.

’Through the music and stories 
the ships and those who sailed 

upon them, his ships take on life 
and personality.

’The method of composition of 
the music is simple to Thom
sburg, a classical pianist, who 
sees everything bas^  on geomet
ry. Patterns produced by each 
ship’ s rigging and silhouette, 
along with reflections and transi
tions of the patterns are used to 
create similar musical patterns 
and eventually a song. i

’This method of writing songs is 
not new, said Thomsburg, but 
was used by both Beethoven and 
Mozart.

“ Anyone with knowledge in 
«eometry and musk will under
stand the principles used to cre
ate the songs,”  said Thomsburg, 
as he sits to play songs composed 
for the Yellowstone, a riverfooat, 
without which he says that Texas 
would probably not exist.

He plays another song about 
the Seeadler, a replica of a Ger
man sailing ship used to sink

Insemination case 
will go into court

FORT WOR’TH, Texas (AP) — 
An attorney for a woman who was 
artificially inseminated says her 
separated husband should make 
child-support payments because 
be once cared for the infant.

Bob Patton says because Virgil 
Russell supported the child for 
several months and “ seemed 
proud enough about the baby to 
hand out cigars,”  he should bear 
some responsibility.

’The case will land in court next 
month when Russell challenges a 
judge’s order that he pay child 
support to his estranged wife, 26- 
year-old Constance Russell.

When Mrs. Russell first took 
the issue before a judge in March, 
the judge ordered Russell to be
gin temporary payments until 
the matter is settled in a divorce 
or custody hearing.

But since his wife filed for di
vorce in April, Russell, a mainte
nance worker, has refused to 
make most of the payments.

“ I had two broken legs and I 
was in casts when she was artifi
cially inseminated. I told her not 
to do it, but she did it anyway,”  
Russell told the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram.

“ As long as we were together, I 
agreed to take care of the child,”  
he added. “ But if she wants a di
vorce, she oan take care of it. I 
just don’t think it’s fair.”

Russell said his wife received a 
donor’s sperm without his per
mission sometime in April 1985, 
about a month after they were 
married.

Texas law requires both the

husband and wife to consent to 
artificial insemination in writing 
before the procedure is per
formed. But because of an over
sight, the doctor did not make 
sure both signed the document, 
attorneys for both the Russells 
said.

Russell says he never signed a 
document, and Mrs. Russell’s 
attorney. Bob Patton, does not 
dispute Russell’s claims.

But Patton says Russell “ was 
an active participant in the pre
paration, birth and joy of having 
this child”  and attended several 
counseling sessions with his wife 
before she was impregnated.

“ I have pictures of him holding 
this baby girl, and he looks like 
the proudest daddy you ever 
saw,”  Patton said. “ But now all 
of a sudden he wants the tax
payers to pay for the child sup
port. Is that right?”

Patton said Mrs. Russell is un
employed and might have to seek 
state or federal aid to support her 
daughter. In her suit asking for a 
divorce, she also asked for $250 a 
month in support payments.

But Russell, who says he earns 
about $14,000 a year and takes 
care of two children from a pre
vious marriage, said he can’t 
afford the payments.

“ When she told me she was pre
gnant, I was mad,”  said Russell. 
“ But I wasn’t going to make the 
child suffer for it. But now I think 
she had the child so she could di
vorce me and get the child- 
support payments.”

WAL-MART
Prices good ttiru Sept. 14

P am pa, T e x a s
2226 N  Hobart 666-0727 
Open Mon -Sat 9-9. Sun t2 6

O lelle
MISS AMERICA

“(SJomorrow is Blurs’

fers
Sale

1.87
Soft a Dri SoUd
•2 Ounce 
• AH lormulas

1)10 lOf A
Sale

Dry Mm  NoN-On
•2 5 OuTKe 
• All formulas

Mink
DNIeronce 
Heir Spray 
Aofotol or 
Non-Awosol
•7 Ounce 
•AH lormulas 
Yòut Choice

Sale

2.18

Sale

a i8
Toni Silkwava 
•All lurmulas 
•One count

7 1

r

SHAMPOO

SMfclonca 
Shampoo or 
Condftionor
• 15 Ounce 
•AH lormulas 
Your Choice
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music in model ships
enemy ships in World War I, and 
nnrrftior for

As the songs are played it is 
easy to picture in one’s mind bil
lowing clouds of sail, the adven- 
ture and excitement contained in 
the history of each sailing ship.

“ I can sit for eight or 10 hours at 
a time working on a ship — that’s 
because I love what I ’m doing,”  
said ’Thomsburg, who built his 
first ship at the age of four.

His immagination and creativ
ity worked'well for him even 
tbien, since at that age he had nev
er seen a large body water or 
ships first hand. He grew up in the 
landlocked West Texas town of

Marfa.
’Thomsburg entered college 

with a music scholarship but 
altered his course of studies, gm- 
d u a tin g  w ith  a d e g re e  in 
mathematics and computer sci
ence. He then entered the U.S. 
Navy, where he acquired.most of 
his first-hand knowledge of seas 
and ships during his seven years 
as a iMval aviator.

He also served two years in the 
U.S. Coast Guard, in which many 
nautical memories were cap
tured flying search and rescue 
missions off the coast of Gal
veston.

In the process ci building his

historical ships ’Thomsburg has 
oiscovered a unique art form — 
what he refers to as “ personality 
ships.”  ’These ships either reflect 
a person or family In design.

“ The personality ships are 
very simpie, but flrst you have to 
be a little crazy to come up with 
an idea like this.”  said Thom
sburg, expiaining the features of 
the “ G eorge Bush”  and the 
“ Thom sburg”  which are in
cluded in his personality collec
tion. Each feature of the ship re
flects a personality trait of the 
person or a family for which it 
was designed.

“ People like the concept of to

personality ships — those are the 
ships that have kept me going and 
allowed me to do afl the others in 
my coUeetioh,”  he said.

Many of the ships Thomsburg 
builds are created from descrip
tions, photographs, a line from a 
book, or a story told.

The personalities o f Th om -, 
sburg’ s models are perhaps 
brought out by the liberties he 
sometimes takes, re-arranging 
only slightly a part on the ship to ‘ 
enhance it artistically. And quite ' 
different from most model ship 
builders, Thomsburg believes, 
that painting the ship is a very 

' important part-

h-i'’

IT’S OUR FALL SALE FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY |

Sale 39.99 Sale 99.99-139;99
Shoes for men
Finish off any look with elegant slip-ons from Austin Manor* or choose 
a smart kidskin leather from Coburne Square*.

Sale 4.99-13.99

*20-*110 off men’s sui^s
These two-piece suits adapt to any seWson and stay neat and wrinkle 
free all day in polyester/wool. Choose kom plaids, stripes arxf solids.

- \
\

»30 Off
Classic Shirts
A large selection Misses sizes. Reg 7.99 to 20.00

)

Sale 49.99-99.99

Suited separates
Coordinated sport coats and slacks in carefree polyester and polyester/ 
wool are classic wardrobe builders. Men’s sizes.

Save ‘2-»7
14K Fashion Jewelry
Chains, Charms and Earrings Save 50% to 60%

1

Sale 4.99-11,99

JCPenney Great Slack Sale
Make a date to save at our Great Slack Sale, with our best values on 
dress arxJ casual slacks for men.

1.

Sale *18
Junior Tops
A selected group of Junior Tops 
Sizes 8 to 16

Sale 9.99

Pinwheel Pumps
For evenings on the town. Choose the Pinwheel 
pump in gray, black, or winter ^ t e .

1

Sale 5.99
Toddlers’ Joggers
Durable nylon and suede uppers take a toddler's worst while an EVA 
sole wedge ensures top-flight comfort.

20% Off

Bed Pillows
Standard, Queen, King Polyester Fiber Fill

Sale 50% Off
Sheer Toes® pantihose
Lovely legs are only stops away during our sale on Sheer Toes* and 
Sheer Caress’ patitihose. Terrific shades in Flexxtra* nylon.

Sale 6.99

Decorative Brass
Large sélection of gifty items for the 
home and office.

Sale 2 For 5.99
Handbags
A selected group of handbags 
Both canvas and leather look

Sale 16,99-39.99

Toddler Separates --------"
Long sleeve polo and turtle neck shirts,
Plus corduroy boxers, our best value

*

Sale 3.99-6.99
National Brand Athletic Shoes
Kaepa*. Converse*, USA OMnpics*. Pony*. Nike*. Mena, Wdmens 
and Childrens Reg 24.99-57.99

V

Sale 13.99

Baby Your Baby Sale
Intent sleepere, oversleepers, and pram suits ------- ----------
and more are all part of the Baby Your Baby Sale

Sale 5.99-6.99
Stafford^ shirts >
Traditionally stylad »or comfort, these solid, striped, and plaid shirts 
are aasy-care classics In poly/cotlon broadciolh.

Infant Toddler Jog Suita
Boys and girls, intftni. toddlers fleece log suits 
Perfect for cooj faM season.
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1- 800- 666-2121
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Today^s Crossword- 
Puzzle

7 2mg
8 Ad«ni't 

grandson
9 Boy (Sp.|

covoring
12 Old silvar coins 

of Spain

‘ V ACAOSS 
. r '

' )  Incidant 

Lavals

Cl Mora optimistic io  Wound
13 Hospital
14 Slight sound 
IB Woman's nams 
IB Compass point 
IT' RachoTs fathar 
Q^Shad taars 
ItKCays 
22 Condemn 
2B That girl 
2B Qraak tampla 
S{7 Angla of a loaf 
ri'Wings
32 Actress Chase
33 Young salmon
34 VisitHs

RpleaM in Papers of Thursday, Sep. 11, 1986

Answer to Previous Punie

36 These (Fr.)
38 City in Italy
39 Entrance 
42 Time tone

tebhr.»
45 Bright person
46 lll bred person 
49 Planted
51 Turn on axis
53 Constantly
54 South American 

plaint
55 Restaurant lists
56 Oleoresin

13 Large wading
bird

18 Sound of 
contempt

20 From the coast
21 Uvaly .
22 Rostrum
23 Crossbar
24 —  Wallace
27 Jai
28 Rowing tools
29 Evening In Italy

35 Wood- 
measuring units

36 Period of 
historical time

37 Whiri
40 Minds
41 Lizard
42 StuH

43 Shoa bottom ~
44 Small city
46 Walking stick
47 Tiny psrticio
48 Bandleader Ar- 

naz
SO Type of cross 
52 Oriental cymbal

1 2 3 4 5

11 13

14

1« 17

33 33 34

33

34

DOWN

1 Is human
2 You (Fr.)
3 Existence (Lat.)
4 Insect egg
5 Says

43 43 44 4S

49 »0

S3 J
SS

|23 27 28 28

31

|33

38

6 Large antelope osoz (c)1986 by NE A Inc t 1

STEVE CANYON
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Bront Porker oiul JohiHiy Hort
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Sckneidar

I  MET A 0CIV ATTHt GOLF 
ctJUB v E s r e R D W  w h o  
W AW TO TO  FlAY A - 
HDUWD w rm  ME
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WHAT WAS ) 
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STAY AWÜAV FROM 
t h e  ACnOfJ, KIDOO
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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WHO 1HE HBO< 
i 1  ̂ 'EVeK' r

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

IT'S AFTER  MIDNIGHT, 
MARVIN, WHAT'S THE 

.MATTER?./

I  W AS JU S T  
CHECIONG 

TO M A IŒ S U B E  
Y O U  HAD M Y 
2 A.M. DINNER 

..RESERVATIONS.

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

By Brod Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

, Y...YES, I 'M  
OKAY?/ ALL r i g h t ; 

WHATISOO^ 
STATUS?

H E'S I C H E C K ' 
C LEA R ! J  HERE (

O - It

^  ̂'«5-

‘‘Ask him what’s tor dinner...he ate 
the pot roast."

The yew ahead w « be e very active one 
tor ybu aoeielly. You’re going to pertw-
pate |n several new Involvementt that 
you've never triad before.
VmOO (Aug. 2S-Sapl. 22) Condttlona m 
gerteral are very favorable for you lodnv 
and regardless of your inyolvemenis 
your actions wlH win the approval of 
othora. Know where to look for rontence 
and you’8 find H. The Aatro-<iraph 
Matchmaker aet Inatently reveelt which 
aigna are romentlcelty pertoct for you. 
Mall S2 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
paper. PC Box 61428. Cleveiatid. OH 
44101-3428.
U M U  (BepL 22-Oct 22) Before today
la out, you wHI be pleased by sontething 
nice that develope. K wlH benefit you 
materially.
BCOimO (OcL 24-Nev. 22) The busier 
you are today, the beftar you will per
form. When you preaa your pedal to the 
metal, you’8 function with an effectlva- 
neaa that may surpriaa even you. 
BAOirrAMUB (Nov. 22-Oec. 21) Over
all conditlona look good for you today 
where your financial Intereait are con
cerned. More than one opportunity may 
DTMant ItMtf. - '
CAPWCORN (Dec. 22-Jen. IS) Today, 
you are in the minda of aeveral peopla 
who ara proud to call you their friend. 
Don’t be aurpriaed if you get more 
phone calla than uaual.
AQUAMUB (Jan. 20-Feb. IS) In the 
peat, you’ve done your fair ahara of 
good doada for othera. Thia la a day 
whan they’ll remember and you’ll be on 
the receiving and.
PI8CE8 (Feb. 20-March 20) Several 
frianda will hava haipful Information for 
you today and they'll be eager to gel In 
touch vrith you. Leave word where you 
can be reached.
AMCS (Mareb 21-AprH IS ) If you have 
been putting forth your best efforts ra- 
cantly, the rewards you've been antici
pating will start coming m. Your benafits 
could ba substantial. - 
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) Don’t dis
card ideas you gal today even if they are 
more grandiose than your usual con- 
cepllona. Big plans have good chances
of working.
QCMINi (May 21-June 20) Follow your
own instincts in commercial matters to
day rather than the guidelines set down 
by others. You'll be able to spot bene
fits they're not aware of.
CANCCR (Jtme 21-JMy 22) Good 
things could happen for you today, be
cause you'll ba lucky for your compan
ions and they, in turn, will be lucky for 
you.
LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Oedicete your 
energies today to the biggest and most 
important task that now confronts you. 
You’ll get the job done and you’ll do It 
well.

By Lorry Wright

CARR/bE, HobJ ¿AN 
you D€ AU ERiUtTo A 
MAN I'M ÔN17 TAUCJHÍI

1p  on The phoneT

T "

W INTHROP By Dick Cavalli

S N A F U '“ by Bruce Beattie

k l i

"I thought they had Indigestion, so I dropped 
In an Alka Seltzer."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keone

“But my brain isn't hungry."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsoffl

INHAT NOULD'j A ^ I F  1  Y X P -lO U  
HOW'(DU <:AU 0 ^  1W6G-lOl/K 

PRES0IT 5ALAEYT

T/W A L B E R O
C0tN6-IUAT.

fEANUTS By Charles M. SdniHx

UmOAKEVOU.ANPUMV 
ARE you faJAUINE UHTM 
AVr SWEET 0ABBOO?

I MNOTMER / AAYNAAItE 
SWEET IS TAPIOCA 

BAWOO! I PÜPPIN6..

MVAAPI5 INU(XNSIN&.. 
MV FACEIS6 0 IN6 TO 
BE ON T-SHIRTS AND 

LUNCH BOXES.,
y
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I
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SO CIAL CONTACTS.

12522 JLt

"d o n 't  t a l x  t o o l p  l a d i e s
W E A R IN G  N IX O N -/ A â N B W
BUTTONS a n d  h o p p i n g  

O N  O N E  F O O T .  "

ITfe GETTTNG s o  I  HARDLTT 
CMRE TO  VENTURE OUT 

OF THE HOUSE /AN Y/MORE .
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TUMBLEWEEDS

^  FORK OVEA PA PUÜIVÍPeR! I'M OfÛ
"r V  A  aANK-RDBMIhJG ÇFREEI /

By T.K. Ryon
CAN I lAJISReJTYtXJ IM ATICKPT 
ID  1HP ftAWK AlP  COMCERTT
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FRANK AN D ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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GARFIELD By Jim, Davis
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LIFESTYLES
Fall brings coats and suits to mix or match
By FLORENCE De SANTIS

The current trend is toward 
"w earab le”  fashion, and this 
emphasis has focused lots of 
attention on those classic war
drobe-makers, the coat and suit. 
In designer collections they’re 
often coordinated with each 
other, but with so many sepa
rates available, you can easily 
choose for yourself.

For those whose budgets ne
cessitate only one good coat, 
there are design firms like Harve 
Benard, which started as a coat 
house some years ago. This fall 
Benard is serving up lengthy 
broad-shouldered versions of 
such classics as the glen plaid 
chesterfie ld , the red melton 
capelet coat, the brown militai^ 
trench coat with fur collar. It’s 
the top width and length that up
dates these classically tailored 
looks.

4

In fashion-conscious collec
tions, the whole coat is more am
ple, as in Tamotsu’ s oversize 
back-belted dasher in black and 
white plaid wool blend with 
epaulets accenting the shoulders. 
Andrea Jovine’s r ^  wool big coat

ca rries  a shoulder-covering 
shawl collar for emphasis. Mrs. 
H. Winter’s dolman-sleeved pon
cho-hemmed wool coat is in 
panels of three shades <A red.

Winter-white may sometimes 
seem impractical, Iwt it’s a war
drobe maker over almost any col
or. Caroline Rohmer uses it in a 
fleecy dolman-top to go over her 
suit in black and white checks, 
but it can be used with anything 
else, as the casual stying makes it 
suitable for d%y wear and as 
dress coat.

Details dramatize many other
wise simple coats, such as the 
outsize buttons Yeohlee uses on 
her graeefully flared coats, or the 
two-tone leather belt with which 
Dimitri cinches a full-cut twill 
coat in bronze with oversize 
lapels.

Look also for shorter coats with 
detailing, such as Danny Noble’s 
red toggle-closed duffel style, or 
Oscar de la Renta’s chocolate 
fleece shorty with lots of swing to 
the body and flared sleeves. 
Some high-fashion houses are us
ing an invisible extra — the thin 
insulating liner called Thinsu- 
late, as in Ultima Moda’s mohair-

reanj

Wife wonders if husband’s 
tryst qualifies as an affair

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1966 t>y Untinrul Ptan Syndicat«

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been happily 
married for 10 years and have two 
children. I found out last Christmas 
that my husband had an affair. 
What a Christmas present!

I have been 100 percent faithful to 
him; in fact, 1 was a virgin when we 
married. 1 thought we had a good 
marriage until he started acting 
strange around me, then I knew 
something was bothering him. 1 
finally wormed the reason out of 
him. I asked for all the details 
because 1 felt 1 had a right to know. 
He said a girl he works with came 
on to him, so he took her to a club, 
had a drink or two, then went to her 
apartment where the incident took 
place. He said he was not drunk, 
and knew what he was doing, but 
nothing really happened — he never 
completed the act because right in 
the middle of it he felt so guilty he 
wasn’t able to!

1 believe him, but  ̂want to know 
if you would call this an “affair.” 
Technically, the act wasn’t com
pleted, but it wasn’t as though he 
stopped in the middle because he 

'felt guilty. He stopped because he 
I couldn’t complete the act. (Am 1 
making myself clear?)

How would you classify this? Did 
my husband have an affair, or 
didn’t he?

MICHIGAN MISHAGOSS

, DEAR MISHAGOSS: Accord
ing to Webster, an affair is a 
“ romantic or passionate attach
ment typically o f  limited dura
tion.’ ’ As limited in duration as 

'yd iif liusbaiuTs romantic at
tachment was, it was an affair. 
And he is no less guilty because 
his mind made a contract his 
body couldn’t fulfill.

; DEAR ABBY: Re family code 
■words: During World War II, my 
“̂ little’’ brother was in the infantry 
|and was being shipped out to a 
'secret destination. How we worried 
land longed to know where!
• 'Then he sent a letter containing 
Ithis sentence: “ Please say hello to 
that little old lady who always 
passes by our house — I 'can’t 
remember her name.”

Well, the lady’s name was "Mrs. 
Solomon.” Then we knew he was in

Guadalcanal in ' the Solomon 
IslandsI

Today my “ little brother” is 6 feet 
tall and 66 years old, but I am still 
his loving

BIG SISTER IN SAN JOSE

DEAR SISTER: Your letter 
should Jog a few  memories 
among others who subtly com
municated their secret where
abouts during World War f l .  
Readers?

DEAR ABBY: I sure need advice 
in a hurry regarding wedding 
reception protocol. I am being 
married in two weeks. My fiance 
and I are paying for everything 
ourselves. Not easily by a long shot, 
but it’s by our choice. (We’ve been 
living together three years and have 
a child.) The problem is that in the 
latter part of the wedding reception, 
we thought we would pass “the hat” 
for any donations people wish to 
give to help us start our married life 
a little easier after such a big 
expense.

My mother and sister are ap
palled at this suggestion! They say 
it is very tacky and of low class, and 
you just don’t do that. ’They say that 
if we couldn’t afford a wedding, we 
shouldn’t have had one. I have been 
to very few weddings, but some did 
pass the hat and some did not. 
Neither way did I find improper or 
tacky.,. Please answer in the paper 
because, like myself, my mom reads 
your column regularly and this is 
not a topic I wish to discuss with her 
again (unless necessary) to save an 
argument. 'Thank you and please 
hurry. Time is running out!

NOT WANTING 'TO BE TACKY

DEAR NOT: Passing the hat 
in my opinion would be tacky. 
Pass the idea, not the hat.

(To get Abby’ i  booklet, “ How to be 
Popular: You’re Never Too Young or 
Too OM,”  send a check or money order 
for $2.50 and a long, s ta rn i^  (30 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: 
Dear Abby. Popu larity, P.O. Box 
Sd02S, Hollywood, Calif. 00038.)

New thesaurus iea(jy!
W OODBURY, N.J. (A P ) — 

Punk music and minicomputers 
are in. So is psychedelic, but 
barely. But street people will 
have to wait a few years before 
they get into Webster’ s New 
Worid ’Thesaurus.

“ Vocabulary changes as our 
life changes,”  said William D.

; Luts, an associate pnrfessor of
• English at Rutgers University’s 

J Camden campus. “ By tracing
• words, we trace ourselves.
• “ Part of my Job is to be simply 

aware of what’s floating around 
in language,”  Luts, who updated 
the thesaurus, said in a telephone 
interview ’Tuesday. A thesaurus 
is'Vbook of synonyms, common 
words that have the same or simi
lar meanings.

Lutz worked on the last editiofi

wool yellow wrap with fringed 
edges and hood collar.

Fall’s suits are generally cut 
slim, to contrast with the full cut 
of coats. Soft beige leather makes 
up Calvin Klein’s tailored blazer 
and long, slim skirt. ’The use of 
luxurious materials is seen at Bill 
Blass in a black and white wool 
glen plaid long belted jacket with 
a shawl collar oi red-dyed Per
sian lamb. It goes over a slim 
black wool skirt and black cash- 
mere turtleneck.

Blass’s mix between jacket and 
skirt, a crossover from sport- 
sear, is as common as the match
ed suit for fall. ’This means one 
can buy a relatively expensive 
fashion jacket and use it with less 
expensive skirts, pants and tops.

Graceful suit silhouettes pick 
up the peplum from the ’4Cis in 
styles appropriate for those days 
you have to go directly from the 
office to dinner. Antonino Gual 
flares a peplum to a lower back 
point on a jacket with panels of 
purple and black wool crepe over 
a lean purple skirt. Skirts also flip 
out in trum pet shape, as in 
Richard Warren’s colorful print- 
on-black peplumed jacket over a 
black flip skirt.

\ p]

JTij

W ARD RO BE M A K E R  coat, 
shown at the New  York  P rê t 
by C aroline Rohm er, is o f 
casual but luxurious white 
wool fleece.

FASH ION COATS can also be 
wardrobe-makers —  this one 
o f y e llo w  w oo l-m oh a ir by 
U ltim a Moda is a perfect ex
ample.

C IT Y  SU IT  look from  sepa * 
ra tes  com es in pure w ool 
from  Pendleton. F a ll suits 
are ‘generally cut slim to con
trast with coats. “

College offers business courses and more
Clarendon College - Pampa 

Center, 900 N. Frost, is offering a 
va r ie ty  o f evening business 
courses, including banking, real 
estate and investments, in addi
tion to much more this fa ll, 
announces L a r r y  G ilb e r t , 
director.

Principles of Banking begins 
Sept. 15 and win continue to meet 
on Monday nights until Dec. 15. 
Instructor is Brian Vining. De
bbie Stokes is to teach a course on

Money and Banking Thursday 
evenings, beginning Sept. 18. 
This course wiU end on Dec. 18.- 
Bank management is the third 
banking course offered this fall. 
Chuck Quarles is class instruc
tor. Classes begin Sept. 17 and 
will continue on Wednesday even
ings until Dec. 17.

A weekend course on real 
estate appraisal is set for Sept. 
13-14,20-21 and 27-28 with Charles

Buzzard instructing the class. 
’Those who attend will receive a 
three-hour credit. Tuition is $90.

Tom Byrd is to lead a 10-week 
course on investment planning 
beginni Sept. 18 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Tuition for this class is $35.

Other courses to be offered this 
fall, but which have not had defi
nite dates set, include fun
damentals of petroleum, compu
ter applications for accounting, 
calligraphy, cardiopulmonary

resuscitation (CPR) for the in
fant, CPR for adults, a seminar 
on play therapy, basic photogra
phy, intermediate photography 
with darkroom techniques, basic 
first aid and a course on hyilrogen 
sulfide (H2S).

For more information about 
these and other courses,available 
at Clarendon College - Pampa 
Center, call the college at 665- 
8801.

Parents may affect how kids do in school

of the thesaurus while he was a 
graduate student at the Universi
ty of Nevada at Reno in the 1960s. 
While on sabbatical last year, he 
accepted an offer from Simon 
and Schuster to update the book. 
He prepared by reading the dic- 
Uonary. le v e n l o f them in fact, 
cover to cover.

Nine memths and 300,000 words 
later, the book hit the shelves in 
January.

Lutz d ie ted  words and phrases 
no longer used every day and 
added those that are. A good deal 
of outdated slang was deleted, 
especially that stemming from 
drug and other illegal activities, 

^he said. __
“ Slang come« And goes, espe

cially the slang in illegal subcul
tures,”  he said.

ROCHESTER, N Y. (A P ) — 
Are some child-rearing methods 
better to use than others if pa
rents want to increase the odds 
that their children will do well in 
school?

’The answer is yes, according to 
a study by two psychologists at 
the University of Rochester who 
examined the relationship be
tween parenting styles and chil
dren’s academic achievement 
and adjustment to sch(x>l.

‘ "There are many reasons that 
some children are more success
ful in school than others, and our 
study looked mainly at parenting 
styles,’ ’ said psychologist Wendy 
Grolnick, one author of the study.

“ But we did find that some 
methods parents use to guide 
their children clearly work better 
than others, when you relate 
them to how the youngster is 
doing in school."

Homes producing students 
with better grades and achieve
ment test scores were headed by 
parents who encouraged some in
dependence in their children, 
said psychologist Richard Ryan, 
the other author of the study. 
'These parents allowed daughters 
and sons to make some choices 
and participate in decisions.

Granting some independence 
to the youngster is not the same

Family 
gathers 
for,South 
reunion

Descendants of Alvin and Ite- 
bia South met for a reunion on 
Labor Day weekend in the home 
of Toots and Lazelle South of 
Miami.

Family members attending the 
reunion came from as far as Cali
fornia and Idaho, including the 
couple’s seven children: Willard 
South of Little Itock, Ark.; Grady 
and Bonnie South and EHaine Hel- 
lew ig  o f Buhl, Idaho; Oleta 
Brown of Duncan, Okla.; Juanita 
and BUI Nance of Plano, A.L. and 
DeU Sknith of Liberal, Kan.; and 
Toots and L a ze lle  South of 
Miami.

Also attending the reunion 
were 41 grandchildren, nieces 
and mqUiews, and Mrs. South’s 
sister Bettye Cain of Lefors and 
her husband, C.D., and their chU- 
dren.

Some of the reunion goers were 
atten^ng for the first time and 
some after a period of 20 years. 
FamUy members were happy to 
see Qrady South who is recover
ing from serious brain surgery 
and Injuries suffered in a ranch 
acekhmt.

Oldest famUy member attend
ing was W illari South and Rein 
Howard of Atkins, Ark., was the 
youngest.

as letting the child “ run wild,” 
Grolnick explained. “ Children 
doing well in school had parents 
we would call ‘ involved.’ More 
than m any cou p les , these 
mothers anil fathers showed in
terest in things that are going on 
in their child’s life by talking with 
them every day about school, ab
out homework, or their youngs
ter’s other interests. They en
joyed spending time with the 
child”

Children with better grades 
and higher achievement test 
scores also had fewer behavior or 
learning problems, according to 
this and other studies, Ryan said.

“ We had teachers fill out a 
questionnaire for each child in 
the study that not only measured 
misbehavior like getting into 
fights or sassing the teacher, but 
also measured other tendencies 
that can interfere with optimal 
learning, such as a youngster’s 
tendency to be withdrawn. We 
found in this study what many 
teachers know from experience 
— that academic achievement

and p o s it iv e  b e h a v io r  go 
together”

The Rochester study defined 
styles of parenting by measuring 
how parents rated on several 
(lifferent scales. One measured 
how much parents provided clear 
guidelines, expectations and 
rules for their children, and was 
designed to measure how lax or 
firm parents were in controlling 
their children.

A second scale looked at how 
involved parents were with their 
children. Questions were de
signed to find out whether pa
rents spent much or little time 
with them, how much they en
joyed the time spent together, 
how knowledgeable they were ab
out their children’s activities.

A third scale measured the de
gree to which parents either en
couraged independent problem
solving and decision-making in 
their children, or valued obedi
ence above all.

The study also looked at the 
socioeconomic circumstances of 
the parents.

“ Interestingly enough,”  Ryan 
said, “ we found that the biggest 
difference between classes is that 
more affluent parents spent more 
time with their children. But in 
every class, some parents en
couraged more autonomy in their 
children and some parents were 
more authoritarian.”  *" ■

Why were the children of pa
rents who encouraged independ
ence more successful in school? 
Ryan suggested a couple of possi
ble interpretations. One is that 
children who come from such 
homes are better prepared for 
school, where they must regulate 
their own behavior and learn 
material independently of their 
classmates.

Another possibility is that chil
dren influence parenting styles, 
Ryan said. “ Children have diffe
rent ab ilities  and tem pera 
ments,”  he pointed out. “ Somie 
are more adept than others at 
learning rules and expectations 
and completing responsibilities 
without continual reminders.

_fbnfbr^;,
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CHANGING COLORS
Nothing Icxsks newer than this season's 
colors of fashion Fresher than the 
morning news Richer than the tinest 
chocolate. Colors to work in. And play in. 
Colors that bring a brand new reason to 
reach for Fanfares!

Colors of Fanfares—  
block, navy, grape, blue, 
red, mauve, winter 
white, bright yellow, beige, 
aixJ hot pink.

Sizes 4 to 10 
Slim, Narrow, Medium

' 3 8

M 9W . KingtmiN 669-9291
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f SPORTS SCE]^E
Against Sandies

* ^

Stage set for Harvesters’ football opener
By L.D. STRATE 

; Sports Editor

The curtain goes up for the 
iPampa Harvesters and the 
1986 football season Friday 
night, with the show opening 

'on the road against a strong 
Amarillo High squad.

For the Sandies, however, 
! their season started last week 
with a 6-6 deadlock against 

• Clovis, N.M.

“ It’s supposed to be a down 
year for Clovis, but they got 
right after Amarillo High,’ ’ 
said J(din Kendall, who begins 
his fifth year as Pampa High 
head coach.. “ Amarillo High 
played a good game, but Clovis 
didn’t make a lotof first-game 
mistakes and that’s what kept 
them in the game.’ ’ 

F ir s t -g a m e  m is ta k es . 
Th at’ s what Pam pa Head 
Coach John Kendall is con

cerned about at the moment.
“ When you have lot of play

ers who are untested in varsity 
ball, mistakes are something 
you’re going to worry about,’ ’ 
Kendall said. “ 17 and 18-year 
old kids are going to make mis
takes, but we’ve got to try and 
keep them to a minimum and 
try harder to make up for those 
mistakes.’ ’

Kendall feels the Harvester 
offense will score more this

S i

s'V t W L

Prepared for season opener— (l-r) com er- 
back Brad A bbo tt, qu a rte rb ack -S a fe ty

Jam es Ellison, split ends Tom m y Bowden 
and B illy  Butler. (S ta ff Photo)

year, but the defensive lineup 
is dotted with newcomers.

“ I fee l like w e’ re better 
offensively than we were at 
this time last year, but we’ve 
got a lot of new people playing 
new positions on defense,’ ’ 
Kendall said. “ We don’t know 
what to expect from  them 
under game conditions.’ ’

Pampa’.'. lineup isn’t set yet 
and it may not be until the ball 
is on the kicking tee. The big
gest battte is at the quarter
back position where 160-pound 
senior Tommy Cathey, 140- 
pound senior James Ellison 
and 160-pound sophomore Dus
tin Miller are nip and tuck for 
the starting job.

Defensively, the noseguard 
spot is still up for grabs be
tween 160-pound junior Scott 
Rabel, 160-pound senior Wil 
Stanley and 185-pound junior 
Albert Hernandez.

*T’m real pleased with our 
quarterbacks and corner- 
backs where they’re really 
pushing each other;’ ’ Kendall 
said. “ That’s going to help us 
improve.’ ’

Another problem Kendall 
faces is a lack of depth.

“ We’ ve got seven players 
going both ways and that’s a 
worry for us. “ That’s the most 
we’ve had going both ways

since I ’ve been here. So, we’ve 
got a depth problem until some 
o f the younger kids come 
around for us,’ ’ said Kendall.

That green Harvester de
fense will have to try and stop 
powerful AHS running back 
’Hmmy Smith, who rushed for 
137 yards last week against 
Clovis.

“ Smith is the type who can 
break one at any time and he’s 
got a big offensive line in front 
of him,’ ’ Kendall said. “ They 
have some big people. In fact, 
they may have the biggest 
team we face all season.’ ’

The biggest by far is Chris 
Watkins, who is listed at 6-8 
and 288 pounds. Center A1 Mar
tin at 200, Gordon Niebergall, a 
210-pound guard, and Brit 
Whttenburg, a 232-pound tack
le, are key players for the San
dies.

“ On defense, their front peo
ple are very big and their line
backers are around 6-4 and 200 
pounds,’ ’ Kendall said.

The Sandies went unbeaten 
through an eight-game district 
schedule last season to win the 
3-5A crown. Pampa had a 3-7 
record a year ago.

Offensively, the remainder 
of Pampa’s lineup will have 
Joel Purina (185-pound senior) 
at tight end, Jorge Hernandez

(180-pound senior) and Cam 
Moore (20O-pound sophomore) 
at tackles; Albert Hernandez' 
(IK-pound junior) and Shawn 
Greene (200-pound senior) at 
guards; Denick Smith (175- 
pound soiior) at center; Billy 
BuHer (165-pound senior) at 
split end; Scott Vanderburg 
(135-pound senior) at swing- 
back; Rodney K e lly  (180- 
pound senior) at fullback, and 
Mark W illiam s (175-pound 
sen ior) at ta ilback . Brad 
Abbott, a 130-pound junior, 
will be alternating with Van
derburg at swingback and car
rying the plays in. Lonnie 
Mills, 192-p<Huid senior, will be 
seeing action at tailback, Ken- 
daUsaid.

Defensive starters for Pam
pa include Farina and Jon Roe 
(180-pound senior) at ends; 
Jorge Hernandez (180-pound 
senior) and Greene at tackles; 
Brad Sokolosky (155-pound 
junior) and Kelly at lineback
ers; Abbott and Ellison at cor- 
n erb ack s ; W illia m s  and 
Cathey at safteys.

“ We’d like to see as many 
Pampa people at the game as 
possible. That would really 
give our kids a boost,’ ’ Kendall 
said.

Kickoff time is 7:30 p.m. in 
Dick Bivins Stadium.

Parrish sparks Rangers’ win
AKl.INGTON, Texas (AP) — 

Texas Rangers designated hitter 
Larry Parrish says he’s happy 
he’s swinging the bat good again 
and he's also happy the Seattle 

.Mariners are leaving town.
I’ arrish drove in two of the 

• Ranger runs Wednesday night as 
;they beat the Mariners 3-2 in 10 
-innings to split the two-game 
series Parrish drove in the only 
run in Tuesday night’s 3-1 loss.

But he was also robbed of three 
hits in the series by Presley, the 
Mariner third baseman, who ho 
mered in both games, giving him 
26 on the season.

“ It’ll be nice to get Presley out 
Of h e re . ”  said Parr ish. ‘ ‘ I 
couldn't seem to get a ball past 
him. Every time 1 hit the ball in 
his direction, no matter how

hard, it was an out.’ ’
After Parrish had supplied the 

first two runs for a 2-2 tie, rookie 
Ruben Sierra won it for the Ran
gers in the 10th with a 2-out dou
ble that scored pinch-unner Bob 
Brower.

“ Ruben has really been a sur
prise,’ ’ said Parrish. “ Not for his 
talent, but for the way he’s hand
led himself up here. You couldn’t 
ask any more from him.’ ’

Sierra, who has raised his aver
age 43 points in the past month, 
doubled and scored on Parrish’s 
sacrifice fly in the fourth to break 
up a scoreless pitching duel be
tween Ranger starter Bobby Witt 
and Seattle starter Mike Moore.

Presley homered to tie it in the 
top of the sixth, but Parrish sing

led home a run in the bottom of 
the inning to give the Rangers a 
2-1 lead.

Witt left after six innings and 
re liever  Mitch W illiam s was 
touched for the tying run in the 
eighth.

Greg Harrish relieved  W il
liams, pitched 2 2-3 innings of 
scoreless ball and improved his 
record  to 9-8 w ith his sixth 
straight victory.

Matt Young, who re lieved  
Moore at the start of the 10th, suf
fered the loss, his sixth against 
seven wins.

“ Witt was outstanding,’ ’ said 
Rangers manager Bobby Valen
tine. “ He’s really pitched well in 
his last eight starts.’ ’

In those eight starts, the Ran
gers are 8-0 and Witt is 4-0.

Bias trial has bizarre twist
U PPE R  MARLBORO, Md. 

(AIM A former policeman who 
entered and exited the court
house with a paper bag over his 
head provided a bizarre twist to 
the investigation into the cocaine- 
induced death of Maryland bas
ketball All American Len Bias.

Adrian .lames, a former Dis
trict of Columbia police officer 
living in Washington, provided a 
Prince (ieorge’s County grand 
jury with damaging, if question- 
ahle,  ev idence  Wednesday 
against Brian Tribble, the man 
atscuscd of supplying the cocaine 
that killed Bias on June 19.

James said he told the grand 
jury that he overheard a con
versation at a pickup basketball 
game indicating Tribble “ had a 
finger in the murder”  of a man 
who allegedly helped steal a safe 
from the home of a female ac
quaintance of Tribble’s shortly 
after Bias died. The safe be
longed to Tribble.

Janies, who testified for about 
an hour in the closed hearing, 
said he told the grand jury that 
Karl Joyner was killed in north
east Washington after he attemp
ted to blackmail Tribble, pre

sumably over the contents of the
safe.

James said prosecutor Arthur 
A. Marshall questioned his credi
bility as a witness. James, who 
quit the police force and became 
an informant shortly after he was 
acquitted of selling drugs to an 
undercover officer, said he re
fused to take a polygraph test to 
verify his testimony.

As he le ft  the courthouse 
James, who wore the bag to pro
tect his identity as an informant, 
held up a hand-written note that 
said, “ I ’m just a pawn in the 
game of life.”  He also displayed 
another note that implied that he 
was being taken advantage of by 
prosecutors in the case.

The grand jury, which will re
convene Sept. 23, also heard testi
mony from a Washington teen
ager whom authorities believe 
was with Bias hours before he 
died.

Police believe Gideon Fobbs 
was one of several people who 
assembled with Bias at Tribble’s 
apartment shortly before Bias 
died, according to court docu
ments. Last week, James, Fobbs 
and 17-year-old Mark Majors

accepted subpeonas in D.C. Su
perior Court asking them to tes
tify before the county grand jury.

M ajors, how ever, cla im ed 
Wednesday that he did not have 
to testify. “ I just came in and 
they said I could leave,’ ’ he said.

Police had said that Majors, 
Fobbs and an u n iden tified  
woman were with Bias at Trib
ble’s apartment, located five mi
nutes from the College Park cam
pus, hours before Bias collapsed 
in his on-campus dorm itory 
room, according to court papers.

‘ ‘ I was never there (at Tribble’s 
apartment) that night, someone 
was mistaken,’ ’ Majors said. “ I 
was home sleeping.”

It is believed that Fobbs was 
asked to tell the grand jury the 
name of the unidentified woman 
at Tribble’s apartment.

Fobbs, 19, whisked past repor
ters and refused to comment on 
the day’s proceedings.

Tribble has been indicted on 
four counts in the Bias death: 
possession of cocaine, possession 
with intent to distribute cocaine, 
distribution of cocaine and pos
session of PCP.

He has pleaded innocent.

W <‘aver looks forward to busy retirement
B ALTIM O RE (A P ) — Earl 

Weaver, having earned $1 million 
for managing the Baltim ore 
(>riole.s for I Vi ,seasons, is looking 
forward to a busy life in retire
ment

Golf ranks high on the list of 
Weaver's passions, and he’s an
xious to start practicing in Flor- 
irla in an effort to restore his eight 
handicap.

“ You look for guys without sun
tans,” Weaver said. “ When the 
'snowbirds' hit down there, the 
vultures are all over them. You 
can't wait for your good buddies 
from up north to get there.’ ’

But. Weaver recalled, he was 
art easy mark himself last fall 
when he got back to golf after his 
return to manage the Orioles had 
leh him without time to practice.

“ I must have lost $1,500 last 
October,”  Weaver said, “ and it 
took me until December to get it 
back.”

“ Certainy, my game has de
teriorated,”  Weaver said. “ I ha
ven’ t picked up a stick since 
spring training. I ’ll lose good

when I get home.”
Weaver, able to relax a day af

ter his retirement at the end of 
the 1986 season was formally 
announced, held court with his 
usual verve prior to Wednesday 
night’s game against the Boston 
Red Sox which the Orioles lost 9- 
4, their I9th loss in 24 games.

While on the subject of golf. 
Weaver recalled that as a mana
ger in the minor leagues he used 
to beat player Dave Johnson, now 
the manager of the New York 
Mets.

“ Davey had so much ego, he’d 
a lw ays dole out one or two 
strokes too many,”  Weaver said. 
“ He’s probably a two or three 
handicap now, so I ’d still get 
three a side from Mm.”  — “

Asked if Boog Powell, another 
of his players, ever played golf. 
Weaver cracked: “ No, he ate all 
the time.’ ’

someone else wanted to know if 
Weaver had called Johnson tUs 
season as the Mets roiled up a 
runaway lead in the N L East. * 

“ No, but I should have, to see

what advice he could give me,”  
Weaver joked, mindful that the 
Orioles are in a battle to maintain 
their record of being the only ma
jor-league team never to finish in 
last place. The Orioles are one- 
half game in front of last-place 
Milwaukee.

“ When Davey played for me,”  
Weaver recalled, “ he’d put all 
that stuff into his computer, and 
he’s always come out hitting 
fourth. Brooks Robinson, Frank 
Robinson, Boog and D avey 
Johnson.”

T ra ve l also ranks high on 
Weaver’s priority list, and one of 
his first trips will be a Caribbean 
cruise, promoted by the Orioles, 
which is slated to depart on Nov. - 
8.

With some possibly disgruntled 
Orioles’ tans aboard. Weaver 
joked, “ r il probably have to 
wear a life  preserver all the 
time.”

And, he said: “ M yw ife’shaw y 
now; I ’ll be home to carry out me 
garbage.”

Sax continues torrid hitting 
to lead Dodgers past Astros

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A tor
rid hitting streak has pushed 
Steve Sax close to the top of the 
batting race in the National 
League.

But the Los Angeles Dodger 
second baseman refuses to take a 
lofty position on the possibility of 
winning a batting crown.

“ I ’m aware that it’s a possibil
ity, but I don’t come to the ball
park thinking about it,”  he said. 
“ It ’s nice, but I ’d rather be in the 
playoffs.”

Sax collected four hits in a 
game for the second time in a 
week Wednesday night and led 
the Dodgers to a 5-1 victory over 
the Houston Astros.

By going 4-for-4 Wednesday 
night. Sax raised his average to 
.329 for the season. He has 18 hits 
in his last 28 at-bats and is on a 
nine-game hitting streak.

“ I feel very good up there,”  Sax 
said. “ I ’m hitting the pitches I 
want to hit. I feei comfortable and 
relaxed. That’s the key.”

Sax collected his first four-hit 
game of the season on Sept. 3 
against the Montreal Expos. He 
said watching one of the Expos’ 
best hitters keyed his sudden hit
ting spree.

“ In M on trea l, I saw T im  
Raines hitting the ball up the mid
dle. That’s the way I hit, too,”  Sax 
said. “ Before that, I had been 
trying to hit the ball aU around 
the ballpark. I ’ve been hitting 
much, much better since then.”

Sax had three singles and a run
scoring double to help Orel Her- 
shiser improve his record to 13- 
I I .

Hershiser left the game in the 
sixth inning with a blister on the 
middle finger of his pitching 
hand. He had scattered five hits 
and dodged a couple of sticky 
situations.
' “ I felt I was fortunate a couple 

of innings even though I was put
ting zeroes up there,”  he said. 
“ ’They (the Astros) hit the ball 
hard a couple of times. But, hey, 
sometimes they hit the ball hard 
right at people and other times

you g e t  ch inked  to death . 
Tonight, they hit the ball right at 
people.”

’The Astros got their only run on 
a pinch-hit homer by Ty Gainey 
in the fifth inning. Houston loaded 
the bases in the ninth, but failed 
to score when B illy  Hatcher 
fouled out and Bill Doran filed to 
left to end the game.

“ I was just trying to get a hit 
and score a couple of runs to keep 
the rally going,”  said Hatcher.

“ We had the tying run at the 
plate in the ninth inning,”  Hous
ton Manager Hal Lanier said. 
“ When you don’t get timely hit
ting, you don’t win ballgames.”

’The loss, coupled with Cincin
nati’s 14-2 victory over San Fran
cisco, left the Astros with a nine- 
game lead in the NL Western Di

vision.
“ We’re just taking it one game 

at a time,”  Lanier said. “ We’re 
going into each game like we 
have a one-game lead instead of a 
nine-game lead.

“ All we have to do is play the 
kind ot consistent ball we’ve been 
playing all season.”

Houston starter Jim Deshaies, 
9-5, gave up three runs in four in
nings and took the loss. In his last 
three starts, he has two losses 
and a no-decision.

The Dodgers also got three hits 
from Dave Anderson, who also 
had two RBI, and a solo home run 
by Jose Gonzalez, his first in the 
major leagues.

“ It’s nice to beat the Astros be
cause they’re such a complete 
team,”  Sax said. “ It helps us 
save face when we beat them.”
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" I ^Bowli Game’ on tap

in

DALXAS(AP)— Here are high-' 
. light« of this weekend’s sche- 
 ̂ duled college football games in- 
 ̂ volving Southwest Conference 
teams:

TCU ((M)) at TULANE ((M)), 
1:30 p.m. (CD D — Another “ bowl 
gam e”  fo r the SWC in non
conference play at Louisiana Su
perdome, season opener for 
both teams. TCU, coached by Jim 
Wacker for the fourth year, is 
54-26-9 in season openers and 12- 
20-2 in the three previous years 
under Wacker. Tulane, guided by 
second-year Head Coach MaCk- 

Brown, is 21-31-1 against the 
, SWC but leads TCU 2-1. The 
;; Homed Frogs won 30-13 in Fort 

Worth last fall. Both teams fea
ture multiple offenses as Wack
e r  has added the Wishbone 
formation, while Brown was- 

noted for his multiple attacks 
as head coach at Appalachian 
State and offensive coordinator 
at Oklahoma and LSU before 
arriving at Tuiane. Brown is 0-1 
against SWC opponents and is 7- 
15 as a head coach at ASU and 
TU in two years. TCU’s Wacker 

^  guided the Homed Frogs to their- 
first bowl appearance in 19 

years when he took the 1984 team 
; to the Bluebonnet Bowl and fell 
31-14 to West Virginia.

TEXAS TECH (1-0) at MIAMI, 
Fla. (2-0), 6:30 p.m. (CDT) — At 

^the Orange Bowl, firs t-ever 
meeting in football between the 
Red Raiders and Hurricanes. 
Texas Tech started the season 

iwith a 41-7 triumph over Kansas 
State last week in Lubbock to be
gin the head coaching career of 
David McWilliams. Miami Head 
Coach Jimmy Johnson is an Ar
kansas grad and stands 49-32-3 in 
his eighth season as a head- 

coaeh, with five bowl teams at 
Oklahoma State and M iam i 
where he is 20-7 entering third 
season. Johnson is 2-0 against 
SWC opposition while the Hurri
canes are 16-11 all-time against 
SWC. Last game with an SWC 
team came in '85 when the ’Canes 
downed Rice 48-20 to begin a 10- 
2 season. Miami Miami is rated 
No.2 in nation.

TEXAS A&M ((M)) at LSU (0-0), 
6:45 p.m. (CDT), ESPN National-

Telecast — Defending SWC 
champion Texas A&M opens the 
season where it left off in ’86 -  
against a rugged Southeastern 
Conference opponent on nation
al television. The Aggies are 
ranked seventh  nationally-

while LSU is 12th. Coach Jackie 
Sherrill’s crew belted Auburn 36- 
16 on Jan. 1 in the Cotton Bowl 
and renews a 39-game series with 
the T igers  a fter an 11-year 
lapse. A&M is 68-20-3 in season
opening contests and has won 
four of its last five season openers 
on the road. A fter going 10-2 
overall last year and 7-1 to win 
the conference championship, 
A&M is the pick the ’86 SWC 
Media Tour to repeat as winner. 
The Aggies took the last two 
games of the series with LSU 
before it was interrapted and 
s c o red  a 39-8 w in  u nder 
Coach Em ory Bellard in ’75 
over the Tigers. LSU has played 
more games (141) than any 
team from a major conference 
a g a in s t  SWC o p p o s it io n  
and lea d s  a ll- t im e  se r ie s  
against SWC teams 89-42-10. 
Sherrill is 79-35-2 (six bowls) in 
10 seasons and 26-18-1 at A&M 
(four years) while LSU Coach 
Bill Arnsparger is 17-5-2 (two 
bowls) in two years at LSU.

MISSISSIPPI (1-0) vs. ARKAN
SAS ((M)) at UtUe Rock, 7:00 p.m. 
(CD'T) — Trad itiona l r iva ls 
meet for the 33rd time, and the 
Rasorbacks are the Rebels’ 
m ost-faced  SWC opponent. 
A rk a n sa s  c la im s  a 16-15- 
1 advantage,.while Ole Miss in
sists it owns the 16-15-1 edge. 
Over th' last five years, the 
Hogs are J-1-1 against the Rebels, 
including a 24-19 triumph at 
Jackson in ’85. Arkansas is 71-17-4 
in openers, and Head Coach 
Ken Hatfield stands 17-6-1 after 
last year’s 10-2 mark and 18-17 
triumph over Arizona State in the 
Holiday Bowl. The Razorback- 
s are ranked 18th nationally. 

■ Mississippi Head Coach Billy 
Brewer is 73-56-5 in his 13th sea
son and is 16-17-2 in his fourth sea
son at the helm of the Rebels. 
He’s 1-1-J against Arkansas and 
has the same record against 
SWC opposition. Ole Miss is 20-23- 
1 against the SWC while the

RazorbackS'are 27-40-2 against 
the SEC. ’ '

SMU (0-0) at RICE (1-0), 7:00 
p.m. (CDT)— SMU opens the sea
son and the 72nd campaign of 
SWC football activity against 
Coach Jerry  Berndt’ s R ice 
Owls, who are 1-0 after downing 
Lamar of the Southland Confer
ence 28-14 last week. Coach Bob
by C o llin s ’ M ustangs have 
an allrtime season-openers re
cord of 50-19-3. After finishing 
ninth in the SWC standings 
from 1982-84, the Owls jumped 
into sixth place last year, and 
Bemdt is hopeful of continued im- 
p ro v e m e n t  th is  y e a r . 
SMU leads the series 40-24-1 and 
carries a scbocd-record streak of 
60 straight gaiUes without a 
shutout into the SWC contest.

STANFORD (0-0) at TEXAS (0- 
0), 7:00 p.m. (CDT) — Texas, with 
nine straight season-opening 
victories, starts with a tough in
tersectional opponent in Stan
ford of the Pacific 10 Conference. 
The Longhorns historically are 
almost-unbeatable in season- 
openers at 84-9-3. Last team to 
stop UT in its first game of the 
season was Boston College 14-13 
in 1976. The Longhorns are com
ing off an 8-4 year and 24-16 loss 
to Air Force in the ’85 Bluebonnet 
Bowl. Stanford was 4-7 overall 
last fall, but Coach Jack Elway’s 
Cardinal has 20 of 22 starters re
turning. Texas Head Coach Fred 
Akers is 11th among the na
tion’s active coaches in winning 
p e r c e n ta g e  at 91-38-2 fo r  
11 seasons — two at Wyoming 
and the last nine at Texas — for a 
.702 percentage.

LO U IS IAN A  TECH (1-0) at 
BAYLOR (1-0), 7:00 p.m. (CDT)— 
In a battle of unbeatens the 
12th-ranked Bears face  the 
Louisiana Tech Bulldogs of the 
Southland Conference as the 
B ea rs  p la y  th e ir  hom e 
opener. Baylor used a pair of 
Thomas Everett interceptions, 
one for a 42-yard touchdown re
turn, and a career-best 314 yards 
of total offense by QB Cody 
Carlson to down stubborn Wyom- 
in g  31-28 at L a ra m ie  la s t  
wei^end.

Longhorns won’t reveal players
AUSTIN (AP) — The Universi

ty  o f Texas won’ t volunteer 
names to the NCAA of ffwtball 
players who arranged free pas
ses to games for fans who were 
not parents, relatives or UT stu
dents, athletic director DeLoss 
Dodds says.

Dodds took that stance after it 
was reported Friday that 46 
Texas players requested that 
fh eir tickets to the firs t two 
games of 1985 go to people de
scribed as friends.
‘ Such practices, which are con
trary« to NCAA rales, led to the 
suspension of 60 players at Neb
raska and 10 at Tennessee last 
week.
: NCAA spokesman Jim Mar-_

chiony said schools must first de
clare their players ineligible in 
such cases and then appeal to the 
E lig ib ility  Committee, which 
would make a ruling on possible 
suspension.

But Dodds told The Dallas 
Morning News over the weekend 
that the NCAA is “ going to have 
to tell us if there’s a problem. 
We’ve turned our pass list over to 
our attorney, and if the NCAA 
wants to look at it, they’re wel
come to.

“ But w e ’ re dealing with a 
minor set of things here and one 
that’s in a learning process,”  he 
added. “ 1 see this as triviai ... 
They (NCAA) have opened a can 
of worms they don’t want to get

into.”
Other Southwest Conference 

athletic directors were divided on 
their reaction to the reports at 
Nebraska, Texas and Tennessee 
and the implications they raised 
in the SWC.

Frank Broyles at Arkansas and 
Texas Christian’s Frank Windeg- 
ger said they are confident the 
rule has not been violated at their 
schools, and Texas A&M’s Jackie 
Sherrill said he didn’t think it was 
a problem on his team.

Texas Tech’s T. Jones agreed 
with Dodds when he said the rule 
is unenforceable.

“ Any school has got to be con
cerned about it,”  Jones said.

DEFENDINGCHAMPION-GwrgeBuniB --------- .
tees o ff  du ring  a pro -am  tournam ent. Pleasant Valley with 166 
Wednesday at the Pleasant VaUey Country eluding Bur—
Club in Sutton. Mass. 'The Bank of Boston Laserpboto

C lassic  is scheduled to begin today at
*fer entered, in-
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University quarterback Cody Carlson deft) 
and safety Thomas Everett have been

named the SWC Offensive and Defensive 
Players of the Week by the Associated 
Press. (AP Laserphoto)

Baylor players earn top honors
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sporte Writer

If ’Thomas Everett and Cody 
Carlson hadn’t lived up to their 
preseason billing, the Baylor 
Bears wouldn’t Im ranked 12th 
in the nation this we^k.

Everett, an All-American 
player in 1985, intercepted two 
passes last Saturday in a 31-28 
victory over Wyoming.

Carlson, who had shared 
quarterback duties for three 
years with Tom Muecke, took 
advantage of a chance to play 
all four quarters. He was one 
of the best passers in the 
Southwest Conference last

y ea r  but showed anorther 
dimension against Wyoming 
— his running ability.

Carlson, a senior from San 
Antonio, kept the B ay lor 
offense humming on a day 
when the defense couldn’ t 
effectively stop the Cowboys’ 
passing game. He rushed 15 
times for 70 yards and took 
some tough hits from  the 
aggressive Wyoming defense.

The peformances of Everett 
and Carlson earned them The 
A P ’ s SWC D efen s ive  and 
Offensive Players of the Week.

E vere tt returned an in
terception 42 yards for a touch
down and swiped another pass

in the final two minutes to pre
serve Baylor’s shaky victory.

W yom ing Coach Dennis 
Erickson said Everett was the 
difference in the game.

“ I thought we would win but 
you have to expect that kind of 
thing when you are playing 
against great players. And 
’Thomas Everett is just that — 
a great p layer,’ ’ Erickson 
said.

Everett, who returned a 
punt for a touchdown to help 
Baylor defeat the Cowboys at 
Waco last year, said Wyoming 
quarterback Scott Runyan 
was very difficult to read.

September means hunting season 
£br scores of Texas sportsmen

DALLAS (AP) — Many Texas 
sports fans love the relatively 
cool breezes of September be
cause their beloved Cowboys are 
back in the saddle again. For 
sportsmen, September signifies 
the onset of the hunting seasons, 
which began with dove shoots on 
Labor Day and w ill escalate 
through October, peaking in 
November and December.

It is hard to talk about Lone 
Star hunting without sounding 
like a Texas brag, but because 
the oil business has fallen on hard 
times, the Cowboys were winless 
in preseason and western chic 
has fallen out of favor in New 
York, it is good to have wildlife to 
fall back on.

Texas has hunting seasons for 
more than 20 naturally occurring 
game animals. We have more 
white-tailed deer (about 4 mil
lion), more wild turkeys (about 
500,000), more bobwhi'te quail 
(populations exceeding one bird 
per acre in some areas) and more 
mourning doves (5 to 7 million 
bagged per year) than any state.

Texas hunters spend about 
900,000 man-days in pursuit of 
squirrels and 800,000 man-days 
hunting rabbits. In a good year, 
as many as 10 million migrating 
waterfowl pass through Texas, 
and about 60 percent of all ducks 
and geese that migrate down the 
Central Flyway take advantage 
of Texas’ relatively mild climate 
by staying here in the winter.

Texas also has regionally popu
lar seasons for pheasants, mule 
deer, woodcock, antelope, rails- 
moorhens, gallinules, snipe, 
coots, prairie chickens and san
dhill cranes.

If that does not satisfy your 
primal instincts, many Texas 
landowners have stock^ exotic 
big-game animals on their ran
ches. Seasons on exotic animals 
never close and bag limits are 
dictated by your bank account.

In fact, the had news about 
Texas hunting is that most of it is 
not free. Mostof the land in Texas 
in privately owned. According to 
state laws, the citizens own the. 
game. The distribution of proper
ty is considerably less equitable.

In most cases, you must pay a 
landowner to hunt your game on 
his property. This is called lease 
hunting. It originated in Europe, 
then came to Texas with Ger
mans who settled in Central 
Texas.
' The lease system has its good 

points. It allows landowners to 
manage for game, thereby creat
ing abundant small game and 
high-quality big game.

Alas, w i^  season lease prices 
ranging from $1 to $10 per acre, 
many would-be sportsmen simp
ly cannot afford the price for

quality hunting. I f  you cannot 
afford a hunting lease, there are 
some people you can contact ab̂  
out free hunting:

— Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, 4200 Smith School 
Road, Austin, Texas 78744. Phone 
1-800-792-1112. Request brochure 
“ Acres for the Asking,”  which 
lists public hunting opportuni
ties. A lso request brochure 
“ Hunting Opportunities on Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
Wildlife Management Areas.”

— Anahuac National Wildlife 
Refuge, P.O. Box 278, Sandlin 
Building, Anahuac, Texas, 77514. 
Phone 409-267-3337. Request reg
ulations on waterfowl hunting on 
national w ild life  refuges in 
Texas.

— National forests in Texas, 
701 North First St., Lufkin, Texas 
75901. Phone 409-639-8501. Send $1 
each for maps of Davy Crockett, 
Angelina, Sam Houston and 
SaUne national forests.

— U.S. Arm y Corps of En
gineers, Attention SWFOD, P.O. 
Box 173000, Fort Worth, ’Texas 
76102. Phone 817-334-2705. Re
quest information packet on 
hunting opportunities and hunt
ing maps for specific corps pro
jects. ’Die corps provides 140,000 
acres of public hunting, not in
cluding waterfowl hunting on the 
reservoirs.

— Texas Forestry Association, 
P.O. Box 1488, Lufkin, Texas. 
Send for |6 for the current Hunt
ing and Recreation Guide, which 
provides maps for about 240,000 
acres of East Texas open timber 
company property.

Open lands provided by agen
cies listed above produce some 
excellent waterfowl and small- 
game hunting. Quality Texas 
deer hunting is primarily on pri
vate property. The key to hunting 
success on private property is to 
settle on one or two areas and 
learn them well.

U.S. Forest Service biologist 
Larry Bonner s ^  the majority 
of hunters congregate around the 
convenient areas near access 
roads.

“ The guys who learn an area 
well 1̂  don’t mind hiking back 
away from the roads not o^y  en
joy the highest success rates, 
they also earn the most aesthetic 
hunts,”  Bonner said.

The deer hunter success rate on 
puUic pnqMTty is about 20 per
cent Statewide, deer hunter suc
cess is 60 percent. On a good 
lease, the success rate generally 
is 100 percent.

The best white-tailed deer 
hunting areas are Central Texas 
(50 percent of the overall deer 
herd). South Texas (known for 
trophy bucks but the most expen
sive region in which to hunt) and

East Texas (the least expensive 
region in which to hunt and the 
only portion of Texas with a 
plentiful deer herd).

If you have the money to spend 
and are looking for a hunting 
lease, take some advice from Dr. 
James KroU, a wildlife scientist 
who teaches at Stephen F. Austin 
State University in Nacogdoches.

“ Most hunters are so hot to get 
a lease, they’ ll take anything 
that’s ava ilab le ," Kroll said. 
‘ ”There are unscrupulous land- 
owners who’ll take advantage of 
hunters. I t ’ s important to sit 
down and talk with the landowner 
about bis land-use practices. I f he 
grazes 500 Angora goats on 1,000 
acres, you’d be crazy to le a ^  
from him.”

One question Kroll frequently 
fields concerns the stability of the 
hunting lease agreement. Should 
the hunter go to all the trouble 
and expense when his lease could 
be terminated with little notice 
from the landowner?

“ It happens all the time,”  Kroll 
said. “ But there are two sides to 
this coin. When a landowner finds 
hunters who are serious about 
managing his game, he’s a fool to 
terminate the lease just because 
he can get more money from  
someone else.”

Kroll recommends that hun
ters get references from land- 
owners and make the effort to 
contact sportsmen who previous
ly hunted the property.

Aside from contacting cham
ber of commerce offices to locata 
landowners in the lease mailwt, 
placing ads in rural newspapers 
as well as metropolitan papers 
can put you in touch with lease 
prospects.

’The lease broker business is 
also gaining steam in Texas, and 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife and 
State Agriculture departments 
are putting together a list of land- 
owners who have hunting avail
able on their property.

The list is called the Texas 
Hunting Registry. At last count, 
there were nearly 1,000 landown
ers on the list which will be made 
available to sportsmen after Oct 
1.

Done on private or public prop
erty, hunting is Mg business in 
Texas. A 1963 Texas A&M stady 
on recreation trip expenditures 
showed Texas hunters spent 
more than i m  asUlon that year, 
the m ajority on restaurants, 
food, transportation and todging. 
’That doesn’t include the cost of 
hunting equipment or lease foes.

As cash crops go, the white
tailed deer has replaead the reg
istered bovine and upland game, 
ducks and geese have taken the 
place of domestic^fowl.
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Win-happíy Pirates ready for Silverton’s test
By DAN MURRAY 
Smarts Writer

LEFORS — Who can remember the last time Lefors 
opened up its football season with a win and the prom
ise of more to come? Who can rememher the stands as 
filled as they were in the Pirates’ 14-12 win over Texline 
last week?

Finding that person might be hard, but finding people 
to go to the Pirates’ 7:S0 p.m. battle with Silverton here 
Friday won’t be. Football six-man style is a hot item in 
Lefors.

“ I ’ve had people tell me how much they enjoyed the 
game and bow excited they were about it.*’ head coach 
Brent Fountain said. “ 1 think they’ll be back.’ ’

What they’ll see is another big test as to how well the 
Pirates have adapted to six-man football. Silverton

was 9-3 last year and reached the state quarterfinals. 
Pre-season ^cks to win their district, the Owls were 
upset last week by Higgins, 25-12.

“ It’U be a good test for us,’ ’ FounUin said. “ ’They’re 
lacked to win their district.’ ’

On (^ense, Silverton runs'a split formation, the I, 
and a funky hwking set with an unbalanced line (there’s 
only one way you can do that in six-man) with a slot 
back to the weak side.

Leading the attack is 120-pound sophomore back 
Neal Edwards, who Fountain says “ wiU be the best 
six-man player in the state by the time he’s a senior.’ ’

Corey Robertson returns at quarterback, and 180- 
pound Sloan Grabbe and 170-pound Jamie Frizzell are 
back on the lines.

Noseguard Grabbe and linebacker Frizzell lead the

Owls’ 3-2-1 defense.
After a sputtering start, Lefors’ offense gelled in the 

second half of the Pirates’ comeback win over Texline. 
Kent Kerbo and Marshall Keys combined for 148 yards, 
and Kevin Howe had 82 yerds on four catches. Fountain 
expects even better performances this week.

“ H ie kids have worked real hard,’ ’ he said. “ We’ve 
worked real hard on polishing our offense and defense 
and we expect to get it in gear this week. They saw right 
off what they’d done wrong after we’d mentiooed it to 
them.’ ’

The Pirates came back Monday ready to worii for 
Friday. And they came back as winners.

“ They were pretty fired up,’ ’ Fountain said. “ It was 
a real spirited practice. They’re ready.’ ’

Opposite styles clash as Miami meets Threeway
By DAN MURRAY 
S^rts Writer

-M IA M I —  The difference in 
styles of playing six-man football 
w ill be in abundant evidence 
when Miami and Threeway tang
le at 7:30 p.m. here Friday.

four times before doing anything 
with it. ’They rely on sp e^  and 
spreading their opponents across 
the fM d, and they throw 70 per
cent of the time with a “ I ’ll chunk 
it out there and you run under it’ ’ 
philosophy.

The Warriors, fresh off a 60-18 
destruction o f Cotton Center, 
play power football. They like to 
run it at you and knock your block 
off, but they can throw the thing 
too.

“ We run power and they run 
spread, and they throw 70 percent 
of the time w^ere we throw 30 
percent of the timie,’ ’ Miami head 
coach Currie McWilliams said. 
“ It’s just about backwards.”

Threeway, a preseason play
offs pick which beat Dawson 46-28 

’ last week, is just the opposite. 
The Eagles run the spread, some
times pitching the ball three or'

Which offense works better will 
be decided Friday.

The speed advantage goes to 
Threeway, while Miami has a 
two-inch, 20-pound per man 
advantage in size.

The Eagles’ favorite combina
tion is deep back Saul Guillen to 
end Oscar Guillen on long pat
terns, but they also dump the ball 
in the flats.

“ Saul’s got a real good arm and 
Oscar is an excellent receiver, 
and they like to go deep,”  McWil
liams said. “ ’They’re not real big 
but they sure are quick.”  -

So are Jose Zamora, Three- 
way’s quarterback, and Ruben 
Cabalcava, the other wide-out. 
Those four are most o f the 
Eagles’ (rffense, and they have 
McWilliams worried.

“ We’ve got the ability to beat 
’em,’ ’ he said. “ We also have the 
capacity to get killed. It’s going to 
come down to our kids are going

to have to play smart football. If 
they don’t they can beat us by 40, 
just because of the speed factor.”

The Warriors have been work
ing heavily on pass defense, and 
Jeff Bass, Shane Bridwell, Eric 
Gillis and Brett Byrum will ro
tate on covering the Eagles’ re
ceivers. Bass and Bridwell get 
Oscar.

the time, four after the carrier 
every trip,”  McWilliams said. 
“ We have get ’em in the defense 
we want, but with the ¡day-action 
pass I think we' can have a good 
night throwing as well as running 
on ’em, if we execute.”

What the outcome boils down to 
is how well Miond can defense 
the spread.

McWilliams thinks his offense 
can move the ball on anybody in 
the state, but he’ll have to force 
Tbreeway out it’s blitzing 2-4 
defense or beat it with play- 
action passes. The Warriors rol
led up 374 yards against Cotton 
Center.

“ They’re blitzing two people all

“ It’s a different type of game,”  
McWilliams said. “ It will let us 
know how good we are as far as 
reacting to the football and deal
ing with speed.

“ There’s not a doubt in my 
mind we can move the ball on 
’em. It’s going to^ome down to 
how smart our kids play.”
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Tigers out 
to turn 
tables on 
Clarendon
By DAN MURRAY 

Writer

McLEAN — MUUkes and mis
sed opportunities doomed the 
McLean Tigers in their deceptive 
32-0 lo ss  to S h am rock . 
Clarendon’s coming to town for 
an 8 p.m. battle Friday, and this 
time the Tigers don’t want their 
chances to slip by.

McLean should’ve gone into 
halftime of the Shamrock game 
leading 7-0 or at least tied. Twice 
the Tigers penetrated the Irish 
20, once getting inside the two, 
but once they fumbled and the 
other time they turned the ball 
over on downs. Shamrock scored, 
then quickly did again on a 50- 
yard interception return and sud
denly it was 13-0 at the half.

Things went downhill from 
there, as McLean turned the ball 
over four times and saw three of 
those turnover converted into 
touchdowns. Every Irish score 
came from beyond 20 yards.

l%e score was deceptive, for 
McLean’s 189 offensive yards 
were more than at any time last 
season, but the Tigers failed to 
score and were big-played to 
death.

Head coach Bill Phillips’ troops 
came back Monday ready to 
work, and determined to take 
advantage o f things against 
C larendon that they d idn ’ t 
against Shamrock.

”.We feel like we’ve got another 
chance,”  Phillips said. “ We have 
to take advantage of it and not 
make any mistakes.

“ Our ’ol kids came back real 
well. Their attitude’s still good. 
W e ’ ve  had good w orkouts. 
Y es te rd a y  was ju st super. 
T h ey ’ ve just rea lly  worked 
hard.”

Th e T ig e r s  w i l l  fa c e  a 
Clarendon club that’s still smart
ing from its loss of quarterback 
Clay Sharp and a 41-6 pounding 
last week at the hands of Groom.

The Broncos are young and 
small, which doesn’t bother Phil
lips, who has no team of giants 
6itli6r.

“ We’ ll match up with them 
size-wise probably better than 
anybody we’U play this year,”  he 
said. “ They’ve got average size 
and a l it t le  above a ve ra ge  
speed.”

Fullback Marcus Smith (6-0, 
190) and halfback James Arlóla 
lead the Clarendon offense, 
which managed just 11 yards in 
the second half against Groom. 
The Broncos managed only 57 
yards rushing and 132 total for the 
game.

They operate from wishbone 
and I formations, using counter 
plays and quick dives, and use a 
five-man defensive front that 
Groom throttled for 300 rushing 
yards.

The speedy Ariola could play 
some quarterback, and Phillips 
said, “ If Ariola’s in there we’ve 
got to watch for sprintouts and 
stuff like that ’cause he’s got ex
cellent speed.”

Phillips has been adding to the 
McLean offense, and hopes for 
even  m ore ground success 
against the Broncos. He wants a 
ball control type game against 
Clarendon.

“ We were able to run the foot
ball against Shamrock,”  he said. 
“ If we can control the ball on the 
ground we’re not going to throw it 
too much.”

Mainly, the T igers have to 
avoid mistakes and take advan
tage of the opportunities given 
them. It could make for a big and 
pleasant change from what hap-' 
pened last week.

Groom Ldts Top 10
GROOM — Though they’re 

n ever good beyond the next 
game, fans and players alike love 
football pMls. Coaches don’t.

That said. Groom head coach' 
T e rry  C o ffee 's  reaction wras 
underatandable when he found 
out Wednesday that hM Tigers 
have awtved into'the Top Ten in 
this week’s Harris PoU.

Groom was No. 21 last week, 
buttheTigeni’ 41-6 shellacking of 
(Harendon eatapaulted them to 
No. 8 this week, and with a 2-0 
forfait win over Highland Park 
due Friday, they’ll stay there, 
already 2-0 after playing one 
ganM. Coffee shook his head.

“ It ’s just a number, he said. 
“ We haven’t beaten anybody to 
be placed number eight. We 
jumped up from no ¡dace to 21 and 
now from 21 to e i^ t . To be that 
yon have to have consistency and 
we don’t. We’ve only ¡dayed one 
game.

“ Any time you read it the fans 
and players tand to bdieve U, but 
in our casa I don’t think we can do 
that. Mr. Harris isn’t out there 
playing with ua every wedL He 
doeen’t know ne like we do. We’re 
not number eight yet.

"Ju st because w e’re rated 
doeen’t win ball games for qa.”
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Names 
in News

NEW YORK (AP ) — 
Bruce Springsteen and 
the E Street Band are 
putting finishing touches 
on a five-album record
ing of live performances 
they have made during 
the last 10 years.

“ The material spans 
Springsteen’s entire re
co rd !^  career, includ
ing his seven Columbia 
albumf,”  Columbia Re
cords ^ d  Wednesday.

The set, to be called 
“ Bruce Springsteen and 
the E Street Band, Live 
1975-1985,’ ’ w ill be re
leased in late fall.

The band’s last album, 
“ Bom In The USA,’ ’ was 
the b ig g e s t  s e ll in g  
album in history of Col- 
umbia, the company 
said. ^

PAMPA N iW S— Thwfsdev. 11, i m  I f

U.S.-SOVIET LINK — Dr. Robert Gale, 
right, and Occidental Petroleum Corp. 
chairman Armand Hammer watch success
ful te^t in Los Angeles Wednesday of a pic
ture-transmitting telephone that will 'ue used

during a study of people evacuated during 
the Chernobyl nuclear accident. Photo of 
Soviet technicians is being R e iv e d  from 
Moscow on screen at right. (AP Laserphoto)

Surgeon says bone marrow 
transplants a success for 
Chernobyl accident victims

LOS ANGELES (AP ) — The 
American doctor who performed 
bone marrow transplants on 13 
Soviet victims of the Chernobyl 
nuclear accident says he consid
ers the su rge ry  a success 
although only four of the patients 

.survived.
“ It’s about as good as we can 

expect to do,’ ’ said Dr. Robert 
^Gale, who returned over the 
‘weekend from his fifth trip to 
Moscow since the April 26 acci
dent.

Gale explained that bone mar
row transplants can save the 
lives only of some people who suf
fer severe radiation damage to 
their bone marrow, and is unable 
prevent death caused by radia
tion damage to the skin or other 

’organs.

The problem is that it’s difficult 
to tell in advance which patients 
the surgery w ill help, he said 
Wednesday. ,

Without tranplants, radiation 
victims with severely damaged

bone marrow ai j  certain to die of 
infections or bleeding because 
they lack enough marrow to pro
duce blood cells that provide im
munity and the ability to clot 
blood.

Three of the four survivors, 
have been discharged from the 
hospital, and Gale said he saw 
two of them on his recent visit to 
Moscow.

“ They look good to me,”  he 
said, adding that while the four 
survivors face an increased risk 
of cancer because of their radia
tion exposure, “ for the moment 
we expect them to have a normal 
life expectancy.”

Gale commented on his Soviet 
patients just before he and indus
trialist Armand Hammer, chair- 
iiian of Occidental Petroleum 
Corp., completed their first suc
cessful test of a picture-sending 
phone link to Moscow.

During Wednesday’s haif-hour 
hookup, Soviet technicians and 
others at the Institute for Auto

mated Systems in Moscow chat
ted and traded snapshots and 
medical charts with Gale and 
Hammer, who arranged Gale’s 
trips to Moscow.

The $8,500 phones incorporate 
sm all television  cam eras to 
transmit still pictures of people 
or documents in about 15 seconds 
over regular phone lines. Trans- 
ipitting iive pictures would re
quire costlier lines or satellites.

The phones will allow Gale and 
Soviet doctors to keep in fre
quent, inexpensive contact to fol
low the progress or study the 
autopsies of the 203 people who 
received the highest radiation 
doses, and to track development 
of cancers among 135,000 people 
evacuated from the Chernobyl 
area, north of Kiev.

The April 28 explosion and fire 
at the Chernobyl nuclear power,  ̂
plant’s No. 4 reactor released a ' 
cloud of radioactive particles 
that drifted around the world and 
so far has killed at least ̂ 1 people 
in the Soviet Union.

Bill could worsen renters^ problems
’ By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

• NEW YORK (AP) — The con
tents of two recent documents 
suggest big financial problems 
for America’s growing popula
tion of renters.

And, because many renters 
already are at the outer limit of 
their budgets, their problems in
evitably become the problems of 
society in general.

The first document is The Tax 
Reform Act of 1986, soon to be 
passed by Congress and signed 
by the president. The other is a 
study entitled “ Home Ownership 
and Housing Affordability”  by 
the Joint Center For Housing Stu
dies.

As written, the tax overhaul 
measure is likely to result in high- 

I . er rents. But even now, according 
to the Joint Center study, one- 
quarter of those in the lowest in
come classes have rent burdens 
of more than 75 percent of in
come.

The Joint Center, operated by 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and Harvard Uni
versity, terms “ ominous”  the 
outlook for such renters.

The rental impact of the tax act 
is likely to result from several 
changes in the law.

By general consensus, the law 
w ill be death on tax shelters 
which, in spite of any adverse 
affects on society, did result in 
lots of housing construction. The 
impact, in terms of less rental 
real estate construction, already 
has begun.

While new housing financed by 
tax-shelters almost never is 
available to those lowest on the 
economic scale, it does add to the 
supply of housing stock, and 
allows the poor to inhabit the 
least desirable units as others va
cate them.

In addition to killing off tax 
shelters, the act would lessen de
preciation of real estate assets 
for all investors and place limita
tions on deductibility of interest, 
in addition to raising capital 
gains taxes.

Deloitte Haskins & Sells, a 
large accounting firm, sums up 
the impact with this terse view: 
“ As the tax benefits of rental real 
estate are removed or reduced, 
rents will have to rise if the rates 
of return are to be maintained.”

The Joint Center findings docu
ment the already precarious 
situation of many renters.

—Thirty-five percent of U.S. 
households rented their own 
housing in 1983, the latest year 
used in the study.

—Households in the lowest in
come class made up 40 percent of 
all renter households.

—The median rent burden of all 
renters went from 20 percent of 
income in 1970, to 27 percent in 
1980, to 29 percent in 1983.

—The share of households with 
rent burdens below one-quarter 
of income dropped from 60 per
cent in 1974 to 30 percent in 1983.

—The share of households with 
rent burdens above 75 percent of 
income rose to 13 percent from 8 
percent in the same 1974-1983 
period.

—In 1974, the median rent bur
den for households in the lowest 
income class was 35 percent of 
income. By 1983, the median rent 
burden for households in this in
come class had risen to 46 per
cent.

That is the situation found by 
the Joint Center three years be
fore the Tax Act of 1986. In its 
report, prepared and issued this 
year for National Gypsum Co., 
Dallas, the center reached an un
usually pertinent conclusion.

Whether the problem abates or 
worsens, it stated, depends on the 
economy, future federal housing 
subsidies, “ and the tax treatment 
of rental housing that emerges 
from the current congressional 
debate over tax reform.”

Indictment alleges company overcharged 
government for aircraft maintenance tools

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
A tool company and a General 
Dynamics Corp. .engineer have 
been accused of overcharging the 
U.S. governm ent, including 
$2,500 fr a cutting device that 
was avauable from the manufac
turer for $14.35.

Greer Industries Inc. of Fort 
Worth, a distributor that sells P- 
16 fighter Jet maintenance tools 
to General Dynamics, Greer 
president Robert J. Greer, and a 
Greer manager, Anson J. Wal
ker, were nam ^ in the indict
ment returned by a federal grand 
Jury Wednesday.

, The indictment said Greer In- 
I . dtutries is a distributor that sells 

tools actually made by other 
companies.

Greer and Walker could not be 
reached for comment.

Harry B. Brand of Fort Worth, 
an engineer at General Dyna
mics’ Fort Worth division who 

' was named in the indictment, de
clined comment.

H ie indictment charged Greer,

Walker and Greer Industries Inc. 
with conspiring since 1979 to de
fraud the U.S. Department r f De
fense by overcharging it Tor 
drills, cutting tools and other* 
items used mostly for mainte
nance on F-16 fighter Jets, which 
are manufactured by General 
Dynamics.

The indictment charged that 
Greer Industries took Brand out 
to lunch, gave him gifts and lent 
him money in exchange fo r 
approval of lucrative contracts to 
supply General Dynamics with 
tools for the Jets.

Brand is an engineer at GD in 
charge of recommending to the 
U.S. Air Force what tools should 
be purchased for the F-16s.

General Dynamics was not 
charged in the indictment.

The investigation, conducted 
by the FBI and special investiga
tive units from the Department of 
Defense and the Air Force, began 
several years ago when General 
Dynamics came under close 
scrutiny from federal officials.

At that time, a cutting tool 
made fo r  G reer and sold to 
General Dynamics eventually 
WBi booght by Hie Air Force for 
$2,500. The same type of cutting 
tool, bought directly from the 
manufacturer in California, cost 
$14.35, authorities learned.

“ We regret that an employee of 
General Dynamics has been in
dicted by a federal grand Jury,”  
said General Djmamics spokes
man Z. Joe Thornton in a pre
pared statement. “ Under the 
American legal system, the issue 
will be dechM  in the courts. Un
til the outcome the litigation is 
completed, Mr. Brand has been 
given a leave of absence from the 
Fort Worth division.”

According to the indictment, 
Greer fa lsely claimed that it 
manufactured the totds and parts 
it sold to General Dynamics. The 
indictment also charges Greer, 
Walker and Brand with providing 
tools that did not match specifica
tions, and that were “ traudulent- 
(ly priced.”

2 Area Museums

NOIK110 MDOmS 
Th* Pampa lodepaiMleiit School 
Otstrict, Pampa, Taaaa wtU rs- 
eaive taalad btda in thè Sebool 
AdministraUea Office, Pampa, 
Texae until S:00 P.M., sràtom- 
ber ̂ s e s  lor BAND INimiU-

Blds shaiu be addrataad lo Pam-
e i ISD AdmiaistratiM Offieet, 

I West Albert, Pampa, Texas 
79066.
Proposalt aad specUteations 
raay be seeured from thè Admi- 
Diatratioa Offices at S21 West 
Albert, Pampa. Texas 79066. 
The Pampa fndepeadeiit School 
Distriet reserves thè rigbt lo re- 
iect aoy or all Uds and to «a ive 
formalities and teachnicallties. 
B e i Sept. 10, 11, I9S6

3 Personal

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuvier, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. CaU 009-2751 or 
066-9104.

14*1 Radirilaig

HU34TM DKORATMG 
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
tgw  mud work. 886357 666

STUBBS Inc. We aeRwator boo
tors, pipe and fittina* b e  befand 
coU waIm *. m m  mmm m w m  Hmm. 
1238 S. Barnes.

14g Roof Control 55 Imndacopitit
FHA, VA TermUa laspactioa* 
325 t M  December 31st. Gary’s 
Pest Control, 6*67334.

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Fro* 
astimates. J.R. bevtoTwisee.

57 Good To lo t
14q DHcMng

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Boston, 6664682. FINEST Feed Let Beat • Fraab 

Bar-B-Que. Sexton's Grocery, 
980 E. Ffancb, *  64871.14r Plowing, Yfwri Worii

WANTED: Lawns to ear* fw. 
RototiUing, tree trimming. Re- 
ference*. M64868.

LAWNMOWING reasonable, 
reliable. Free estimate*. Lance 
8667706, 6664911.

BLACKEYED  Peas, P U t*  
Beans. You pick 38 huahal. East
of Mobeetie. C to^ Richaidaon, 
8264309.

FRESH vegetabtoa yen pick er
we pick, to m il*  North of 
Clarendon on Highway 70. Dab

LAWNMOWING, tree trim 
ming, clean up. Kenneth Banks, 
6663672, 686W7.

Robinson. 874-3418 nl0Ms.

59 Ouiw

NEW CITY, N .Y .(A P ) 
— A grand Jury has be
gun hearliig testimony 
in the assault and drug 
ease against singer Joey 
Heatherton, authorities 
said.

Her attorney, William 
Künstler, said he e x 
pected the Rockland 
County grand Jury would 
indict this entertainer on 
charges stemming from 
an Aug. 30 attack at the 
Hillcrest home of Jerry 
Fischer, a musician.

Ms. H ea th er ton  
allegedly attacked Fis
cher with two knives 
during an argum ent 
over her career, police 
said.

The singer, who is free 
on $1,500 b a il, was 
ch a rgé  with felonious 
assault, menancing and 
possession of a control
led substance, police 
said. The substance was 
less than an ounce of a 
white powder believed to 
be cocaine, police said.

Rockland County Dis
trict Attorney Kenneth 
Gribetz said he gave 
Künstler until early next 
week to decide whether 
Ms. Heatherton would 
testify before the panel.

Künstler said he plan
ned to form a defense 
committee to give Ms. 
Heatherton moral and 
emotional support.

BEAUDCONTROL
COSMETICS

SkinCare aud Color coded 
coametici. Free makeover and 
deliverief. Lynn Alliaon, Direc
tor. 668-3848. 1304 Chriatine.

!4s Plumbing A Haeffing

FAMILY Violence - rape. Heb 
for vicUma 24 houn a day. 608 
1788.

SEPTIC TANK AND DKAIN 
PIPES

B U a O fH  PUJMMNG
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler (|I6S711

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleanind. Reasonable. 636. 869- 
3919. —

GUNS appraised - repaired, 
over 310 tuna in stock. Racace, 
new G P 100 in stock. Fred’s Inc. 
106 S. Ciqrler. No phone.

367 Magnum Rufer Security-Six 
with holster. 223 Remington 
model 722 w ^  Busbnell scope. 
Call 866-2736 after 6.

Jin fin^^a

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 7 »  W. 
Browning. 689-2806, 686-3810.

WEBBS PLUMBING
Repair sewer, drain 066-2727

Oeahfwn PumHuin 
1415 N. Hobart 6862232

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics. 
Free deliveries. Luella Allison, 
8363817. >

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 6668603

5 Spadai Natica* 14t Radio and TaUvidan

CHARUrS
FURNITURE B CARPIT 
The CompcHiy Te Nava 

In Your Hama 
1304 N. Banks 0666606

I0ANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler.

DON’S T,V. Servica
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6666481

PAMPA Masonic Lodge 966. 
Thursday, September 11, Ea 
Proficiency and FC Degree. 
7:30 p.m. Paul Appleton WM. 
Clyde Rodecape, SMretary.

13 Businas* Opportunity

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 6660604

2ND Tim e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUances, 
tods, baby equlpmlmt, etc. Buy, 
seU, or trMe, also bid on estata 
and moving sales. Call 666-6138. 
Owner Boydine Boaaay.

C O N V E N IE N C E  S to re  - 
Groceries and gas. Sets on 10 
lots, has 2 builmngs 20x40 foot 
that was laundromat and liquor 
store. L o t (^  room to expand, 
possibly car wash, etc. Need to 
retíre. CaU 6666836.

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

6663121, Coronado Center

JOHNSON HOME 
FURfllSHINOS 

Pampa'a Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

BROWN casual couch, 660. 2642 
Beech. 669-6646.

WAYNE'S TV, Stereo, Micro- 
wave Oven Service. CaU Wayne 
Hepler. Business 665-3030, 
Home 6668977.

FOR Sale: Sofa bed-queen sise 
bed. 2 end tables. 1 coffee table. 
2 chairs with matching otto
mans. 6863440, 6663277.

EARN 335 per hour or more: OU- 
field steaming. Investment re
quired. For detaUs call 806-436

TAYLOR Services. Profession- 
ai T.V. repair and piano tuning. 
6666743, ^5827. Don Taylor.

69 Miscallanaous

14u Roofing

GAY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster, 8667153.

14b Applianco Rapair

W ASH ERS, D rye rs , dis 
hwashers and range repair. Cali 
Gary Stevens, 6067956.

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. CaU 665-6298

19 Situations

IF it ain’t broke don’t fix it. If it 
is broke call W illiams Ap- 
pUance, 6554894

TYPING SERViCE 
SmaU jobs welcome. 6654163.

14d Carpontiy

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor k  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

HOUSECLEANING
669-3460

QUALITY babysitting in my 
home. Large play area. CaU Cin
dy Stone, 6669530.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
cra ft, cra ft supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6666682.

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 666-4686 or 6665364.

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can't find it - Come 
see me, 1 probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6663213.

NEW YORK (AP ) — 
Former "CBS Morning 
New s’ ’ anchor Maria 
Shriver has been hired 
as a correspondent for 
NBC’s prime tíme news
magazine “ 1986.”  

Shriver, who signed a 
multíyear contract, will 
start work Sept. 22, NBC 
said Wednesday. She 
will cover a variety of 
stories and be based in 
Los Angeles, where her 
husband, actor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, does 
film work.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 8863940

HOUSECLEANING, 6667766. OAK Firewood for sale. CaU af
ter 5, 6666609.

B ILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 669-6347.

TOMWAY Contractors - New 
construction. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl siding. 
'Tom Lance, 6668066.

SERVICES UNLIMITED
Housecleaning, carpet clean
ing, interior, exterior painting. 
Bonded. QuaUty work, reason
ably priced. 6663111.

21 Halp Wanlad

50 New 2x4x8 foot studs. 32.25 a
r iece. 31 foot tandem traUer. 
1500. 6666430

J and W Firewood. Seasoned 
oak. We deliver and stack. 686 
9878.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 6869991.

3000 Government jobs list. 
316,040 - 350,230 a year. Now hir
ing. CaU 806687-6000 Extension 
R-9737.

AIRLESS sprayer. Super Nova. 
V4 gallon per minute, accessor
ies. 6664».

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rmaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage buildiiig, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 666 
9747 Kari Parks, (¡«»-im .

NOTICE! If you need extra 
money for now and Christmas, 
call today about seUing Avon 
Products: Part or Full-Time. 
Choose own hours, must be 18, 
openings in Pampa, SkeUytown, 
Panhandle, 6665^

MAHOGANY buffet, china 
cabinet, 3 » .  78 pieem of Fimta 
Ware, S3 pieces of china. 866 
5043.

S A LT  L A K E  C IT Y  
(AP) — Mormon Church 
Presiden t Ezra T a ft 
Benson and his w ife, 
Flora, celebrated six de
cades of marriage.

Sons Reed and Mark 
and daughter Beth Bur
ton and their families 
attended Wednesday’s 
gathering in the Lion 
House, church spokes
man Don LeFevre said.

Benson, 87, and his 86- 
year-old wife, the for
m er F lora Amussen, 
were married Sept. 10, 
1926, in the Salt Lake 
Temple.

J&J Home Improvements. New 
construction, remodeling, addi
tions. Large and small jobs. 
Free estimates 665-6636.

BIG Bonus Money! The Texas 
Army National Guard is offer
ing cash enlistment bonuses of 
31500 to 32000. Over 35000 in col
lege tuition assistance plus stu
dent loan repayment promms 
to qualified individuals. Check tt 
out! CaU 6665310.

4 horse gooseneck with dresaiiig 
room. r< ton Ford Supercab. 
36000 for both or wiU seD separ
ately. 6663352 after 6 p.m.

C. Clark Propane Inc. 916 W. 
Wilks. LP gas. Free home de
liveries. 8664018. 6867585.

WANTED to buy small desk 
with drawer* for workshop, at 
reasonable price. 6867865 after
5.

14a Carpai Soivica

CARPET Installation and Re
pair Mike. 6660676, Roy, 686
Vn6

NEEDED, front, back Une hel
pers, cashiers and cooks. Both 
shifts available. Apply to Hen
rietta or Mari* between 2-4 p.m. 
Hardees.

CARPET Installed and re
paired. Call for Free Esimates. 
8M1-1791, ask for Rick.

14h Gonaral Sarvica

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
reference*. G.E. Stone.685-5138.

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
Needs top haircutter* and hairs
tylists doing the latest fsshkm 
stylet and cuts. Opportunities 
unlimited, top commission, 
guaranteed salary, paid vaca- 
Uon, bonus point program, em
ployee stock purchase plan and 
health Insurance, plus training 
by outstanding style directors, 
i f  you want to advance in our 
Profession. caU Regis Hairstyl- 
itU. Pampa Mall. 865-4343.

WANTED to buy used refrigera
tors. Preferably frost free. 666 
4131.

69a Oaroga Sola*

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ada 

Must be paid In advance 
«».2535

TOWUS THE
Ceramic tile. We do new work, 
point ups and repair work. Free 

I Estimates. 6665075.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m to 5 p m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium k 
Wildlife Museum: Frftch. Hours 
24 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed 
Monday.
SQUARE House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week- 
days and 1-6:30 p.m^uhdays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C ounty 
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 34 p.m.

P ^ f e l R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hottrs9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday aad Sunday. 
ALANRKED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to4 
6̂ m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaod Suaau.
RO BERnCounty Mnseuih: 
Miami. Hours - Sept.-May. 
TVeaday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
6 n.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-S p.m. 
C fo sed  on M on day aad 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
rytan. Monday thru Friday, M 
a.aa. Io6:30p.m. Weeksndsaur- 
Ing Summar months, 1:30 p.m. • 
3 p.m.

B Nrgawot

ACOUSTIC Ceiling Spraying, 
telephone installation jwallpap- 

I er hanging, painting. Free Esu- 
mates. 6tt-9606.

HANDY Jim, general repair, 
painting, yard work, tree trim. 
I^ototilling. hauling. 665-4307.

14i Oonoral Rapair

HOME Maintenance Service. 
Repairs of all kinds. LarM and 
small jobs. Custom work Roy 
Webb, 6667025.

YEUOW PAGE 
FUBUSHER SALES REF 

Yellow pages is where 9 out of 10 
adults turn when they are ready 
to buy. A 10 year old publisher« 
telepnonc directories is in need 
of the right individual to man
age an established directory. 
Must be financially stable, hon
est, self starter, with a eye to the 
future and neediiu excellent in
come. If you would like to talk, 
give us a caU 1400482-4733 for 
appointment.

EVENING fry cook and evening 
veMtable cook needed at Furrs 
Cafeteria. Apply between 24 in 
the afternoon at Furrs.

PORTABLE pfiM clothes racks 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales! 
8669883 after 6 p.m.

BILUES USED NtART * 
Open - Wednesday thru Satur
day Cheaper than Garage Sale. 
Very nice clothing and good 
reaoing in my Book Mart. Buy, 
SeU, Trade. 1346 S. Barnea.

MOVING Sale: Wednesday thru 
Saturday. 333 N. Naben. 94.

4 Families. Some of a _
Men and uromens clothes. Good 
sebool clothes, boys, glib. Ce
ment mixer, 15 iaen white spohe 
mag wheeto, bicircb. Ilniraday- 
Saturday, 8 a.m.4  p.m. 413 
Rider.

1 SI I - -- I --û T̂ VVv̂ ^MvWvWa*

Frontier Insulatioa 
Commercial BuikUngs, Traitor 

Houses and Homes 
6665224

WANTED: Experienced Medic
al Inaurance-and-Offic* Per-- 
sonell. Apply 516 W. Kentucky, 9 
a.m.-ll a.m., Saturday, Septem
ber f3, 1986.

35 Vacuum Cloanais

Kiwanb Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open Thureday and Friday

14m Lawmnawar Sarvica

PAMPA Lawn Mower Rwalr. 
Free pick-up and deliarery 891S. 
Cuyler. 6 6 6 ^  - 8I841<»

JANITORIAL Supplies. Mops, 
Broann*, Cleaning Chemical*. 
Lowest Price* in Tamm. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
430Purvlance 8669282

MOVING; Soto of a lifeUnw. 
Thursday and Fiídny, 94. 2131 
Cbartos. Fnr throws, neealle- 
polnt, lampa, girb totlaab, de- 
corative p&wws, weetem hato, 
boaits. rlnthing misrellanaaua 
No E a ^ to d s !  No Chacha!

Westsiab Lawn Maiwer Shop 
Chainsaws A Laummowers 

Service-Repair-Shaipen 
2008 Alcoek. 6664610. 8K-S658

LAWNMOWBR repairs. Raito- 
tiller service. Water pump*, 
chain saws. Buy and sell uaed 
mamrers. 512 Tyng, 8669665.

14n FainHog

WE SERVICE aU makes and 
mautob vacimm cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacimm 
Co., 420 Purviance, 8669282.

50 tuiMiitg SuppUo*

MOVING Sale • Thnrudny. San- 
day. Waterhed, Ung sin* ineeto, 
eemfertar, beds, atotueceneeb, 
VCR, appUancea, hnbkHWks, 
ehildrea, adult ebthes, avecy- 
th in g  m nst go . 1*21 E .

Heuaten lumber Co. 
430 W. Foster 6684681

MARY Kay Cosmetics, tree fa
cials. Sopnlie* and dafivertas. 
CaB Datolhy Vaughn, 6864117.

MARY Kay Ceametlcs, ftueTa- 
ctola. Mmnllia, deUverba CaR 
Tbada WabnT866431*.

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, apray on acoustic ceil
ing. mud and tape for an* crack 
to whole house. 8664840 or 866 
1215.

Wills* Hause Lumber C*. 
161 E. Ballard 8663291

INTERIOR, Exterior pointing.

KENNETH Sanders. Refer-

SUFFIYCO.
333 S. Cuytor 8*62711 

YsurPUstic Pipe Headquarters

TM34RY LU6MMR COfNFANY 
Completo Un* ef BuRdlm Nel6 
tiab. Price Read, M63M.

GARAGE Salat Soctianal 
cauch, ataroa bar, Inetola

nê ASûFV wtô M̂Vg Wwuî ^̂ W
coot mdi mnS lamg  ̂ 1974 
Suburban, home orriuriadn- 
mofit cofitar, afamna, d o , 
luggaga, TVs, small « » •

IMoial, n i l  I. Fmdoric.

GARAGE Sab: Tmab andjina-

S T iS ïS T a r a iÂ
Chacha aad early birds wel- 
esoa*. Fritep endl ainriay.



1é Thuradoy. Scptm nUr 11, 19S6— FAÍW A NIW S
í Oarag« SoIm

‘During National TVade In Days!
AnytNng Goes! Bring in your old TV^ VCR or Stereo 
& ^  ^  to ^300 off on selected Curtis Mathes products

K2S30MK

VMao Cassette Recorder With Stereo Sound
Experience theatre quality sound with this deluxe 
video recorder featuring wireless remote control 
and superb special effects like pause ard slow 
rrwtion. 14 day programmable timer and 107 
channel tuning.

A2647RL

• Upright Swivel Cabinet
• VCR Storage

'‘^put-in StereeVSAP DecxxJer
• Square Tube With Removteile 

Contrast Screen
• 142 Channel Q uartz Crystal Tuning
• Fun Function Remote Control
• O n Screen Tim e/Channel Display
• Gerxiine Light O ak Veneer

• SwiwBl Base
• Keyt)oard/Scan
• 134 Channel 
•CombFillsr
• Dual Antenna Inputs
■ Broadcast Stereo Adaptable
• Veneer >

PAM PA, TEXAS  

2211 Perryton Parkway 

1 4 0 0  Movies to Choose From 
No Membership Required 

DROP SLO T IN  FR O N T DOOR  

Hours 9 :0 0  to 5 :3 0  M on. thru Sot. 
6 6 5 -0 5 0 4

Financing
Available

SacOMtar tor datarteCurtis^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMatĥ
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
A little more expensive... but iVorth it

Announcing
Good
Thru

October 8

/ CASH
REBATES

N

\
UP TO

*750"

ii S:-

APR
Financing

vV

un-Maaaar-114 XU Ur«« SlytnMt Mckue
OpMaro: Oelu*,W»e*ne P«M: Aiexe 

*\ M|l«d m»l «4m<i; aHfhr Iokmoouw

ItundeObKI
I

Jeep-Rertoult-AA4C

‘‘Wliese Prkle a Servlite MsA m  U m  Difference*

P a ^ p a
701 W. Browrt

6 6 5 -8 4 0 4

Ford-Line okvMarcury

SO Pets and Swppliet

CANINE ■roomiac. New eiis- 
tom art walcoaia. Red aad 
brosra toy Poodle atud Ser rice» 
ExcoUeat pedl«roee. Call M4-
m o .

YAR D  Sala; Tapparw ara, 
hooka, dotttat, aUscoUaaaeaa.
FThlay, Saturday, • a.m.*T WU 
Navajo.

GARAGE Salo: Tool tmuyka, 
tools» bunch of ■isctilnboous 
Friday, Saturday, 9 a.as. IM  
RoaaaveH, SkaUytowa.

9 Family Garage Sale: Electric 
atove, anUqne fnniture, dia- 
kwaaaar, much moro. lOW S.
Dwight. Friday aad Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: Furniture, 
bouae pUuta. aatiquaa, della, 
clocka, metal lawn dudra, daak, 
miacaUaaeoua. Thuraday uatu 
aold. 14*4 Williatoa.

TWO Fam ily Garage S a le :- 
Young miaaaa clothea. S’a to 11, 
fkoea, Lovla, mlacoUaaeoua.
>1*1 N. Chriaty. Friday, Satur
day, 8 a.m.-T

GARAGE Sale: Small fural-
ture, lota of mlaceUausaoua. Fri- CFA shaded blue male Per- 
day 9-(, Sunday 8-*. No eariy slana, 8180. 886-2084 eveniagt. 
birda. 2631 Nary Ellaa.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vieo. Oocksn, Schnauwrs apor 
dally. Moaa, 88MI67.

ARC Chow-Chow pupploa and 
mother for Sale. Champion 
blood liaea. Can 8a8-96n ask for 
Angle or 88S878B after 8.
FOR Sale: AKC Chow. Cham- 
pton blood Unoa. 886-41» or 419 
N. Suamer.

AKC Roglatered Boxer puppies 
for sale. Call 4694062.

YARD Sale: Iriday-Saturday 9 
a.m.-8 p.m. Divans, chain, re- 
cUaeri. lampi, Toola, misccl- 
laaeoHs. 2014 N. Hobart. --------

GARAGE Sale: Friday and 
Ileapi 
mIv’s

Couehea, electric c io tte  dryer.

day and 
Saturday. 84. 616 S. Gilleapie, 
aerosa street from Randy’s 2.

sewing machine, recliner, 
cook atove and kits more.

g a t

7 Family Sale: Appliancei, 
furniture, guitars, band equip
ment, infam-aduH clothes, toys, 
nic-nacks, doors. 1640 Hamilton. 
Friday-Sunday.

ESTATE Sale: appliances, 
furniture, toots. 50years of trash 
and treasures. Conley Dr. Cabot 
Camp, Skellytown, Texas, Fri
day, Mturday.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur- 
day. Dining room suit, diabes, 

ullta, spreads, sheets, otherz

"Whorn Prid* A S«ryfwl Molwt Tb* Dlffmanco*

ims. Garvey and Highway 60, 
White Deer.

70 Mtnical IrMfrumante

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 086-1261

HEARN Service Center. Muaic- 
al Instrument Repair. Used 
homt for rent or sale. 1124 S. 
Wilcox. 649-9W1.

IF 3Tour child needs a good used 
coroneVWith case for band, 
pleaae caU 689-1962. $100.

75 pM dt and Soodt

WW Spar seed. 406498-2687.

SAJ Feed!, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. til T 1448 S. 
Barrett, 889-7913.

SPKIAL
Wheeler Evans Feed 

Bulk oats ».40 
Sacked oata ».50 
Horse and Mule »  50 
Hen Cratch » .M  
Balanced egg layer $10.» 
Sugar Pig 813.»
Hog Grower » . »
All price! por IW pounds. High
way W Kingtmill. 6*6-6»l.

77 Uvwxtock

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 8664*«.

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 4 4 6 ^ .

STONE WeU Drilling and Ser- 
vice. 066-97» or »94004.

* saddles for sale. 0664151.

PREG tested cows, cow and caU 
pairs, light stacker steer, heifer 
calves. 80648S-7»1.

SO Pott and Suppliot

PfTS-N-STUFF 
Quality pets and supplies 

1008 Alcock 665-«18 
Open 104

Monday thru Saturday

Groom ing by LecAnn. A ll 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 609

S4 Offka Stma Iquip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te rs , and a ll other o ff ic e  
machines. Also copy service

2 1 S N .  Cwylor 669-4353

•9 Wontod to Buy

WOULD like to bu> ised Flute. 
After 4. 8664182.

95 PumiilMd ApartnMnte

GOOD Rooms, »  up, $10 week. 
DavU Hotel, 116M W. Foster, 
Clean. Quiet. 8894116.

H RfTAO i APARTMiffTS
Fiimiabed 

David or Joe 
8894864 or 68978»

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 666-2101.

CLEAN one bedroom apart
ment. All bills paid, including 
cable TV. 8 »  a week. Call 609 
24».

2 bedroom apartment. Good 
nelghbortsBod.No pets! 006-0720.

RiNT TOO HIOMT
We are lowering our rent on 1 
bedroom comNetely fumiabed 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmento. 00929», 065-3914.

NICE Apartment for single. 
Clean, good location. Very
reasonable. ........
9754.

97 Pumishad Ho u m

I  bedroom. 107 N. Cuyler, *1 «. 1 
bedroom, 6 »  S. Reid. *1 ». 3 
bodroam, *12 HeOdlough, *126.

9 t  U n f w r n I s f M d  Hows«

SHOW Case Rental Rent to own 
furaishinga for home. 113 8. 
Cuyler, ^ I I M .  No depostt.

*  bedroom houee. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 066

CLEAN. 3 bedroom.
Rent *116.depaaH *75. 6662

3 bedroom house, * 2 »  month, 
*160 deposit. 606SM1, after 6 
p.m. 086-«».

2 bedroom. 32 » deposit. * 2 «  a 
mooth. 506 Yeager. 6664110.

SMALL nice 2 bedroom cottage. 
W aiher hookup, stove, re 
frigerator, carpri. 6664»4.

SMALL, neat 2 bedroom. 107 N. 
Price Road. 0664363, 60648».

UKE new 2 bedroom. 452 Gra
ham. $2» plus deposit. 6697572, 
6893842.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garage. Otf S. Nelsai. * 1 »  plus 
d e ^ t .  6697572, 6894842.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
no-pets. 3 ^  month, flM  de- 
poatt. 404 North Gray. Offi-7618.

3 bedroom brick, larw, 2 baths, 
fireplace, fenced. Beech St. 
Marie Eastham, Coldwell Bank
ers, Action Realty, 666-41».

UtUlttes paid.

BiST W m aY RATES. NO DE- 
POSIT.  KITCHENETTES,  
PHONES, FRK C A IU , MAID 
SEEVICE. L EANCH MOTEL, 
AMEEICAN OWNED. «6 5- 
1629.

EFFICIENCY, single only. Loto 
extras, cable, color TV, $2», 
bills paid. 322 N. Wynne. 666

96 Unfumishod Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart
ments. Adidt Uvte, no pets. 8 »

«-187&.

2 bedroom, garage. 624 N. Sum
ner. $2» per month plus deposit. 
8892M1.

2 bedroom luxury condomi- 
idum. Appliances furnished, IH 
baths, Hreiriace, pool, cabana. 
Available October 1st. Call 669 
29».

CLEAN 2 bedroom, fenced. 10» 
S. Banks. *2 ». 2 bedroom. 1815 
Hamilton, 3225. No pcU. 665- 
89», 6664604.

RENT or sale: 3 bedroom, Iti 
baths, double car garage. Brick, 
comer lot. Near Travu School. 
22» N. Ummert. Call Nick at 
069S1I days, 7792322 after 6.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, reduced 
rent. Washer, drver hookups. 1 
block from grade school. 666 
75». 6094854.

NICE 2 bedroom, washer, dryer 
hookups. 4 »  N. Crest. 3 ^  plus 
deposit. 66972».

3 bedroom, 2 baths, central 
beat/air, fenced yard, fireplace, 
double garage. 406472-WTO.

SMALL 2 bedroom house. Per
fect for couple. Stove, refrigera
tor, some furniture. * 1 »  month, 
$50 deposit. References re-
?uired. 615 E. Albert. CaU after 
, 6654118 or 714-5893731.

N. Nelaan. 06918

CAPROCK Apartments -1 bed
room starting at 13». Aiao3and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire- 
piocos, dishwashers. 66671«.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom, near 
Senior Citliens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator fumiabed. AH bills 
paid. Deposit required. 0094072, 
M66M0.

LARGE 1 bedroom, carpeted, 
stove, refrigerator. Water paid. 
11 » plus ^  I 
6693461.

I deposit.
Iter paid. 
66946»,

2 bedroom, 1 bath, 8 2 » aU bills 
paid. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, $175 aU 
bUU paid, 3 »  deposiU. 6694162.

3 bedroom condominium, ap-
t liances furnished, central 

aat/air, fireplace, IKi baths, 
attached garage. 66928».

97 Fumi«h4d Hows«

REDUCED from $3 » to $235. 
Totally remodeled Inside, 3 bed
room, 1 bath, fenced back yard. 
6697733.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, 32», 3 »  de
posit. 6664182.

LO V E LY  3 bedroom. N ice 
neighborhood. 33 ». Deposit 
32». 1013 S. Dwight. 40955».

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom unfur
nished. 4 mUes west of town. 669 
1744, 66997«.

3 bedroom. 2 baths, central heat, 
air, carpet, cooktop, oven, 
fenced back yard. Immaculate. 
6691841.

C A R P E T E D  3 b edroom , 
washer/dryer connections. * 1 »  
deposit, 3 ^  month. 1 »  S. Sum
ner. 6694284

2 bedroom, carpeted, kitchen 
linoleum, laundry room, fenced 
back yard. Inqulie 100 S. WeUs. 
66545».

2 bedroom, attached garage. No 
pets. 1615 Hamilton. 665-6604,

home in l̂&hite Deer. *2 »  plus  ̂ bedroom, 1213 Garland. $225 
S S i l “ a «419s !8 «-26 « P<“ »«»ePO»“  »9-7572, 6693842

2.9% i n

Orivsr TriWsf
C m

Full Warranty

ItHCELEIMTY
4 door, tilt, cruise, V6 en
gine, 4600 miles.

IfUMYAUEl
4 door, some hail dam
age, 4300 miles

HflOO

M B .

TWO bedroom trailer for rent. 
CaU 6695»! or 6692843. This is 
in KlngsmlU.

VERY Nice, clean 2 bedroom 
and 1 bedroom bouse. $225 and 
$175 plus deposit. 6691193.

NICE 1 bedroom. Electric, gas, 
water paid. » »  month, $1» de- 

it. »99475.

99 Storog« Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 

stalls.10x20) . CaU 66929».

posit.

NEAT, secluded, 1 bedroom, 
$2», bulspaid. AIm  3 bedroom, 
2 bath mooUe home on separate 
lot. $2». 6664842.

1141 lEEM

3 bedroom , 2 bath, 
lots of closets, study 
plus sun-room, plus 
more. $118,500. Call

-665-0975
or

665-3867

Fischer 669-6381
-3R19 lte«vyt«n fkisiy

TIAVIS AREA
Yon *U love the spacious kttclMa in this three bedroom brick, 

baths, double garage, fireplace, storm ceUar, lovely 
1. FHA anaomanlo. Call Nonna for an appointment to

66<S 638 I

yeid________
tee. MLS 2 »  
MawMlliiMBrl

. 64Íl«19‘ ÉMi 

.8844681

. 4694471 

. 8891986

ConsInielkNi
• — 1164118

Total Move In Cost 
$3,600 (FHA) 

ENERGY EfrlCIEN T 
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

934-938 Sierra Street 
We Take Trades 

Open Daily S-7 p.m.

SELF Storage units now avaU- 
aMe. lOx», 10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
66929» or 6664914.

MINI STORAGE
AU new concrete panelled build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
1 (^ .  lOxM, 20x«. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 66908».

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x». At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tumb
leweed Acres, 66906«. 6690079

Self Storage Units 
10x16, 10x24

AvaUaUe now - Alcock St. 
Gene W. Lewis, 6691221

PORTABLE Storage BuUdinM. 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KingsmUl. 6693842.

102 BwainoM R«ntal Prop.

CORONADO CENTRR
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 4 »  square feet, 577 
square feet. Alto 16» and 24» 
square feet. Ralph G. Davit 
Inc., Realtor, 809353-9»!. » » B  
Olieq Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 791».

SUITE of offices and tingle 
office space. ExceUent location 
with public visibility, ample
K rktog area, paid utilities. CaU 

ed Realty, «B4761.

SUITE of 8 offices. Large recep- 
tton area with conference room, 

ace, plenty of park- 
... central heat and air,. 

H Meet fenced tree in back, 
fo r »e i1 y  aoll conservation 
o n e » .  1 4 » Alcock. AIM 30x» 
footJKW . Foster. CaU 8694973, 
M M M .

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
13S W. FroiHit 

661-6S.96_.^_

FW n M *'**«  f  88M 8"
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PAM PA N I W l — T h w r i ^ ,  SapH m fc f  11, 1 M *  17

MODCRN offiee space, 6M 
sanare foot. All services pro- 
vfiled. RandaU 806-2884413.

102 Homns Por Solo

MASNNR ACMS lA n
Utilities, Mved streets, well 
water; 1, i  or more acre home- 
sites for new cansttwctian. East 
on 80. Ownar win finance. Bakh 
Real Kstete, 868807$.

TAKE over^ym ente.JM O S

tar 8, 8681408.
’ hew««. CaH af-

lU TraM M

WJW. LANR RIALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone $I82$4I or $989504

M Percent Ptaaacing availahto 
1-2 acre home haUdiite sHas ; ati- 
Uttas now in place Jim Royac, 
8882187 or M8S66.

FRICi T. SMITH. INC. 
8985159 

Custom Houses 
Complete design service

LOT for sale, corner o l N. 
Dwight and Decatur. 85x110. 
Cauta ¿81

L4U|c$ bedroom brick, 1812 Fir, 104a A o t a fB

INAICOM DINSON RRALTOR
Member of “ M IS" 

James Braxloa-8882160 
Jack W. NichoU-8888112 
Mateom Deesoa-888S443

11.$ acres, 11 mites west of Pam
pa on Higkway $0. Double wide 
mobile home, water well, stor
age building, corrala. Owner 
would eoasioer financing. $18 
8367 after 8 p.m., 3S$-4nf

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your idans 

723 Deane Dr. 8$8ta7

200 acres good grassland, water 
well, $35,0M. MUly Sanders. 
Realtor, ag8M71 MLS 452T

105 Co«nm*rcia1 Proporty

FOR Rant • ear haulhiflmller. 
Can 0mm Gatea, bame888814T. 
bwaiaoss 8887711

18U Chevv Pick-up. V-8, 4 
speed, 4 wheel drive, power 
stoeite, ait condltioaer. $1600. 
108$ Cfiavy piefc-np. V-6, auto- 
matte. pewor staenag, air oon- 
dlttenar, dual teal syatem, nas 
and bwtana. $8100. M4M78. 18» 
Kawasaki $$0. Street aad trail. 
$100. CaU 8888824.

120 Aw tM  Par Sola
122 I

CMURSO$8STOWRS
Chevrolet lac.

806 N. Hobart 0$81$86

Manda Kawtaasdrl o f Pomp
71$ W. roster « 808876$

PANNANOU MOfRM GO. 
8$6 W. Postar 8$88$$1

CHAM YAMAHA. MC. 
120$ Ateocfc $880411

PA R M I AUTO CO. 
600 W. Postar 8182121

1277 Snsnkl 4$$. WladahieM, new 
tties, mas good. 01871$8 after 6, 
all day waanands. ,

TOMROMMOffORS
CADILLAC-OLD6MOB1UE 
U1 N. BaUard 0882223

THREE whaotors lor sate. 1975 
Yamaha, $676. 80 Honda $250. 

■2123 N. fialson. 0683264.

BAR AUTO CO. 
400 W. Poater, 0886274

124 Tiran A Alecaonoriai

$600 down, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
$275 month, 9 year pay off. Shed 
Realty, 666-2761.

LIST and have open bouse with 
Don Minnick. Call me on any 
MLS listing. Associated Prop- 
«t les , 666-4911, residence 6tt- 
2707.

NICE 2 bedroom borne with gar
age and storage tmlMing doee 
to High Schou. Low p rt «, low 
equity and assumable loan. 1317 
Gariand. 665-3897.

REDUCED Price. 704 Lowry. 2 
bedroom brick, single bath and 
garage. Nearly new roof and 
central heat/air. Nice neigh
bors. 6681130 or 6688781.

FOR S A lf BY OW NfR 
REDUCED UNDER $40.000

Brick veneer on North Russell. 
CaU 0682667

FHA 711 E. 15th 
FHA 1508 Dwight 

REDUCED 1615 HoUy 
Open most Sundays 2-5 
M5-5IS8 for appointment

3 bedroom, 2 living areas. Gar
age, workshop. Owner will 
negotiate 120 S. Faulkner. 867-

3 bedroom house, dining room 
and storage. Will trade lor late 
model pickup and rest on pay
ments. 666-1W5.

JUST outside city limits, mod
em 3 bedroom house, drapes, 
carpeted, central heat and air, 
woodbumer in den. Ready to 
move in to. 20x40 metal building, 
13 foot walls, 10x12 overhead 
door. Large tank for storage. 
Storm cellar. IM acres, cham- 
link fence at back. 1123 S. 
Hobart. 808665-6417.

4 bedroom bouse, acrods street 
from school. 417 N. Faulkner. 
Needs work. CaU 868-5261.

ALL Closing costs paid! Below 
FHA appraisal. 3 bedrooms, IVi 
baths, brick, central beat/air. 
$44,900. 0689824

TIOHT BUDGET
Then why pay rent when you can 
own 233 Miami for less money 
than rent? CaU Neva today and 
lets make a deal. MLS 761, 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY, 608

509 Yeager, neat, clean and 
worth the money, MLS 7W 
1306 E. Kingsmill. very cleaiL 
weU arranged 2 bedroom, MLS 
750
1113 Darby, 2 bedroom, wood 
burning fireplace, buy FHA 
MLSim
332 Miami, great shape, move 
into for lets than $1,000. FHA 
MIS 616
1306 Frederic. 2 bedroom, out- 
buildiims, MLS 663 
611 E. Thut, Lefors, neat 2 bed
room, nice yard MIS 518 MUly 
Sanders. 669-2671 Shed Realty.

ADORABU
2 year old three bedroom brick, 
large den, 19« baths. Beam and 
vaiuted ceiling, isolated master 
btNlroom with bis and hers walk- 
in closets. Storm windows and 
doors. Very neat and clean. MLS 
709. First Landmark, REAL
TORS, 6064)733

141« N. RUSSEU. 
Beautiful home on a comer 
lot with formal living room, 
dining room, la'ge sunken 
den has -;^/^tOi>ing fire- 

rpvl^Srooms, two 
sths, douole gsrage, plus a

e acc, thri 
iths, douole garage. | 

guest bouse. MLS461.
GRAPE STREET

CaU OUT office for appoint
ment to see this three bed
room brick home. 27'xl9’ 
den has woodbuming fire
place, living room, dinliig 
room, sewing room, co
vered back porch, double 

i, lots of storage. MLS

ASPEN
Perfect family home with 
an excellent floor plan. Four 
bedrooms, two living areas, 
IH plus I4 baths, utility 
room, sprinkler system, 
double garage with openers, 
great location. MLS 604 

NORTH FROST 
Spacious IM story home 
across from park with four 
bedrooms, large liv ing 
room, dining room. In  
baths, utility room, de
tached garage, steel siding, 
comer hit. MLS 760 

CHESTNUT
If you need lots of room, caU 
to tee this four bedroom 
hctfkhnme with extra large 
rooms. Woodbuming fire-
g ace in the famUy room, 

iRe utility room, attached 
garage, Austin School Dis- 
Elrt. MLS 664

191S CHRISTME 
Three bedroom brick home 
within walking distance to 
Anstia Scbool.large family 
room, IH baths, covered
patio, double garage, cor
ner tot. MLB OK.

rtBB Ward, B*!,

SALE or lease new 40x100X16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feat ofiices, 2 restroonM, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2622 MUUr- 
on Road.

m -PlAM S
Oodge43hrysler-Plymouth 
1917W. Ateock 0087486

OGDm A SON
E xp ert E lec tro n ic  wheel 
balancing. 601 W. Foster, 608

EXCELLENT Business Oppor
tunity. Building for lease. 6000 
square foot warehouse with re
tail area and 2 offices, truck 
dock, raU head, fire protection.
420 W. Brown. CaU 0 6 8 ^ ,  668x, 
1987. ^

BRI. AUISON AUTO SAtRS
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6683082

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re
treading, vulcanising, any site 
tire. Plata. All sixes used tires. 
618 E. Frederic. CaU 0682781.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'! low profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 0682338

12441 Ports A A ccwtaorlns

COMMERCIAL building for 
rent, sale or trade. 8000 square 
feet, 8 bays, 28 foot long with 
8x10 overhead doors. Will rent 
one or more bays. $60 each. 800 
W. KingsmiU. CaU 273-2061 or 
3688828.

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A WUks 

6682802

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IVt 
miles west of Pampe, Htabway 
00. We now have rebuilt afiema- 
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business, 

lo r  0683962.

1982 Bulck Riviera, fuUy loaded, 
digitel dash, ane owner. Excel
lent cooditloa. $10,900. 6088881,

BUCKET Seat Sale at Natioaal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

REDUCED to $13,000. 2 bed
room home with single garage. 
Ideal for beginners. MLS m . 
Shed’s Theola^Tbompso«. 668 
2027.

110 Out of Town Propofty

COUNTRY Uving, close to town. 
Almost 7 acres with house, 
bams, good fences and corrals, 
good weU of water. CaU before 
12 or after 7, 808826-5770.

112 Fanna and Ranchos

1986 Chevrolet Super Sport. T- 
top, lots of extras. ExeeUent 
condition, $12,500. 6686881, 668 
6010.

125 Boats A Accossorlos

FOR Sale: 1980 Chevy Otetion. 
$1500. 1719 HoUy. 0886677.

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 0688444

TURBO

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
201 S. Cuyler 6081122

OWNER Financing. 160 acre 
farm. 70 acres culuvation, 90
acres grass. 

iG n
4 miles North of 

freenbelt on Highway 70. 
4 bedroom unfinished brick 
house. 20x100 ham, orchard aad 
good house water well. $64,000 at 
10M%. Down payment deter
mines monthly payment. 666- 
4364 after 6.

1984 Dodge Daytona. Less than 
15,000 milei. Turbo charged. All 
Uie extras. $7500 8887127, 86.

NEW boat accessories, Con- 
nltey skis, 5 gaUon gas tanks, 
bildge and Uve weU pumps. 668 
2886.

1985 Jeep Grand Wagoneer. 
Loaded, low mileage. 6889896.

GITYS Used Cars, new loeatioa! 
916 W. WUks, HiAway 80. Used 
pickups, cars. 8ft-4018.

1973 Scottie Craft walk thra with 
50 Johnson. $1600 or best offer. 
421 PoweU or caU 6686368

NICKY BRITTEN
PONTIAC-BUICK-GM C-TOYOtÀ

833 Wa Foster

Toyota, Settino TIig 
StoiNlards For The Future! 
New Selection Now 
In Stock.

669-26T1

G a s-liiitio  SRS XIracab Sport 'buck 
Shown w ith  optional equipment

Tercel 3-Door Deluxe Lifiback

Cressida Luxury Sedan

Camry LE Liftback 
Shown w ith optional equipm ent

More Than Ever Before!

114 Rociwational Vah iciot
1980 Jeep Wagoneer Limited. 
Clean. CaU 0686808 after 6 p.m.

FOR Sale: 1984 Jetiki Good 
conditian. CaU 868-4083.

Bill's Custom Compara
6684315 930 S. Hobsrt

1973 Chevy van for sale. 068

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

ASKING payoff for 1864 Mus
tang and $1600 for a Ford Super- 
cab pickup. 868-3181.

1976 Ford van-. Air, automati. 
$860. 006-4160 after 5 p.m.

TO SEHLE ESTATE 
I  M rew , t  EctE Em m  m  
Aifct, ttOO S^MU f$$t, 
170x000 MtE Mtll iMMiEtr 
tH. ÌSMS47, Ì76-S4I1 tftar 
S.

We*ve got a 1086 Toyota that wiU 
give you more of what you*re 
IcFoking for in a new car or 
truck. CbooAc from the totally 
redesigned O lic a  G T -S  modeb 
with twin caBR 16>valve power, 
hot MR2a, now available with 
4-speed automatic overdrive 
transmission, high-performance 
Supras, thrifty Terceb, popular

Corollas, roomy Camrys, lux
urious CresAidas or 7-passengcr 
Vans that fit in your garagr. 
W e\e got lough Toy<»ls Trucks 
for work or play; gas-turbo 4x2s 
and all-new gas-turbo 4x4s, 
extra roomy Xtrarabs, heavy- 
duty I Tons, versatile Cargo 
Vans and more. If you want 
more for your miiney, see our 
1986 Toyotan today!

COULD ASkT O Y OTA : 
FOR ANYTHING 

MORE!

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
701 W. Foster - 666-5766

114a Trailor Parkt

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 60x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUable. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6&0079, 666-0646

FOR Sale: Fiberglass buggy, 
Volkeswagon. Engine complete
ly rebuUt, new tires, street leg
al. $2500 CaU 6$86775.

1964 Volkswagon $300. 1980 Ply
mouth $950. Come by 510 
Roberts. CHEVROLET TRUCKS
121 Trud n Fe rS aU

RED DEER VKiA
2100 Monteque FHA Approved 

6m ^9 . 6686663.

sport
spaces in White Deer. $60 
month. Includes water. 6681193, 
8482649.

1984 Y. ton 480 4 speed. 6683840.

1878 Chevrolet Suburban, 2 
w h eel d r iv e , 454, tow ing 
equiped. 8888824 after 4.

114b Mobil* Hem*s

NICE 1976 8x35 TraUway. Cen
tral heat and air, new carpet. 
$3700. 6681193

1864 Ford 160. Air, power steer
ing, 2 fuel tanks, 8speed, new 
tires with mag wheels, clean, I 
owner. 36,000 miles. $6600. Day- 
a$6-0034, Night-066-6088. After 1.

SACRIFICE! 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, dishwasher, ceiling

1882 Ford F168.
Ic for equ 

6604, 66888».

Cash or wUI

fans, central air, carMrt, co
vered patio, chain link fence, 
BUrtea and storage shed. 668
9271.

$88 Down. 3 bedroom, includes 
bardboard siding, insurance, 
free  delivery. Only $199.20 
month for 180 months at 13.5 
APR. Aik tor DeRay, 808378 
6363

iA * *o c ia te d
P ro p e rtie s

SEAL e s T A re

665-4911
1214 H. Hebert 

N8C Flem 8S«Me I
Two bedroom mobile home 
in exceUent condition with 
extra large fenced lot at 801 
S. Russell $29,900 MLS 
688MH
Older two-story borne with 
four bedrooms upstairs, two 
full baths, formal dining, 
single garage. Owner wants - 
anotfer.OOSE. Francis MLS 
439.
Dsn Minntdi......... «682767
Jbn MeweM........... 6687706

THIS SIGN
M O VES PEOPLE

IN C ,

•DA/A6S-376I 
1003 N HOBART 

Forso(*alii«d  C f  p ero »« 
Relocatien Spatiolista

Ihesta Ihempeen ... 66* 1017 
WIM« bhOehen $68 86* 6227 
Smî FU MbHrMa 449^440 
gaHeShap....!!!! «6S-$7S1
OsieM» Werter ...... «6S-6674
Jmilu 4hu4e Rmhm

Ota, C M ...........«68108*
DeteBehUm......... «6S-2M8
Perte tibhlei «CT .. «6881*8 
Ueene Perte........... 868 114$

ene....................8886IH
MM« lenden I «  .. «681671

Financing
or

Cash Rebata

669-2522

)REALTQR8^, . . ,
"Selling Pampa Sine* 1952" ||g|

DARBY
Completely redecorated $ bedroom home. New carpet, rooL 
waD^per 6  petat. Blngte garaga A large comer lat. MLA
773.

NORTH NRSON
N«*t2 badroom home with Uving room, Uteben, single gar
age 6 storage building. New roof 6  central beat. MLS 769.

GOOD RU4TA1 OR I H  HOMI 
This I  bedroom horn« baa new paint inside 6 outehte. Fnr- 
aaca, storm wimfows, kitchen floor 6 roof aU new in the last 2 
yaars. MLS 770.

AMTARO WMIMRI
2 badroom, 2 bath home with aonroom ntas 2 bedroom up
stairs apaiknent. Bass meat, 2 ysad fadMIiiti workshop, 
liocatod on I.M aera* Mis t a

\  W. HARVnnR
bedroom mahile boms with 2 baths. Kltehan 

h aaM K ta , Workshop, fonead lot MIS 629MH.
CORNRR tor— AACT BROWNMO

Price Bedaced! 2 badroom home wllh ta i^  Uvlag room, 
kttchan with Btatag area, garage with opsnsr 6  carport. 
MIS 446

m m

OfFicfc fto’v ;;oBCo"..

. «687S79 BmNdlBSJ.. 
668$6*7 JraOMpen Ita

!««8iai4 «anTSan.... . «481914

•u. ;
Ctoml BsnnmHi... « « M i f f  
SMMTNHMBTg«,Cn

.«$8I448
N. Hobart

Th* mturonc* PpopleffOtTi G«neral Motors

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET 665-1865

1 '
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CBS shakeup: Paley, Tisch in; Wyman out
NEW YORK (A P )— William S. 

Paley, the 84-year-old founder of 
11 CBS, h u  returned to lead the net

work a'Ffer turbulent months 
marked by hostile takeover bids, 
a stunning ratings drop and pub
lic criticism by some oi its stars.

The CBS Inc. board named 
Paley and Laurence A. Tisch, 
who controls the largest block of 
CBS stock, to replace Thomas H. 
Wyman, who resigned Wednes
day under pressure. CBS said 
Paley would be chairman and 
Tisch chief executive officer until 
a replacement could be found for 
Wyman, who held both posts.

The first word of the shakeup 
came in a dramatic, ad-libbed 
announcement by anchor Dan 
Rather at the end of the “ CBS 
Evening News.”
' An industry source with access 

to some occurrances at the board 
meeting said Wyman came to the 
meeting with proposals to relieve 
the tension within the board and 
the company. The proposals were 
well-received, the source said, 
but Paley and Tisch were immov
able and irresistible.

The Paley-Tisch faction didn’t 
have a majority of votes, but had 
33 percent of the stock and was 
able to influence the proceedings, 
and Wyman's resignation was a 
surprise, said the source, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

The moves, during a nine-hour 
meeting of the 14-member board, 
would seem to put into jeopardy 
executives closely aligned with 
Wyman, who had been president 
and CEO since 1980 and became

CBS’ second chairman in April 
1983.

'Those executives include Gene 
Jankowski, president o f CBS 
Broadcast Group, and Van Gor
don Sauter, president o f CBS\ 
News and executive vice presi
dent of the CBS Broadcast Group.

The meeting came against a 
backdrop of intense speculation 
that some direcUm would try to 
oust Wyman because of unhappi
ness with CBS’ performance. The 
network finished second in the 
prime-time ratings race in 1985- 
86 after six straight winning sea
sons.

The CBS management team, 
including Wyman, Jankowski 
and Sauter, has come under fire 
for laying off 700 employees — 70 
of them in news — and the deci
sion to cancel the “ CBS Morning 
News”  by the end of the year, re
placing it with a more entertain
ment-oriented show.

“ I think that everyone w ill 
calm down now,”  Mike Wallace, 
the “ 60 Minutes”  correspondent, 
said after the board meeting at 
CBS’ “ Black Rock”  headquar
ters. “ To have the man who built 
the thing in the first place back in 
charge, everyone will welcome 
that.”

Tisch, chairman of the Loews 
Corp. conglomerate, said, “ I 
think the main job now is bring 
the company back to the stan
dards and heights that Mr. Paley 
set for this company over his 
many years in charge of this com
pany.”

Tisch said he will serve until a

new chief executive officer is 
selected.

Paley, a cigarmaker’s son who 
bought a struggling radio net
work for $400,000 In 1928, control
led CBS for more than hidf a cen
tury as president or board chair
man of its radio and TV networks 
and its film, publishing, record
ing and other subsidiaries.

His return was viewed by some 
within the industry as symbolic, 
and his actual role in the day-to- 
day running of CBS would likely 
be smaller than when he ruled the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
with ah iron hand.

His 8 percent block of shares is 
the second-largest.

Before the announcement, CBS 
stock fell $3.75 a share to close 
$140 in New York Stock Exchange 
composite trading.

In addition to the ratings 
slump, CBS last year had to fend 
off takeover bids by broadcaster 
Ted Turner and supporters of 
conservative Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C. The battles were costly. 
CBS announced last summer it 
would buy back more than-a fifth 
of its outstanding shares for near
ly $1 billion.

It was at that point that CBS 
turned to Tisch, whose Loews 
Corp. purchased 9.9 percent of 
CBS’ stock as an investment that 
would grow to 25 percent.

The repercussions from Tur
ner’s takeover bid and from a $50 
million decline in the broadcast 
group last year — partially be
cause of a drop in ad revenues — 
contributed to the 700 layoffs.

THOMAS H. WYMAN

In his syndicated column last 
m onth, com m en tator Andy 
Rooney criticized Jhe layoffs and 
the decision to drop “ CBS Mom- 
ing News.”

In an interview in this week’s 
Newsweek — whose cover proc
laimed “ CivU war at CBS”  — 
commentator Bill Moyers ex

W ILLIAM PALEY

plained why he is leaving the net
work when his contract expires in 
November.

, “ The line between entertain
ment and news was steadily blur
red,’ *" he said. “ Our center of 
gravity shifted from the stan
dards and practices of a news

LAURENCE A. TISCH

business to show business.”
In a recent speech, Sauter de

fended the cost-cutting moves, 
saying, “ No matter who is sitting 
in my chair, the same steps would 
have been necessary. You can 
change the players, but let me 
assure you, you don’t change the 
rules.”

‘Debtbusters’ show lawmakers how to trim federal fat
WASHINGTON (AP) ^  Amer

ica’s civic leaders have a budget- 
balancing prescription: Cut fore
ign aid and defense, trim cost-of- 
living increases for retired p ^  
pie, and raise taxes on beer, wine 
and cigarettes.

But don’t touch Medicare or 
Medicaid benefits or highway 
and mass transit subsidies, they 
agree.

Groups of local leaders and 
activists, chosen to represent 
different interests, met Wednes
day in all 50 state capitals and 
played “ Debtbusters,”  a game 
based on Washington’s budget 
process.

To win: choose among 41 op-' 
tions to find the $111 billion in 
combined cuts or taxes to pro
duce a balanced budget in fiscal 
1991, the same year President 
R eagan  and Congress have 
promised to erase the red ink.

The R ooseve lt Center fo r  
American Policy Studies, a non
partisan foundation, invented the 
game. Its first nationwide effort 
was to c re a te  a “ P e o p le ’ s 
Budget,”  to be presented today to 
the chairmen of the House and 
Senate budget committees and 
White House budget director 
James C. Miller III.

“ This is a microcosm of Amer

ica. We had nurses, teachers, 
small-town bankers, farmers, 
advocates for the poor, anti-tax 
activists — even the fire chief of 
Topeka (Kan.),”  said William 
Galston, who invented the game. 
“ When America speaks, elected 
representatives should listen to 
what they have to say.”

Most of the states met or ex
ceeded the deficit-reduction goal 
and 13 of the options — totaling 
$75.2 billion in savings — were 
supported by more than half the 
states.

“ There were clear winners and 
clear losers among the deficit- 
reduction options,”  said Galston, 
the center’s director of economic 
and social programs. “ The fact 
that you didn’t get mush out of 
this process... is a politically sig
nificant result,”  he said.

Reagan says he’ll veto any tax 
increase, but only three Midwest 
neighbors — Missouri, Illinois 
and Indiana — avoided all the 
levies. The game required a two- 
thirds vote for taxes, the same 
margin Congress would need to 
override the president.

By far the most popular choice 
was increasing the “ sin taxes,”  
as le v ie s  on b ee r , w ine or 
cigarettes were supported in 41 
states. Nebraska approved $80.3 
billion, the most of any group.

Say White House may 
offer farm relief 
before faU elections

Hi

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Some 
farm lobbyists and others think 
the Reagan administration soon 
may unveil a package of goodies 
to help farmers just in time for 
the Nov. 4 general election. '

The package, which could be 
announced shortly before or after 
Congress adjourns on Oct. 3, was 
said by one source to be “ a re
molding of existing programs to 
help put a good spin”  on adminis
tration policies as GOP House 
and Senate candidates face the 
final weeks of campaigning.

No specifics were suggested 
except that further liberalization 
of some credit programs and eas
ing of debt collections by the Far
m ers Home Adm in istration  
might be considered. A boost in 
•(^bean price supports and an in
crease in grain storage fees paid 
to farmers are other possibilities.

One move that reportedly is 
a lm ost ready would be the 
appointment of a special assis
tant to the president for agri
cultural trade and food aid. The 
new post was created by Con
gress in the Food Security Act of 
1985 and was to have been filled 
by May 1.

According to sources among 
farm  organizations, on Capitol 
Hill and in the Agriculture De
partment, all of whom asked not 
to be identified by name, the 
appointment of a special assis- 

—m t  eould be of some help in

Gushing the administration’s 
age among those who feel not 

enough has been done to boost 
a^cn ltura l exports.
..But there are mixed feelings 
about cmating another high-level 
fa rm  post w ith in  the W hite 
Boose.

According to several of the 
sources lutwviewed on Wednea-

There was no support for a sur
tax on personal Income taxes and 
only one adopted a value-added 
tax on manufactured goods.

Increasing gasoline taxes or a 
new fee on imported oil were sup
ported in only a handful of states.

User fees for the Coast Guard, 
national parks and other federal 
services raised money for 40 of 
the 50 groups.

Every state cut the defense and 
foreign aid budget.

Foreign aid was unpopular, 
with 36 groups calling for deep 
cuts.

O pportu n ities  fo r  sav in g  
money were seen by more than 30 
groups in several miUtary prop
osals, including eUminating the 
M idgetman m issile, slowing 
Reagan’s “ Star Wars”  defense 
program, and reducing military 
construction and maintenance 
budgets.

The most popular option of all.

with only 8 states dissenting, was 
to trim  cost-of-living adjust
ments for retired federal em
ployees.

Nearly as popular was a plan to 
restrict COLAs for younger milit
ary retirees.
~And Social Security may be a 

sacred cow in Washington, but 
it’s apparently fair game else
where. The tally was 29-21 in 
favor of limiting those COLAs, 
and 20 states supported new taxes

on Social Security benefits.
And speaking of cows: 28 states 

said they would go along with 
trimming or eliminating farm 
price supports.
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day. A gr icu ltu re  Secretary  
R ich a rd  E. L yn g  has been 
opposed to the idea, maintaining 
that he is Reagan’s farm spokes
man and that another would just 
add con fusion  and second- 
guessing.

One source said Lyng would go 
along with the appointment of a 
USDA official to the White House 
job and that one is under consid
eration : Alan T. Tracy, who is de
puty assistant secretary  for 
marketing and inspection ser
vices.

Tracy, a Wisconsin native, 
joined USDA in 1981 as general 
sales manager and associate 
adm inistrator of the depart
ment’s Foreign Agricultural Ser
vice.

Another of the sources said 
some in the White House would 
like to put one of their own into the 
new job, probably from the Office 
of Management and Budget, to 
keep an eye on costs involved in 
promoting and subsidizing U.S. 
farm exports.

But some farm groups want 
someone from the outside in the 
job. A coalition of organisations 
under the umbrella <d the Agri
culture Onmcil of America, a pri
vate association headed by Orvil
le L. Freeman, who was secret
ary of agriculture in the Kennedy 
and Johnson administrations, 
has proposed a number of candi
dates.

Those Include : Bill Pearce, for
mer deputy U.S. trade repre
sentative, now a senior executive 
with Cargill Inc.; Rep. Cooper 
Evans, R-Iowa, who is not SMk- 
ing reelectioa; Robert Delano, a 
Virginia farmer and former pres
ident o f the Am erican Farm  
Bureau Federation: and A1 Quia, 
a Minnesota farmer and former 
congressman and governor.
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